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\ Vhen someone called up the other day
to let me know that the ARRL was indeed
going to send in their restricted bands petition
to the FCC, we both marveled that they would
go ahead with this in the face of the violent
opposition of such a large proportion of the
amateurs and the disinterest shown by the
FCC.

T he petition , as I und erstand it, calls for
the segregation of our phone bands on a three
year schedule. First to go would b e the favor
ite, 20 meters, which would be for Class A
only (Advanced Class) starting in 1965. Then
40 and 15, and finally 75 meters. T he full grim
details are supposed to be in the November
QST.

Since the ARRL has not ye t been able to
come up with any reasonable excuse for this
attempt to step backwards, we wonder what
they have up their sleeves. They certainly
must have something, for otherw ise their at
tempt is bound to fail and they surely must
know this.

As you may have surmised from reading my
editorials for the last few months, I have been
following this situation closely and watching
for the League to present an exp lanation that
doesn't insult the intelligence of the average
ham.

If all goes as planned by the ARRL the
General and Conditional Class hams will have
onlv two little shreds of 160 meters and from
ten meters up if they want to operate on phone
in three years.

I think this is lousy.
I'm not alone in this opinion. \Ve are in the

midst of p reparing a booklet of the letters
received on the subject of incentive licensing.
It has been my past experience that an editor
normally hears mostly from people who dis
agree with him , while those who agree nod
their heads and let it go at that. I have been
rather outspoken against this move and never
before have I been so firmly backed up by my
mail. In addi tion to the many agreeable letters
I also received a considerable number of copies
of letters sent to QST and their officials. A few
negative letters came in also and they will
be included in the booklet. If you are interest 
ed in read ing a close approximation of what
the League probably received in answer to
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their editorials then send in a SASE, or $1 for
this plus the next few 10AR Bulletins. Good
reading.

So what is the reason behind the ARRL
petition? No one really knows. Some suggest
that this is a pet project of the one or two old
timers who seem to be running the League
these days. T hose of us who are still around
remember what a good deal the handful of
kilowatt ops had in pre-war times. The Class A
bands were only 100 kc wide and held about
cight or ten round tables. It was no place for
the low powcr op. The kilowatt boys had the
hands to themselves and they loved it . I can
eas ily understand how nostalgia might dictate
a return to those glorious days.

On the other hand, since one obvious result
of Class A phone hands would he to force
many thousands of ops back onto C \V, many
fellows are pretty well convinced that this
move is just another in a long line of pro-C\V
actions by the League. Back in the pre-war
days, when about 70~ of the amateurs operated
C\V and about 50% didn't even have a modu
lator, the shortage of phone bands for Class B
was of little moment. But today we have to
look far and wide to find fellows who can't go
on phone. What with SSE transceivers and
thousands of mobile stations, the restriction of
phone bands would create a great hardship.

One of the ARRL Hq staff told me in con
fidence that the whole purpose of this "incen
tive licensing" escapade was to create contro
versy. The idea behind this was to make the
League more talked about so that more ama
teurs would subscribe to QST. T hey certainly
have succeeded in getting the ARRL talked
about , but unless there are an awful lot of liars
writing to me saying that they have not re
newed their subscriptions to QST this scheme
has backfired . Suppose the QST boys are
able to put their b ill throu gh? What then?

As an Advanced Class licensee I would find
20 meters a lot easier to use for about 75~

of the operators wouldn't be able to use it .
This would make DX'ing simpler, but it would
also prevent me from contact ing a lot of
friends that I've been talking to for years.
Eventually I suppose 75% of them would get
their Advanced Class license and be back on.
But a percentage of them either throu gh anger
a t what had happened to them, laziness, or too
much other busines would never he hea rd from
again.

Another great advantage would be the
bargains in both new and used equipment that
I would find. \ Vith thou sands of amateurs
d ropping out of radio the p rices would plum
met and I could pick up incredible bargains.
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GUARANTEED!
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THE BARKER & WILLIAMSON MODel 6100 TRANSMITIER
IS SO FAR AHEAD OF OUR TIME IN DESIGN, PRINCIPLES
AND ENGINEERING, THAT WE CAN OFFER A GUARAN
TEED LIST OF FEATURES" " "

Barker & Williamson Guarantees that J::H) other
Amateur Transmitter on the Market today offers
ALL these f eatures:

• Crystal controlled synthesizer. frequency continuously veri
able· No free-running oscillators • Direct frequency rsed-out
(no interpolation) • Frequency resetability approaches a fre
quency meter· Crystal stability on all frequencies of every band
• Sideband selection by crystal filter· MARS frequency cover
age· Sideband and carrier suppression down 50 DB • Distor
tion products down 40 DB • 180 watts PEP input· SSB, CW,
AM • Pi-network loading control· Dual ALC, and many others

YOU CAN OWN AND OPERATE
TOMORROWS TRANSMITTER TODAY!

lor only $875.00

Barker & WilliaIDson, Inc.
BRISTOL PENNSYLVANIA • relephone 215-788-5581

OCTOBER 19&3 s •• your local law Didributor or writ. f Of co lorful brochur e.
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THREE REASONS WHY
YOUR BEST BUY IS•••

As more and more manufacturers went out of
business I could build up a fantastic hamshack
at fractions of the old prices. This would have
its di sadvantages too for there certainly would
be little new coming out into such a depressed
market and it would probably be many years
before any company came out with anyth ing
really remarkably new.

Though a return to Class A licensing would
probably help 73 at first through the sales of
thousands of copies of an Advanced Class
Study Manual and increased advertising by
frantic manufacturers and dist ributors, in the
long run it would hurt.

In summary : as th ings look now I don't see
how the League can possibly hope to succeed
with their petition. The FCC doesn't hoodwink
easily. Neither do most hams. I believe that
I can safely say that unless there is some de
velopment that is not even Forseen right now
that the ARRL hasn't got a chance of gelling
our regulations set back 25 years. T here is no
denying that they have gotten a lot of publicity
out of this though , so perhaps they will ach ieve
their main goal even if they lose the battle.

Technical Improvement

\Vhile the AHRL is trying to decide what
laws to try to jam through to force you to
learn more of the technical end of ham radio,
why not show them lip by setting up a little
self-improvement plan of your own? Perhaps
I am wrong and it is necessary to throw most
of the hams off the air for a while to get them
to leam a little more theory. I don't think so.

Let's take you, for instance. I low about you
doing something about technicalizing yourself?
Forget all those excuses about not having time,
booing too old to learn, and all that rot. You
can, at home, in your spare time, become quite
an expert on rad io and it won't cost you much
either. It really needn't cost anything extra un
less you want to invest in some reference books.

\Vhat is my magic answer to this great
problem? It is so simple I hesitate to tell you.
You'll just lau gh it off and there we'll be, If
you were to take the tim e each month to read
every technical article in 73 and make sure that
you understand it you would soon find yourself
with an impressive understanding of radio.
You don't have to invest in a bunch of text
books, license manuals, and like tha t.

Sure, you'll run across parts of the article that
you just don't understand. This is an important
part of the learning process. By the time you've
talked these problems out with fellows on the
air or at your own ham club you will really

(T u rn to page 961TAMPA 5, FLORIDA

E ..Z

E·Z WAY AERO-DYN AMIC
design decreases w i nd load
and. provide s t e le s c o p i n g
ac tion tha t permits ra i s ing
and lowering of tower s ec tion s .
CRAN K UP TO 60 FEE T.
DOWN TO 25 FEET and
TIL T5 OVER FOR ACC ESS
TO ROTOR OR B EAM.

TRENGTH s built- jn to
every E·Z We, Tower •• •H eavy
w all s teel t u b ing legs, can.
tin \Jous diagonal bracing of
so lid s teer rod and elect ric
co II )'; w ejd ed t hr o u g h o u t. .. . no
loo se bolt s or nuts here . E .Z
Wa y 5 ig n and strength ore
y our a s surance of DEPEND
A BILITY t ha t you con coun t
on yea r aft er yee r • See yo u r
neor e st d istribut or t oda y Of

writ e for free literatur e.

The SATELlITE
Model RBX·60·3P (Po int ed) $335.00
Model RBX·60·3G (Ga lva nized) $.4 10.00

MOUNTING kiTS:
GP K X6 0· 3 (Ground Post) $1 25.00
BA K X (Wall Brocket) $17.00
Freight Prepaid anywhere in (48) U. S. A.

Other Towers from $99.50 to $1995.00

STRENGTH

E-Z WAY
S~tte;\60"

p, 0 , BOX 5767
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29.00

36.00

Price
$22.00

TRANSMITTER KIT

A compact package deliveri ng a
plate input of 50 watts for CW
operat ion on 80 or 40 meters.
12BY7 cryst al oscillator-6DQ6 pow
er am pli fie r. Pi-net wor k f inal. When
used with AOR·44 receiver, t rans
m itter operates from receiver pow
er supply. Met er and TR switch.

AOT-50 t ransm itter k it less power
suppl y and key, but with one 40
meter novice band crystal. Shipping
weight: 5 tbs $35.00

••

Select yeurtrenelver, transmitter, or VFO
from easy-to-build International A0 C kits.

Frequency
VFO 8 rnc - 9 mc and butler
VFO 8 mc - 9 mc pl us bulfer
mu lti plier and 6 mete r out put
VFO 8 me - 9 mc pl us buffer
multipl ier, 6 meter/z meter out pu t

VFO
KITS

The International AOF series of var iable frequency osci llator k i ts is
avai labl e in three ver sions. For example, t he AOF-91 kit is a complete
dr iver uni t to be used wit h 6 meter and 2 mete r tran sm itters. Approxi ·
mately .5 watt of power is availa ble on both bands. Tube li neup: 6BH6
oscil lator, OB·2 volt age regu lator, 12BY7 buffer-am p li fier / mu lt iplier.
Sh ipping weight: S ibs.

Kit
AOF·89
AOF·90

AOF·91

Receiver
ki t inclu des
4" speaker
and power
supply .

RECEIVER KITS
This new line of Internat iona l rece iver kits cover a wide range of amateu r,
c it izens band and specia l frequenci es. Designed for AM, CW, or SSB
reception, th is bas ic receiver using a superhete rodyne circuit - with re
generat ive second det ector may be expanded to a more e laborate receiver
by t he addi tion of other Add-On-Circu its. Sensitivi t y usable to below 10
mic rovol ts fo r voice and 1 microvolt fo r code. Nuvi st cr rf ampli fi er, mixer,
osci llator, I.F. tra nsformer, detector/ f st audio. and power audio ampli fie r.
Tube li neup: 6054 nuvi stor, 6B£6, 6U8, 6AQ5. Shipping weight: 15 Ibs.

Mit Frequency Price
AOR-40 Specia l $69.00
AO R"", l 150 kc _ 450 ke 62.50
AOR-42 2 me - 6 me 62.50
AOR-4] 6 mC _ 18 mc 62.50
AOR·44 SO meter / 40 me i er 62.50
AO R·45 15 meler/10 met er 62.50
AOR-46 6 met er 66.50
AOR·41 2 meier 66.50
AOR·48 Ci li le n~ 21 me 62.S0

"AOR-41 uses a t un ed rf c ircu il witb 6BA6

POWER SUPPLY
KITS
AOP·l00 350 vol t s, 150 rna inter
mittent or 100 rna continuou s
service, 6.3 volls @ 5 amps.
Shi pp ing weight, 8 Ibs.......$18.50
AOP-200 650 volts, 250 ma i nter
mittent or 200 rna continuous
service, 6.3 volts @ 10 am ps.
Shi pping weight: 10 Ibs.....$32.50

In~ lu d e suffic ient nm i lla n ~ e 10 ~e ver pestlge. See shi pping weight.

M dress. _

Slale _Zone _

(print))

Please ship _

I enc lose S Sen~ free cata lol _

Name '-C'-'m _

City' _

INTERNATIONAL CRYSTAL MFG. CO. , IN C.
18 NORTH LEE, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
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Over 90 % of all DX phone stations are on SSB.
How about YOU?

• TRIPLE CONVERSION

• SEPARATE LINEAR PRODUCT DETECTOR

• ±.3 KC VERNIER TUNING

• VARIABLE SLOT FILTER

• .±2 KC VARIABLE OR FIXED BFO

• FAST AVC ATTACK-ADJUSTABLE DECAY
HQ·170A/180A features,

Triple Conversion 17 tube superheterodyne circuit.

Slot filter Razor sharp. 1.5 kc wide at 6 db. Adjustable plus or minus 5 kc over passband for better than 40 db
attenuation.

Separate Vernier Tuning ... Plus or minus 3 kc. Vernier control range constant irrespective of received signal
frequency.

Separate linear Detector linear product detector for eN and SSB reception, plus normal diode AM detection.

Tuned IF Amplifier Seven selectivity positions provide mechanical filter type skirt selectivity.

Selectable Sideband Upper, lower, or both sidebands selected from the front panel.

BFO Control Plus or minus 2 kc variable or fixed.

fast Attack AVe Selectable, Off, SLOW, MEDIUM, fAST decay speeds.

Crystal Calibrator Built in 100 kc crystal calibrator.

Auto-Response Automatically adjusts audio response to fit receiving conditions.

Optionol Noise Blonker ovoiloble•
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THE HQ·170A
AMATEUR BAND
SSB SPECIALIST

Here is an SSB receiver that combines basic operating excellence with all of
the extra features so important to the discriminating amateur. Full amateur coverage

from 6 to 160 meters plus excellent electrical and mechanical stability are just the
beginning. Hammarlund has gone all the way to make the HQ·170A a truly incom

parable AMATEUR BAND receiver. Expanded vernier luning plus multiple, selectable
IF bandwidths, 2 meter calibration, an accessory outlet and system socket, and a
flip-open l op add up to make Ihe HQ-170A FIRST IN ITS CLASS!

THE HQ·180A
GENERAL COVERAGE
AT ITS SSB BEST

Now •• . the HQ·18DA, designed to meet Ihe need of the amateur and SWL
for a modern GENERAL COVERAGE single sideband communications receiver. Con
tinuous tuning from 540 kc to 30 mc combines with complete amateur band
spread .. . 80 through 10 meters, and inherent Hammarlund stability, sensitivity

and selecti vity resu lt in true re ceiving perfection and flexibil ity. A linear product
detector, vernier passband tuning, and a sharp slot filter ensure perfect SSB recep
tion under all operating conditions. The HQ-180A • • • true professional GENERAL

COVERAGEperformance.

/ /:.... ..,.~

~ f(~\-, HAMMARLUND Manufacturing Company:; c s :
. 1( ./ \:,~;i..-- AGiannini Scientific Company. 53 West 23rd Street. New York 10, N. Y.

rATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT • COMMERCIAL COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT • THE OUT£RCOM 2·WAY RADIO • VARIABLE
AIR CAPACITORS • SUPERVISORY REMOTE CONTROL SYSTEMS
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Another Approach to TVI
IIannonic Reduction

Ji m Kyle K5JKX
1236 N.E. 44 th St reet
Oklahoma City 11 , Oklo .

TVI giving you trouble? Does your peanut
w histle wipe out local channels just as if it
were a kilowatt? Or are you maybe in the
process of plan ning that next rig, and want
to avoid any problems with the Tennessee
Valley Indians?

Hund reds of thousand of words have been
written on the subject of TVI-but very few
of them have really brought out one point
which is of special interest to the VHF-minded
ham who happens to live in a semi-weak-signal
area (and this includes almost every place in
the world , when you stop to think of those
almost-out-of-range stations which a few
people enjoy watching! ) .

This almos t-neglected point is simply that
un wanted multiples of the original frequ ency
arc one of the most prolific causes of TVI from
VIII" transmitters! Almost any design will be
suffi ciently fr ee from 50 me harmonics to stay
out of trouble; most will be safe when it comes

to 25 me harmonics as wel l. But the d esign
practices commonly followed in VHF gear
almost insure that plenty of harmonic energy
still makes it to the feedline from the oscillator!

Consider, for example, a 6-meter rig operat
ing on 50.250 me, from an 8375 kc crystal.
The oscillator produces some output at 8.375
me, 16.75 me, 25. 125 me, 33.5 mc, 41.875

-0 0-0 - S 6' - 6- 0 -- 37-mc, .:J .zo me, o . zc 1l1C, ' • mc, ' o . o
me, etc. on up the scale. T hat harmonic at
58.625 is right in the midd le of Channel 2.
The one at 67.0 is only 250 kc away from
the video carrier of Channel 4 . The 75.375
me harmonic is just 625 kc away from Channel
5- and man y TV-set front ends will let it
right on in!

But, you may say, the tuned circuits between
the oscillator and the final keep these harmon
ics down.

And that is where, in all too many cases,
you're dead wrong!

,-E-) ANTENNA

2E26 etc6 BAB 6GXB etc• • •

0- 50
: 50 rc:-~ '~--------

t~K
----

t ---.J:. ~-;=;
- - .001

25Mc 50'" 27K T
33K

I!!I!!!!I , I" ,I" ,b- ".:"- "_ ,I"- - - - -LOOI LoOl .001
4 70 ......

T
470-

T T
. 8K - - -

8Hy 6B05, etc.
+300V

------

II
~---

CARBON t
MICROPHONE

- .,I"-
FIGU RE I 100pf 270...... IOOpf

XTAL
8 .4 Me

Typical circu it for simple 3-tube 50 rnc rig:
simila r coupling circu its are to be found in

many un its new opera t ing although oscilla
tor arrangement is unusual a s is modulator.
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Fig. 1 shows the schematic of a typical
three tube 50 me peanut whistle ( it's not
taken from any part icular design , but the
basics are there ) . Note that only two tuned
circuits separate the oscillator and the final
output circuit. T he 25 me tank between the
oscillator and the d river makes sure that the
wanted third harmonic of the crystal gets
the most boost-but the second, fourth, and
fifth do pretty well also. Even the seventh and
nin th get through to some degree. T hen when
these harm onics from the fifth u p (40 me to
around 90 me) hit the 50 me tank in the
d river plate circuit , they get another boost.
They're too close tu the 50 me des ired output
frequency to be held down very much in the
final tank, and boom!-out the feedline they go .
The result? Galloping TV!.

If you're interested in seeing how this
works, F ig. 2 is an approximate graph uf the
select ivity curves of single-tuned circuits (solid
Jines) against frequency. You can see that the
unwanted harmonics are attenuated some 20
db or more-but this isn't enough to get rid of
the TVI probl ems.

Se lectiv ity cu rves of single- tuned and dou 
ble tuned circu its in typical VHF transmitter .
F l is crys tal frequency, F2 is tri pler out put,
a nd F3 is fina l out put frequency. Note how
osc illa tor ha rmonics h it TV cha nne ls if a l
lowed to get a u t ; note a lso d ifference in sk irt
select ivi ty between sing le - tuned and daub le
t uned circu its .

So what can we do about it?
The simplest answer is to switch from the

single-tuned circuits used in Fig. 1 to double
tuned circuits, coupled in such a way that the
unwanted harmonics are reduced enough to be
considered eliminated. But unless you do a
little p lanning, you'll end up with circuits so
selective that you have to completely retune
the rig from the oscillator on , every t ime you
change frequency as much as 100 kc. Th is
may be fine for fixed-frequency mobile rigs,
but it's one big pain in everyday operation!

T he lazy man's answer to th is is to make all
the circuits bandpass (with a wide enough
passband to allow QSY up to a megacycle or
so at the output frequency. And before you
nm away, let's hasten to add that making the
circuits bandpass isn't near so difficult as you
may have been led to believe in the past!

0-,
-0

.zc

->0

-~

"
s

8 .• ""=.

: N

"

2~, 2 ""=.

r I~ Me

5O . ...c.

-- SINGLE · 1 """ED
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The absolute bandwid th ill cycles per sec
ond of any tuned circuit depends on just three
factors- and you can control two of them easily.
In fact, if you happen to have a commercially
built transceiver using single-tuned circuits a
la F ig. 1, you will fi nd it a relatively simple
job to make it hand pass! And if you're sta rting
a new rig. you'll find it no trouble at all to
add the bandpass featu re fro m the beginning.

Before we get into the how-to-do-it , thou gh.
let's take a look at some of the theory behind
th is whole business of selectivity. It will help
immensely when you get around to designing
your own application of these ideas.

As ment ioned a couple of paragraphs ago.
the absolute selectivity in cycles per second of
any hilled circuit depends on just three factors:
the freq uency at which it operates, the Q of
the circuit. and ( in the case of double-h illed
circuits ) the coupling between tanks.

H (my olle of these factors is varied, the
bandwidth will also vary. Bandwidth increases
as freq uency goes higher, and decreases as the
Q is increased . The effect of changing the
coupling varies. depending on the level at
which the bunclwidth is measured.

In a transmitter, the frequency is usually
fixed rather fi rmlv and vou can' t do much
ai)()u t it. Q. howe~'er , is a 'design choice which
you can change; nnd coupling between the
tanks is relatively easy to vary.

III selecting the Q at which you want to
operate the circuit , several factors must be
considered . The most important is that Q must
not be too high if you want a relatively broad
band circuit. Since this is the opposite of
usual p rocedure, it bears repeating : for maxi
mum bandwidth, keep the Q low!

Air-core coils such as B&\V Minidnctor and
IlIumitroni cs Air-Dux have Q values of around
200 at the freq uencies we'll be dealing with
mostlv. T he Q of slug-tuned coils varies with
the slug material. the position of the slug ill
the coil. and the frequency. Since tuning the
coil will change its Q, these coils are not rec
ommended for bandpass circuits- but if you
want to use them, you'll find Q ranges from
about -1-0 to nearly 100.

At this point yOll may be puzzled. How, you
mav ask, do I get that low Q without using
a slug-tuned eoil? The answer is to invest in
a few composition resistors and shunt them
across the circuit . This will knock the Q dO\\11
to any value you want. Then you can use ~he
air-core coils, which also make the coupling
situa tion easier.

Here we've been talking about coupling, but
just what does it amount to? Actually, there
are many wnvs of coupling a pair of tuned
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F IGURE :3

Six of t he most practica l forms of coup ling
with tu ned ci rcu its A l Sing le tuned circui t
Bl Li nk coupled . k varies from 0.16 to 0.4
C ) Top cou p led k D) Induc tive bottom
cou pled El T ransformer coup led . k va r ies
wide ly, depending on p lacement of co ils
F l " GE Ha m News" coupler; special case of
ci rcui t E.

he va ried by the size and posit ion of the link,
and since both links can h e changed , a wide
range of control is p ossible. The amoun t of
coupling between circuits is usually denoted
hy th e "coefficient of coup ling" which is
abbreviated k; values of k for typical single
links range from 0.40 (small link at end of
coil) to 0.63 (large link wound over center of
coil). To obtain the over-all figure for two
coils, the individual values of k must be multi
plied, giving a range from 0.16 to 0.39. Smaller
values may b e obtained by spacing the link
farth er from the main coil.

The top-coupled circu it shown at C is easy
to calculate in theory, but proves a bit difficult
to realize in practice . Its k can be calculated
as shown in the illustration , but don't forget
to include all stray capacitance in the values
of C2 and C3. These strays are what make the
top-coupled circui t difficult to use .

Shown at D is the inductive bottom-coupled
circuit, which has been popular in past years
for VHF converter applications but which has
seen little use in transmitters. Like the top
coup led circuit, it's easy to calculate-and un
like the top-coupled, it's also easy to use.

Finally, at E , is the transformer-coupled
circuit. T he couplin g here is strictly magnetic ,
and depends largely on the spacing b etween
the two coils. \Vith typical ham equipment,
it's almost impossible to measure k accurately
and even harder to change it .

The circuit shown at E is a variant of the
tran sformer-coupled circuit first described in
"G-E Ham News" several years ago. It has a
k value depending almost entirely on the size
of the coil, since it cons ists of a single len gth
of coil center-tapped .

,

:;f' c, :; f'
, ,- C,

L, • Le

If ~f---"

c,

c.

circuits- but of these, only a few are really
practical. Most of these practical methods are
shown in Fig. 3.

The simplest of all, of course, is the single
tuned circuit as shown at A-but this is what
we're getting away from.

Most widely used in transmitters is the
link-coupled version shown at B. This con
sists of two separate tuned circuits, with a
small link wound around the cold end of each
and the two links connected together. This has
the advantage that the two circu its may b e
physically separated ; in addition, coupling can

-~(-

•

6CX8 2E26

6805

co

T

I

CAR80N nv
MiCROPHONE l

~"":l, !,J,:,~~f~t m~--
_ OOK I" 1t 34,oKl ~

XTA,L- "=' "=' OOI~ "='
84 Me 410 ...... T E TEXT

'"
" 0'"

100 vI 210 """ 100 VI

~IG UR E 4

Ci rcuit of Fig . 1 mod ified for bcndpcss
do uble- t uned coupli ng between rf stages to
e liminote TV !. Note on ly changes a re a dd i
tion of two gr id tonks ond coup ling link s.

Resistors a cross g rid ta n ks o re for cont rol of
Q os described in text ; th is modiflco t ton ma y
be mode to ony rig, or t h is ci rcuit moy be
used for on economy 10 wa tter .
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DRAKE MODEL L.AYa[=tA'l
SIDEBAND TRANSCEIVER

TR-3 ACCESSORIES

-- ;>,~ . . ._......;:;..........._ ..............

FULL FREQUENCY COVERAGE all
amateu r bands 10 thru 80 meter..

UPPER and LOWER SIDEBAND
on all bands

VOX or PTT

OUTPUT IMPEDANCE ADJUSTABLE
with pi -network

300 WATTS P.E.P. on SSB

CONTROLLED CARRIER SCREEN
MODULATOR for AM built-in

SHIFTED CARRIER CWo 260 watts input
TWO SPECIAL 9 Me CRYSTAL FILTERS

for sideband selection
LINEAR PERMEABILITY TUNED VFO

SEPARATE RF and AF GAIN CONTROLS

FULL AGe with Drake dual t ime
constant system

2.1 KC PASSBAND

100 KC CRYSTAL CALIBRATOR buill- in
SEPARATE RECEIVER S·METER a nd

TRANSMITTER PLATE AMMETER

ONLY ONE DPDT RELAY USED - RF
switching li mited to antenna

-=.

Due to the 300 watt P.E.P. input rat ing, the TR-3 will require a power sup
ply capable of low voltage at high current with very good dynamic regulation.

Dimensions: 5 y'! '" h igh,
10 J,t.,w .....ide. 14 % " deep.

AMATEUR NET

Write for Free TR·3 Brochure and list of Authorized Distributors.

AC Power Supply
Model AC·3 $79.95

Will mount in rear of MS-3
and RV·3 cabinet s.

Dimensions: 5" x 5" x 10~ " .

DC Power Supply
Model DC·3 $129.95

POWER
SUPPLIES

MMK-3
Mabile Mounting Kit

$6.95
Contains brac/<
ware fo r under.~ts hand hard.
mOunting. as or hump

. .. . . ... ... .. .. . ..... ......:-x,~ .'/*.::-x::: ;~.:.:.:.;... ............ .......: : :: ,' .• • • • ••• , • • , •• • ro· .
-::.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:\.:.:.:.:. .:~.:.:.: :.:.:.::.::.;.:.;.:.:.:.;.;.:.:.::.q.:-:.;.;.;.;.:.:.;
:;.;-:.:.:.;.;.;.:.;.;.;.;.;.::.:.:.;.:.;.:.:..;.:.::.;.:.:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:-:.:;::.:::.;.:.:.;.;.:.;.:.:.;.,
::~::::::~;::::::::::::~~::~::::::::::~~?:.::::::::::::::~::~::::~::;:::~:~:::::::.;::::::;:~::

':~{:~:~:}}~:~:~}}}~;r~:}~~~}};:~}}~:~:~:~:m~:~~~~~:}~:~~;~:~~:~:~:~:~~~~~~~~::::
' :••: :.'.......:-r: z..:......:::..:.:::..::..:::..:.; :..::.
-r ::: ::::.:.:.:: ::..:..::::« -,.•;.:..::..:.:.:.: :::::;..: ;::: : :: ::::..:::: :.; ::..; ..: ::..: ......... .... ...:..: ~.: : .......: ;: ~: :v:;x~~.. .. . . .. . . . . •......... .....

MATCHING
SPEAKER

Model MS-3 ••• $19.95

Contains a 5 x 7 inch heavy mag
net speaker.
Styled to match TR-3 Transce iver.

Dim.: 5% " h, 10% " w, 11 ';4: " d.

Cons is ts of same VFO as TR ·3,
cathode follower. voltage regulator
and required control c ircuit ry to
permit reception. transmission. or
transce iver operation on a separate
fr eq uency in t he same band to
which TR-3 is tuned. Includes 5·
inch speaker. 3-1001 Inte rconnect 
ing cable and space for AC Power
Supply.
Dim: 5 % - h, 10 ,% - w. lllO-d.

Model RV-3 ... $79.95

R. L. DRAKE COMPANY
BOX 185-AC • MIAMISBURG, OHIO. 45342

REMOTE VFO
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of power will take place, but bandwidth in the
nose region will rise to 1.4 times that of a
single-tuned circuit.

Raising the kQ product to 2, we find that
power transfer is still within a few percent of
maximum, and bandwidth has risen to th ree
times that of the single-tuned circuit.

All these bandwidth figures arc applicable
only in the region of the "nose" of the curve,
near the desired frequency. How about down
on the skirts of the cu rve? Say, some 30 db
below the level of the desired frequency.

\Vith a single tuned circuit, the 30 db band
width is some 50 times as great as the 3 db
bandwidth. This is inadequate.

With double tuning and kQ = 0 .7, 30 db
bandwidth is only 7 times as great as that on
the nose.

When kQ = 1, the 30 db bandwidth is 8
times the 3 db figure of a single-tuned circuit.
Since the 3 db bandwidth of this circuit is
1.4 times as great as that of the single circuit ,
though, the 30 db bandwidth of this circuit
is only about 5.7 times as wide as its nose.

With kQ = 2, 30 db bandwidth is 13 times
the 3 db figu re for single tuning. or 4 .3 times
as great as the nose of the single-tuned circuit.

The relationship between 3 db and 30 db
bandwidths is important in that it tells us the
shape of the curve; for this reason, it's called
the "shape Factor." Shape factor of a single
tuned circuit is approximately 50 to 1. That
of a double-tuned circuit where kQ == 0 .7 is
about 7. If kQ = 1, shape factor is 5.7. If
kQ = 2, shape factor is 4.3.

All this time, we've been talking in relaticc
terms. Now let's find out how many cycles
wide these bandwidths are.

The absolute width of the baud, in the nose
region , is determined only by the frequen cy
ami the Q. Though some engineers might
quibble, the approximate relationship is that
3 db bandwidth for a single-tuned circuit or
double-tuned circuit when kQ=0.7 is equal to
the center frequency divided by the Q. Thus
a single-tuned circuit at 25 me with a Q of 50
would have a 3 db bandwidth of 500 kc. If
the frequency remained the same but the Q
were increased to 200, the bandwidth would
drop to 125 kc.

This whole business of bandwidth can be
summed up in a table such as that shown
here (Table 1).

For our purposes, the ease of ad justment
and freedom from critical physical placement
of parts make the link-coupled circuit of
Fig. 3·B the easiest to work with . Keep in
mind. though, that the same principles apply
to all these circu itsc-there's nothing to keep
you from using one of the others if you like.

Xow let's look at the purposes of coupling
the two circuits. There are two of these pur
poses, one the inverse of the other. The pri
mary purpose, of course, is to transfer power
at thc desired frequ ency from one circuit to
the other. The other purpose is to prevent
power at undesired frequencies from being:
transferred.

The single-tuned circuit is probably the most
efficient there is for plain power transfer, but
it falls far short when it comes to reject ing un
desired frequencies.

So we turn to double-tu ned circuits. First
let's assnme that there is 110 coup ling between
our two circuits. but that power gets through
an yway ( this is what happens when we
separate two single-tuned circuits by an ampli
fier stage ). The selectivity is somewhat better
than a single-tu ned circuit . but the top of the
curve is still p retty broad .
~ow let's couple the two circuits, ever so

lightly. At first , we find an extremely narrow
selectivitv curve-but a lso V (-'TV little transfer
of power' from one to the other"

As we increase the coupling, more and more
power is transferred. At some stage, we find
that the power transfer rises to a peak, and
as we increase the coup ling still more we dis.
cover the power t ransfer drops off. However.
if we now vary the frequency slightly, we will
find that we have two peaks, spaced approxi
mately equal distances above and below the
original peak.

As the increase of coupling continues, the
peaks move farther and farther apart. At the
same time, the dip between them gets deeper
and deeper. Finally, the dip is so deep and
the spacing so wide that the arrangement be
comes useless.

That point at which we discovered the
single peak is known as "critical coupling,"
and strangely enough it always happens that
this stage is reached when the product of the
k and the coil Q is exactly 1.0. This gives us
a relationship between k and Q which we
can use to predict other circuit behavior.

For instance, if kQ = 0.7, the circuit will
have the same bandwidth in the region of its
peak as a single-tuned circuit. However, only
some 70 percent of the power will be trans
ferred.

\Vith a kQ product of 1, maximum transfer

12

Ta ble I . Bandwidth a s
Coupl ing -3 db
Sing le- t uned folQ
kQ = 0 .7 loIQ
kQ = I 1.410/Q
kQ = 2 310/Q

a Funct ion
-30 db
50f.,lQ
7f.,1Q
810 / Q

131u1Q

of Frequency
Shope Foetor

50 to 1
7 to 1

5.7 to I
4 .3 to I
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621 HAYWARD ST. • MANCHESTlR, N. H. ----------------

"'i""Ii'",

$4.45
type 83 UHF con nec
tors - fo r insert io n
at any p oi nt in the
coble, acce pts UG1 8B/
con necto rs

Model LAC· 2N-
Typ e N co nne d o rs _ ~
for commerd o l u ~e '
in ~erts o t any poi nt in the
co b le, o ccepts two PL-2 59
U connecto rs

Mode l LAC-2-

type 83 UHF con nec ·
ton - for direct to
eq u ipme nt in slalto
ti on, c ccept s o ne PL·259 ond
o ne 50 -239

Model LAC-l-

" The re ' s no better in sura nce
t ha n BLITZ BUG"usb

BU lZ BUG is t he o n ly USER PRO V EN - fu ll ti me co ox io l
lightn ing crre at er. It is 0 preds io n e ng ineered e lectron ic
component. machined f ro m so lid bro u tub ing . ond stlver
ploted th roughou t fo r mo ximum cond uctivi ty. A seoled ui r
chomber w it h t hree d ischo rg e p o ints p rov ides constont ~tct i c

droin off to g reot ly red uce cho nce s of 0 di re ct light ning
st rike. In mony coses t he Blitz Bu g w ill eliminote sto ti c n oi se
problems. When p roperly in~tolled t he Blitz Bug w ill protect
your equ ipment from heo vy domoge w h ich co n be eeused
by d irect lig htni n g st ri kes. Blitz Bug w ill hondle 1 Kw full y
modu lo ted , w ith neg ligi b le in se rt ion lo u , ond no In cee c se
in the stonding wove ro ti o o n t he line.
BUTZ BUG is monufactu red u nd e r U. S. Po lent No. 2 ,922,9 13 .
BLI TZ BUG is in cons ta nt da ily use w ith more thon 6 5,000
cmc te urs, governme nt a g e ncie s, a nd commercia l-i nd us t ria l
users . Bli t z Bu g is ca rrie d in steek by le a ding d istributors
thro ug ho ut t he w orld. Buy you r Bl it z Bug lod o y. t hrough you r
Ieee! distrib u tor, o r w rite De pt. AB· l

65,624 IN USE

Thus you cun see that to obtain the nar
rowest skirts (smalles t shape factor) the
coupling shou ld be larger, but this in tu rn will
increase absolute bandwidth , requiring an in
crease in Q to trim things back in line.

And if you're questioning, a t this point, the
earlier statement that all this is simple, relax.
You've just completed the theory part. Now
we're going to put it in p ractice , and you'l l
be surp rised how little of the theory is rea lly
essential to make it work.

The first step, in putting this to work, is to
select an approximate Q for the circuit. As a
guide, a Q of 50 for all coils will give you a
possible 3 me bandwidth on 50 me, by over
coup ling a bit. If you don 't have any means nf
measuring Q, don't worry-just put in the coils
and rig ad justable links between them.

T he proced ures described from this point
onward will p robably cause several cases of
apoplexy among our more highly trained
engineers with fully equ ipped labs available.
T here are rough-and-ready ways of doing the
job, not precision measurement techniques.
Admittedly, they are not highly accurate- but
thev will work.

With the links in place, you're ready to find
out just what the Q and kQ values you actually
have really are. Start out at the fin al stage.
Hook in a grid-current meter (if your rig

doesn't have one ) and leave the final plate
and screen voltage off. Couple a grid -dip
oscillato r or high-output signal generator to
the grid of the d river and d rive it at output
frequency. Monitor the frequency with your
station receiver, using the highest harmonic
you ca n to make the readings more accu rate.

First. tune both of the tuned circu its you're
ad justing to center frequency. To do this, hook
a 2200 ohm resistor across one tank while
tuning the other, to swamp out the tank not
being tuned. Center frequency, incidentally,
is that spot halfway between your desired
band edges; it would be 5 1.5 me if you want
to cover 50 to 53 me.

Now adjust the coupling from the GDO to
the driver to get as much grid current as you
can; note the grid current reading. T hen adjust
the GDO frequency downward until the grid
current drops to 70 percent of its original
value (don't worry if it goes up fi rst-dt will,
if your ci rcu it is approximately correct to start
with ) and note the frequency at which this
happens. Subtract it from your center fre
quency. multip ly by 2, and you have your
3 db bandwidth.

Keep tuning downward un til the grid-cur
rent reading fans to 3.2 percen t of its original
value; th is may be a mite difficult to read if
the original grid current was less than lOrna,
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since with a 10 rna original grid current this
figure would be only 0.32 rna. However. try to
get it as accurate as you can.

Then subtract the frequen cy at which this
happens from the original center frequency
and multiply by 2 to get the 30 db bandwidth.
Divide the 30 db bandwidth by the 3 dh
bandwidth to Hnd out the shape factor.
Also divide the center frequency by the 3 db
handwidth, to find out the original circuit Q.

Now a look at T able 1 in this article will
tell you the app roximate value of kQ for your
circuit , by comparing your measured shape
fac tor with those listed. The final calcu lation
gave you the effective circuit Q.

For the best harmonic reduction consistent
with wideband operation, a kQ value of 2 is
recommended. If your kQ value is too small,
increase the coupling somewhat by moving the
link on one or both coils.

If the kQ factor is right hut the actual band
width is too small, lower the Q by shunting a
composit ion resistor ( l OOK is a good value
to sta rt with) across each coil. Increase the
coup ling to keep the kQ value approximately
the same.
After each variation of the circuit. repeat th e
measurement process.

It shouldn' t take over two or three trials,
once you get the hang of it, to make the band
width come out to just what you want while
keeping the kQ factor (and the resulting shape
of th e curve) where you want it. Once the
final-to-driver coupling is properly ad justed ,

(Continued from page 28, October issue)
letter perfect every time. and second , the cir
cuit may have worked for the author b y a
fortunate layout of parts. T ry to understand
the operation, see if it is logical , and grid dip
the rf coils. Merely because the author's were
resonant doesn't make yours resonant. Keep
trying and changing, and you'll make it.
30. After the transmitter is built, the adjust
ment (parasitic suppression, neutralization,
"bug" removal) separates the men from the boys.
3 1. Electrical ground and earth ground arc
not always the same.
32. Cathodes of a grid driven final work best
when taken DIRECT to ground ; measure that
tube current somewhere else.
33. Usually you get hi gher efficiency with sin
gle band coils in the transmitter or receiver.
34. Lay your if strip, audio circuits, rf strip ,
in physical straight lines on the chassis when
ever possible.
35. Shield for TV!, but make it all removable,
and don't leave the heat in.

move to the coupling between oscillator and
driver and repeat the process.

The end result will be a rig with essentially
constant drive over the entire operating range
you want to use. with only one tuning control
the final output.

Some hints to help-if you're working with
a very low power rig, you can use the rf voltage
at the grid instead of the grid current as an
indication . The same ratios apply.

And this works as well with conve rters or
receiver front ends as it does with transmitters,
reducing if feedthrough, birdies, etc. Here,
feed in signal to the grids and measure voltage
past the coupling circuit with an rf VTV~1.

The only essential difference between the
ideas presented here and the conventional Hnk
coupled circuits in wide use is that here, the
coupling and Q are adjusted to provide desired
bandpass action so that intermediate tuning in
the drivers can be eliminated . Existing link
coupled rigs can be modified for easier opera
tion by applying the measurement and adjust
ment techniques described in this article.

Finally. in case you want to read up on the
complete technical and theoretical side of the
sub ject, try the fourth edition of Reference
Data for Radio Engineers published by IT&T
and ava ilable from Radio Bookshop. Pages
236 to 246 contain the full details, and the
theory portion of this article was derived
mainly from information contained in these
pages.

Good luck- and happy bandpassing.
... K5JKX

36. Ground all metal cab inets and fuse for
the rating of the gadget.
37. An antenna that is ad justed to resonance
in one location will probably not be resonant
to the same frequen cy in another location if
it depends on the earth as part of th e opera
tion.
38. A powdered iruu core is frequ en cy COI l ·

scions, some go much higher than others in
frequency.
39. To wind rf, if, or antenna transformers for
maximum gain, they must be capacity aid ing.
arranged so that plate connects to sta rt of
primary and grid of next stage connects to
end of the secondary, both coils wound in the
same direction.
40. Just lay th e leads in the solder termina
tions, don't twist them, and then do a good
job of soldering after all the leads are in .
Twisting merely makes them difficult to re
move. The lead will break before the joint
breaks if you soldered it properly.
4 I. If in doubt about a published magazine
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This new GPR·91RXO Communications Receiver has all of
the features - selectivity, sensitivity and reliability - of our
GPR·90RXO receiver.

AND IN ADDITIDN has 15 kc bandpass for ISB reception of
four discrete voice channels or up to 64 teletypewriter chan
nels, when used with our Model SBC-2, Sideband Converter.

Two of these receivers, with common oscillators, such as
TMC Model VOX·5, (see line illustration at left) make one of
the finest diversity receivers available on the market today.

Our engineering department will be happy to discuss
ancillary equipment in our general catalog that may be

~"'IDE s"P~ used with this receiver to fill any of your
~o" .... requirements.
~ ';.,, ' ''' '"• l. \\; •

> •

~ ... A..-':" ~ Request f8 3009

\0 ~ J THE TECHNICAL MATERIEL
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article, write the author, he should know.
42. 99 per cent of all the techn ical problems
have already been hashed out by someone else.
Check the books and journals and know, then
argue if you can.
43. Know what is in your little black boxes,
don't be just a knob-twister. T here are too

many commercial operators 0 11 the bands now,
44 , Try regulating the filaments in the re
ceiver and exciter. Besides the 13+ you' ll be
surprised at the improvement , and it is eusv
with solid state.
45 . Daisies don't tell.

... W,5IUR

A 432mc Converter
using the Navy surplus C FN-4Gll IJT

Leroy May W SAJG
9428 Hobart St .
Dallas 18, Texa s
Photo credit; lim Dungan KRLD-DallnI

The rf to if converter chassis CFN-46ADT
is a component of the Navy BP Hadio Equip
ment, which is an interrogator-responder for
military identification and is used as a com
plement to the companion radar equipment
to identify the craft being interrogated. Al
though the complete DP equipment consists

of a transmitter, modulator and if to video
converter, the receiving rf to if converter is the
only section in which we are interested at th is
time.

This un it consists of two radio-frequency
amplifier stages using type 2C40j 446A tubes,
a converter stage using a type 2C40/446A

e • ,,' "

•

.." we•

432 Me RICY

•

•

i

16

Front pane l view of CFN-46ADT un it buil t into a 4 32 me conve rter.

Plate tu ning for 1st a nd 2nd rf stages and the a nten na input is shown ma rked .

The old osc illator dial now becomes t he tr ipler tu n ing d ial. Xrcl and f irst multi p lier
adj ustments may be adjusted thru ho les in the panel.

The 14 mc if Amplif ier stage is a t lowe r right. In on left, ou t a t rig ht .
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as k the ham who owns one

S E E OR
WRI T E YOU R
DEA LER
TODA Y/

ELECTR O N IC S CORP.
Oc;eaonside, Californ ia

• 240 WATTS Peak-Envelope-Power sse in pu t.
200 watts CW input. 60 watts AM input.

• 60Q5 P.A. TUBE. This rugged, reliabl e tube is
one of the reasons why Swan Transceivers
consistently showmore talk-power thanothers.

• AUDIO RESPONSE. Flat within 3 db over the
entire speech range from 300 to 3300 cycles.
This is why Swan Transceivers are so well
known for thei r excellent, natura l sounding
audio quality.

• FREQUENCY RANGE: Fu ll coverage of 20 and
40 meters: 13,990·14.380 kc; 6900-7340 kc.
80 mete r coverage: 3640·4030 kc. (Full 80
met er coverage available with acce ssory kit.)

ACCESSORIES
SW·117AC POWER SUPPLY $ 95

SW·120C POWER SUPPLy .... •.. $11 5

SIDEBANO SELECTOR KIT $ 18

MOBILE MOU NTINGKIT $ 19.50

CRAFTSMANSHIP, RELIABILITY,

UNEO.UAllED PERFDRMANCE

- Swan Bandpass Filter: High frequency crystal
lattice. 3 kc bandwidth at 6 db down .

- Sideband Suppress ion: 40 db. Carrier Suppres
sion: 50 db.

_ Frequency Stability : Fully compensated for
wide variations in temperature. supply volt
age , and mechanical shock or vibration.

_ Receiver Sensitivity: Better than 1 microvolt
for 10 db SiN ratio.

_ Break-In CW Ope ra tion. Auxil iary relay terrni
nals for linear amplifier control.

- Total of 15 tub es. - All aluminum chassis
and cabine t construction.

- 5lf2 in. high, 13 in. wide, 11 in. deep.
Weight: 11 t4 lbs.

tube, and a self-excited local oscillato r using a
type 955 triode ncorn tube. This last named
stage will have to give way to something more
mod ern and stable, hut the first three named
stages will remain as is, more or less. T o con
tinue the description , the ampl ifier stages util
ize a grounded grid circuit in which the input
is coupled to the cathode and the output
coupled to the plate ci rcu it. The grid form s
an effective sh ield between the two circu its
(grounded-grid) and reduces feed-back to a
negligible value. To obta in uniform results, the
plate circuits a re loaded somewhat heavier
than for op timum output. The input and out
put circuits are mat ched to 50 ohm impe
dances. Both the cathode circuits are pre
tim ed, and the plate circuits are tuned by
means of the slotted shafts marked " Ist rf"
and "2nd rf" on the front panel. Because of
the physical arrangement of the input and ou t
put jacks, it is possib le to jump any one of the
stages by merely changing the p lugs. Illus
tratively, the 1st rf amplifier can he jumped
by connecting (P602) ( inpu t to Sud rf am
plifier ) to (J602 ) . The second rf amplifier can
be jumped by con necting (P603) ( input to
converter stage ) to (J603 ) (ou tput of 1st rf
amplifier) . It is quite in teresting to jump
stages in this manner and see wha t happens to
the gain and SI N ratio of a signal. Also, other
experimental pre-amplifiers may be jumped ill
to the rf line or di rectly to the mixer for com
parison results.

These rf cavities a re beautifully built, silver
plated. and are marvels of stab ility. No ten
dency towards regeneration or oscilla tion is
present and they will not drift in tuning over
long periods of time or with temperature
changes.

T he converter stage (mixer ) is also a 2C401
446A grounded-grid type where both the ill
coming signal and the signa l fro m the local
oscillator are fed into the cathode circui t. The
cathode of the mixer is p re-tuned similar to
the two rf stages.

The original oscillator stage is a self-excited
type Colpitts design in which the tuned circuit
is co mposed of invar open lines and makes use
of a type 955 acorn tube. Tuning is nccom
pltshed by means of a pie-plate disc coupled
to the open end of the line. As before men
tioned , this stage will undergo some revisions
and will be made into the fin al push-pull tripler
of a crystal-oscillator-multiplier string by
changing tube type and revamping the open
lines. More later 0 11 this subject . A counter on
the fro nt panel marked "HECV-OSC" indicat es
the rela tive position of the p ie-plate capacitor
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plate tuning the lines . This will be left as IS,

and merely relabeled "MULTIPLIER."
This CFN-46ADT converter was designed

to receive a fixed frequ ency of 493.5 me, but
will tune down to 432 mc with no pain or
strain. Absolutely no alterations to the two rf
tanks and the mixer tank will be necessary
in our first set-up. Only the existing oscillator
stage will be modified and additional circuitry
in the way of a multiplier chain will be added.

How good will the converter be when com
pleted? This can not be stated to any exact
degree, since precise measuring equipment is
not available at this station. As far as noise
fi gu re values are concerned, the type 2C40
tube was one of the early answers to the me-

dium low UH F receiving problem and was
widely used in radar gear during WWlI. No
doubt, later type UHF tubes such as the
6299, 7077, 7768 and, more recently. 8058's
are better suited (and much more expensive) ,
but the two rf stages of 2C40's with their coax
cavity construction will do a reasonably good
job even today. At the end of this article, addi
tional suggestions will be presented to up
grade further, if desi red, this CFN-46ADT
converter, but firs t we should complete our
modifications and get the unit receiving prop
erly for preliminary on-the-air tests.

As far as sensitivity goes, this Navy unit as
used in the original DP equipment was rated
with a sensitivity of about 6 microvolts. This is
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MODEL 355-for KWM-2, without WATERS a-Multi·
plier/Notch Filters .
for KWM·2. when equipped with WATERS 340·A
a-Multiplier/ Notch Filter.
The Model 355 mounts on front panel above Band
Selector Swtich.
PRICE, $21.95

Both Model 354 and 355 EVT come com p let e with
all h a rdware, m atching escutcheon p la tes , knobs
and WATERS " EZ DO" l..n.st ructlon and Installa
tion Books.

", --~- - ,-.,- I
I

I
NOW •• . . • Electronic Vernier

I Tuning gives you 20 to 1 tuning L
,_"'. - rotio in your KWM-2/2A. .•• •

EVT is a sta b le, so lid-sta te va ractor tun ing device that attaches to you r PTO
without wi ring changes in a matter of m inutes. Prec ise, s low- ra te tun ing in the
TRANSCEIVE mode makes sma ll frequency changes easy, especially when
" mob ili ng" in t raff ic. Tuning ra nge is -+- 500 cycles fro m a ny setting of the
PTO, EVT operat ion is cont ro ll ed by a spec ia lly sha ped potentiometer on the
front panel and is equ ipped wi th a pus h- pull " IN-OUT" switch. Built-in Zener
regulator maintains the we ll-known stabi lity of the Call ins PTO. EVT may be
used with ony powe r supply for either fixed or mobile service.

Two Models of EVT are available for any KWM-2/ 2A,
MODEL 354---for KWM·2. when equipped with WATERS

337·M2 or 340·PT a-Multiplier/ Notch Filter_
for KWM·2A. without WATERS a·Multiplier/Notch
Filters.
The Model 354 mounts, without drilling front panel,
coaxially with "ON-QFF·NB·CAL Switch."
PRICE, $23 .95

XOTF.S : 1) The Model 355 will NOT fit KWM-2A.
2) On KWM-2A on ly. it is not reastbte to

mount BOTH EVT and Q -Multipl1er/
Notch Filter o n front panel.

Products

Tto nsisloriI ed Dipper

7551 : $39.95. The model

340-A (no holes to drill)

fits the KWM-2,2A Collins :

$53.75. You'll bless the day

you odded th is to your

Collins.

Dummy (no offense !
Load Wattmeter

$53.75 Q-MULTIPLIER NOTCH FILTERS

Two models to fit 011 Collins

equipment. Model 337-SIA

is designed to exactly fit the

$39.95

Hybrid Coupler Com 
pression Ampl ifier Phone
Pa tch and Tape Re
co-de r Patch .

For KWM-2 / A I : HO-A
No holes to drill .

For a ll Coll ins gee . & Xcvrs.
For 755- ) : 337 -51A

CO Oll. S..... i tc hes now
a va ilable in four models
- SPOT, DPDT, SP6T,
Transfer.

' - -I

We Also Manufacture The Following
Which You Should Contemplate

• trade mark

WATERS MFG. INC.
WAYLAND

MASS.

NOVEMBER 1963 "



Rear panel view of CFN -46ADT unit .

Power supply equpt . at left . The crystal-multiplier minibox is shown bol ted to
46ADT chassis. 082 regulator tube con be seen a s well a s crysta l.

The t riple r to 41 8 me using the 2CS I tube is beh ind the mixer pot and ca n not be
seen.

The 1st a nd 2 nd rf amplifier coax pots a re from right to left . The input and out pu ts
of the pots ore on sta nda rd coax UHF plugs and co n be jumped a s desi red.

,

for a signal-phis-noise to noise rat io of 3 to 1.
und with an if bandwidth of 4 me at 6 db
down from the output at the tuned frequency.
Since in our case, the converter will he work
ing into a sharp communications type receiver.
rath er thou a broad radar type if system, We'

sho uld he able to beat this bv qu ite a little bit.
Certainly it is sensit ive to at least a half-micro
volt or less by ham stand ards, hilt again preci
sion measuring eq uipment is not available.
Cenerator leak-th ru was present below th e
half-microvolt range, which upset definite
measurements.

Avai lah ility of the unit? Actually, this is not
definitely known either. Most of the 432 me
workers a round this area seem to possess one
of these units, or have had one at one time or
another. Quite a few were di strihuted in the
various ~ IARS programs. They have been
seen in various junk-yards, some in excellen t
condition-even new cond ition. Howeve r, very
few people seem to have put them to work.
It is hoped this description will he of some
help in this direction .

Mod if ications
As previously mentioned, the fi rst and sec-

20

end rf cavi ty stages arc unchanged from the
original. It may be necessary to adjust the
series dropping resistors R60 I, H60" , H60~

and H605 in the B plus plate line, according to
the supply being used to power the converter.
This will be d iscussed under "Operatio n,"

The rf cavity mixer stage V 603 will require
a few changes. Actually, the coax cavity itself
remains unchanged but a few minor changes
underneath this stage will be necessary. Con
sult the original schematic and then compare
with the modified schematic. Incl ud ed would
be the resistors H608 and HA09 to adjus t the
mixer plate voltage to the new recommended
operating value. A 2.5 mh rf choke is added in
the plate circuit and the 1-1 me if output is
fed to th e added if ampli fier stage through a
short coax cable.

Now for the oscillator stage. This 9.55 acorn
self-excited oscillator stage is changed into a
push-pull tripler with energy at 139.3 me
being fed into the grids of a substitu ted 2C51
double triode push pull tube and tripling to
-1 18 mc in its plate circuit. The 139.3 me
energy will be generated by a separate tube
(BUS ) enclosed in a small mini-box and fed
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DK60
_C2C

Si:r; e
H4 xB h l V.
Le ss th.n 9 Oll .

UH F. N, BNC
TNC and C
CONNECTORS

DKbO $1 1.'5
DKbO-G $13.70
DKbO- 2C $14.35
DKbO-G 2C $15.b5

COAXIAL
RELAYS

NEW DK2-60B
TRANSFER

SWITCH

O.,ig neo T O m.et , wit ch ing nee d, when using
tr. niC:.i".r '" elciter to d ri" • • ny lin• • r . mpli.
fi.r.
P. rform, necen. ry swit ching to . ither tr.nsmit
d irectly with tr.nse.i"er or to tr . nsmit wit h
tr .nsc ei" er .mplifier combin.t ion.
SPECIFICATIO NS : Freq . r. ng. 0 to 500 mc. to
I ~w ; VSW R 1. 15: 1; h ol.tion ]0 db .I t 500 mc,
50 db .It ]0 mCi In,ert ion lou 0.0] db .I t ] 0 mc :
A".iI.bl. in ..II std . AC . nd DC " olta g.,. Con.
ne ctors : UHF std ., type N, BNC . TNC . nd C
.".a.bl• .

OK2 ·608 with UH F C o nnecton . . _$19.00

4 VERSATILE MODELS,
AC or DC OPERATION

C O IL RATING S: 6.1 2,24,28, ]2, 48. 110 cl nd 220
V DC @ 2 watts. b. 12, 24, 110 a nd 220 V AC @
6 VA, 50-60 cps. Specia l coil vo lta ges ava ilable on
req uest. Coil termin als a re sold er connections {eed 
throu g h insulators.
d . RATI NGS: I kw power rating t o 500mc. 20 Wtltt

power ra t ing t o 500 m e: in OK60-G and DK60-G2C
in de-energized posi t ion. The OK60·G a!\d OK-60
G2 C hav& a sp&cial isola t ion conn&ctor in th& de
energ i1&d position to reduce croutalk to a minimum.
A UXILIARY CO NTAC TS : Form 2C 10POTI on
OK60.2C and OK60.G2C, Bifurcated contach rated
at 5 amper es at 110 V AC non-inductive.
VSWR: Less than 1.15: I from 0 to 500 mc (50 ohm
load) . 72 ol.m relays eve tle ble.
ISOLATI ON : G reah r than 60 db @ 10 mc in
01(60 a nd OK bO-2C G rute r than 100 db from 0 t o
500 mc in OKbO·G an d OKbO· G2C when in the en

ergi led p osit ion.
O PERATI NG TI ME: l eu tha n 30 millisec on ds from
a p plicol t io n of coil voltage ; leu than IS milliseconds
between contacts.

Oistri ..
buton
in U.S.
.od
Ca nc'l d a.

Stand ard Re lays with
UH F Co nnecton includ e :

to the 2C51 b y a short link. Details on this
crystal-mu lt ip lier box shortly.

Back to the 2C5 1 tripler. The original invar
tuning lines as used with the 955 tube were
altered in this manner : Capacitor C617 is
eliminated and the end of the lines at this
point a re joined by a loop of tinned wire ,
thereby short ing the lines at this point. At the
tube end of the lines, the 2C51 tube is sub
stitu ted without removing the original 955
socket. This is done b y wiring a ceramic nine
pin socket with stiff bus-wire as short as pos
sible and soldering these short leads directly
on to the exist ing acorn socket-pins 4 and 5
of the new socket going to p ins 2. and 3 of the
existing socket. The heat ers of the new tube are
tied to the heater pins of the 955 tube. Like
wise the cathode. T he new added grid co il
of the 2.C51 is resonated at 139.3 mc with a
small butterfly type capaci tor and six turns of
tinned wire. A two tum link couples the pre
ceding crystal-m ultip lier cha in to this 2.C51
grid coi l. The injection take-off point OIl the
tuned line is left as is and the original coup ling
capacitor C43 is left in the circu it.

Crystal-oscillator-multiplier stage. Fig. 3
shows deta ils of the 6UB oscillntor-tripler.
Since 14 mc is used as the if frequency, the
start ing crystal is 46.444 me. All the com
ponents are conta ined in a mini-box 4 .5 x 2 x
1.5 inches. T he photograph will show this
box bolted on the sid e of the CF N-46ADT
chassis. T he 6UB tube is bottled up inside thi s
box and the crystal is left on the outside. An
DBl regulator may be seen. All componen ts
are described und er the schematic. Be su re
and use all the power lead filterin g as shown
and you will experience smooth operation with
no spurious beats or birdies.

The 14 me if Amplifier. Although not strict
ly necessary, due to the ample rf pre-amplifi 
cation ahead of the tri ode mixer stage, it is
d esirable nevertheless, to include a 14 me if
amplifier to bring up the outp ut of the mixer
so as to work into just about any type receiver.
A gain control is included in this stage to
adjust the level to suit the receive r used. A
type 6CB6 pentode is used . The rather low if
of 14 mc allows one to use a tube of this type
without excess noise being added to the cir
cuit. The over-all noise figure of the converter
is d etermined way ahead of this stage and
unless regeneration is present in the 6CB6, its
added noise is considerab ly below the operat
ing level of the mixer and rf stages.

It can not be argued that 14 mc is the
optimum if for 432 me operat ion. It probably
is not. 2B me, 50 mc or perhaps even 144 mc
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6U8
OSCILLATOR . TRIPLER

COAXIAL CABLE
•To Tr ipier Stage In

CFN- 4 6 ADT Uni t.

RF C
IRe C- L A

.6BJ.lh

Feed Through

l

' -139,3 Me

K
IW

v
u bo. I} Long X 2 V4~ Wide X I VZ" High.

L 1 ·14 Turns "24 Enome led, Close_Qund On 1/4" Diometer Ir on Slug Form.
L 2 - 6 Turns _24 Enameled. 112 " long. Some Ty pe Form As L l.
L:3 - 2 Turns On Cold End Of L 2 .

" 0 v

, •
• 50 --- ,

L 2, ----5' 500
lOOK

T
25K

I • 1 lOOK '
~=- ~=- LI ~: ~.E" 1500- - I- -

f ·46.444 Me T-
OA2 '. ' 10K 1500

2W T--
,.,
~.:

/'0..r •
50 0 I 500 I

T - TRF C- Ohmi te Z-50 -
7.0ph

50 0 ) Feed Tt:rough 50 0 (.L ~--
6 .3 VA C + 250

AI minum Min i • 4 ."

46.444 Me .
XTA L

Operation

:\ power supply capable of delivering 250
volts de at 60 rna and 6 .3vae at 3 .5a will be
necessary to power the converter. The instruc
tion hook on the 46ADT specifics a voltage

FIGURE 3

could be shown to be better on paper. H ow- of 180v at the plates of the two rf stages
ever, other problems can be present, such as (V60 1-V602 ) and 160 volts at the plate of
undesirable feed-thru from strong local 50 or the mixer tube \'603 . After operating at these
144 me sta tions. This can be difficult to elim- voltages for some time, we found that we
inate, especially if the 432 me converter is fed could reduce this value to about 75 volts on
into another high sensitivity 50 me or 144 me each tube of the 2C40's without actually clam
station converter. thence into the sta tion re- aging the SI N ratio to any detectable extent .
ceiver, The terrific gain an dthe various beats As a matter of fact, it appeared to actually
from the conversion oscillators may well nul- help reduce the inherent noise of the unit.
lify the h igher if advantages. It also ties up while the sign al remained intact-and this is
the 50 or 144 me station converter at the same recommended to you to try. This is easy to do
lime. With the 432 mc band rather uncrowded by bridging R601 , R602, R604, R605, R60S
(to say the least ) at this stage of the game, and R609 with appropriate values of resistors
the lower 14 me frequency was found to be for a trial. \Vith the new voltages on the
cleaner and less troublesome by far. Actually plates, the current drain will drop to about
there are no SPUriOliS beats or birdies in this 4 or 5 rna per rube. Also for long life on the
receiving set up and no if feed-thru if the sta- 2C4u's it is perssible to reduce the heaters
tion receiver is reasonably tight in the antenna to 5.Sv from 6.3\'. Just add enough resistance
input section. If it is not tight , it would be wire from an old rheostat to the line feeding
wise to take time out and see if the Ieed-thru the 2C40 heaters. Tubes have been in use for
r-an be further eliminated either by shield ing two years without replacement under these
and / or filtering of power leads, etc. cond itions.

Tune up. Lacking expensive lab type equip
ment, the preferred method of tune-up for the
average ham will be an out of town weak
432 me signal. The run of the mill signal gen
erator route will get you in the ballpark but
the fi nal tuning should he done with the dis-
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tau t u;cak signal. 1)0 not lise a strong in-town
signal unless your an tenna can null the response
to a very low value. T he best S/~ ratio is
fou nd with a verv weak signal. Tune each
cathode and plate control ( two on front panel
and three on the rear side of the cavities )
until the very best S j:-\ ratio is obta ined. You
will find that these ad justments will stay put
mon th after month and the unit will be very
stable in every way. The selectivity of the coax
cavi ty rf circuits will require retuning after
excursions of a few hundred kc's but this is an
advantage rather than a disadvantage under
present coudttions.

Fu rt he r Sugg est ions
A word was sa id at the sta rt of this article

regard ing the evaluation of the 2C40 tube in
terms of later type tubes such as the 7077,
6299, 7768, 8058 and others. It is true the
newer tubes will und oubtedly p roduce a lower
noise figure, but the availabilitv of all but the
8058's is rather lim ited to th~ general UH F
man. The 8058 shows grea t promise at $ ]3.2,:;
and it is hoped the price of this tube will he
further reduced by RCA.

To upgrade further this CP:'\-46ADT, the
lise of the \V.E. 4] 6B tube is recommended .
This tube is st ill availab le in scrounge circles
and remains a fi rst rate tube at 432 me. Under
full ratings with air blowing on the seals, it is
entirely possible to ohtain noise figures in the
order of 4 to 5 db, However, the life expect
ancy may not he qu ite as good as the amateur
would like. Operated with lowered plate and
hea ter voltages and less a ir, the life can be
made long, and the operation is still quite
good und er such cond itions-the N I F prob
ably being of the order of 6-7 db, Might even
he a b it bet ter with some tubes.

The 416B is a lso peculiarly adapted to
readily fit into the coax cathode cavity tank
circuits of such a converter as this, and with
reasonable modifications will defin itely help
your over-a ll 432 me receiving capability.

Such modificat ions have been made on the
2 rf stages of the 46ADT at th is station and
were well worth the effo rt . This will be the
subject of another art icle, and after you get
the converter working with the original
2C40's. the undertak ing of such a project is
agai n recommended for your consideration.

As th is article is being written in May ] 963,
the tu be type 8058 is being given tests in this
converter. \ V5QOA. who helped with the
original mod ification using the 2C40's, has
come lip with a very nice adapter which will
allow the 8058's to be plugged into the 46ADT
in p lace of the 1I0W existing ·H 6 B's. Prcl irni-

nary work with these Hew tubes seem to point
to excellent results- although not enough ex
perience with Oil the air comparisons between
the 416B ami the 80.38 is available at this
writ ing. It appears defin ite, however. that it is
going to be a rat her close race, from a prac
tical point of view,

After this, the parametric technique will of
course be the ultimate answer at 432 me, but
it may be pointed out that the above converter
still will make an excellent unit for the para
metric pre-amplifier to work into- since it is
wise to provide the best you posstblv can in
the way of a converter before you tie 01 1 the
purnmr-tric device. . .. \ V5AJG

A Perfect Match
Doris Viney VE3DGV
Box 424
Kenora , Ont ., Canada

So, you are going to marry an Amateur, ami
live happily ever after. All your friends and
relat ions figure it's a perfect match ( matn 
menial wise, that is) . Even Dad was won over
when he heard that Bob was electronically
minded enough to pass a code and theory
exam , and obtain an amateur licence. "T hat's
the type of fellow who would go far in this
age of Telsta,," Dad prophesied. Yes, I will
agree, Bob would go far-but 1I0t quite the
way Father predicted. Every ham goes far into
the night, chasing those elusive dx stations;
and far from home on field d ay, totally oblivi
ous to any suggestions to the contrary his
xyl might be making.

So, right from the start, if you want this
match to get off on the right footing- and be
equipoised , shall we say- first things must
come first. And that means hamming has top
priority, about 99. 9%, to be explicit. Such
ordinary things as meals, bedtimes, dentist
appointments, meetings, company, holidays,
etc. come u nd er the .1% heading.

Never expect Y01lr ham husband to come at
the first call for meals- or the second-or the
third . Experience has taught, in the worst ham
cases, to give the first call to dinner at the
precise moment the roast is taken from the
freezer. T hen, once every hour, on the hour,
as the dinner p rogresses-another call is given .
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LIKE MAGIC THE DRAKE BECOMES A
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By the time the roast is d one to perfection , the
Yorkshire puddings have popped, and the
coffee is perking merrily, he will have a slight
twinge of conscience at hold ing dinner up so
long, and dash to the table on the double.
This arrangement has kept peace in many
ham homes every Sunday- no more frus trated
wives, or d ried-out Sunday d inners. Just one
precaution here, though. Better keep some
TV dinners on hand just in case all bands are
dead when the sun spots are in thei r worst
cycle,

And, while you arc blithely shopp ing for
your beautiful trousseau- a word of advice
here. Buy plenty of outdoor clothing for every
kind of inclement weather. That may seem
odd, but that is just what you will be needing.
Statistics show more antennas are broken, re
built , stru ng up, experimented with , shortened ,
lengthened, soldered , swr eliminated against,
etc., in weather best sui ted to a good book, an
old armchair, and crackling logs in an open
fi replace.

If the re is a night school handy, quickly
enroll in one of their classes that will give you
a smattering of basic electronics, basic elec
tricity, and basic engineering. You will need
to know the names of the parts in the basic
amateur receiver and transmitter- what each
does and does not do.

A few practical lessons on working with a
screwd river, soldering iron , d rill , chassis
punch, etc., a re excellent insurance agains t
blisters. bums, and general frustrati on. Time
will come when you are automaticaJly expected
to cope with such foreign aids as these. And
remember, --1-40's and 6·32'5 just do no t mix.

(T urn to page 104 )
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NOW ARRIVING ON TRACK SIX!

ACOMPLETE SSB STATION FOR 6METERS

•._.-'"f'::""- ""'..
~.. " ..,f(tt.--
-~ ...,

•

•

Yes. the long awaited VENUS 6 SSB TRANSCEIVER is now being delivered to your distributors. Here's a brand new
high quality compact attractively styled SSB RECEIVER and TRANSMITTER that puts you on 50 MC single sideband
without all the fuss, bother and expense associated with adapting low frequency SSB exciters, relays and linear
amplifiers. Its 20 tubes and 4 semiconductors provide performance equivalent to 35 tube s.

ELECTRICAL SP ECIFICATIONS

TRANSMIT, Frequency- Any preselected 500 KC segment between 49.7 and 52 MC 150.0 to 50.5 supplied unless
otherwise specified>. Power Ratings-85 watts P.E.P. input-all modes (AM, SSB, and CWL sse Performance
(9MC Crystal lattice filter).-Unwanted sideband down more than 40 db. Carrier suppression greater than 50 db.
Distortion products down more than 30 db at full ratings. Frequency Stability-less than 1 KC warmup drift after
first five minutes. less than 100 cyclelhour drift after 30 min. warmup.

RECEIVE: Frequency Range-Same as Transmit. Frequency Stability- same as Transmit. Sensitivity-less than
.25 UV for 10 db si n. Se lectivity-2.8 KC at 6 db. less than 6 KC at 50 db. Overload Characteristics-Less than
2% cross modulation resu lts from any two signals sepa rated by more than 20 KC if stronger signal is less than
5 MV across 50 ohm input. Spurious Re sponses-image s and IF leak through down more than 75 db between
49.8 and 51 MC. AVC Characteristics-less than 6 db change in AF output for input change from 2.5 UV to 1 MV
{52 dbl. Fa st attacks, panel selectable release time. AF Power Output-more than 2 watts, 3.2 ohms. Power
Requ irements-met by the Clegg Model 416A. 115 Volts AC. 60 cps input power supply as well as by many com
mercially avai lable power supply pa ckages.

PHYSICAL DIMENSIONS, 15" W by 7" H by 1OIh" O. Net wgt., approximately 18 Ibs.

VENUS 6 TRANSCEIVER-Amateur Net Price .. . $475.00
115 V. A.C. 60 CPS Power Supply-Amateur Net Price . . $115.00

See your Distributor or write for information.

L A B O R A T O R IES
Dlvl tdon of S q u i res - S u n d e r s. Inc. I

RT. 53. M T. TABOR, N . J.
TEL EP H ON E 627·6800
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Clegg Laboratories, well known for high-performance VHF equipment - the Zeus
transmitter, Interceptor receiver, Thor 6 and 99'eT 6 met er transceivers - has
recently become a division of Squires-Sanders, Inc. Am at eurs interested in VHF
will find that this means a vastly better Clegg - as the result of excellen t techni
cal support a nd financial backing, plus association with a company whose entire
interests center upon superior amateur communica tions equipment,

Squires-Sanders recent technical innovations, whi ch have resulted in a truly
remarkable line of HF a mateur equipment, give this announcement even greater
significance to the amateur fraternity. The combined product lines will thus
include equipment of th e highest quality for both VHF and HF - produced by a
company whose principals have both a strong professional and technical back
ground and a deep interest in amateur radio.

D. F. SANDERS, President
A founder and president of Stavid Engineering, Inc. and subsequently presi
dent of Lockheed Electron ics Company. Squires-Sanders Directors include
ALDEN R. LOOSll, General Manager, Fibres Division, American Cyanamid;
RANDOLPH B. MARSTON. Associate of Laurance S. Rockefeller; and JAMES
W. WALKER, Vice President of Brady Security and Realty Corp.

WILLIAM K. SQUIRES, W2PUL, Vice President
Former Chief Scientist for Lockheed Electronics Company and previously
with the Rand Corporation, president of Telemeter Magnetics (now a division
of Ampex), and supervisor of advanced development for the Radio and
Television Division of Sylvania Electric Products.

EDWARD T. CLEGG, W2LDY, Clegg Laboratories Division
A founder and president of Clegg l aboratories since 1951. Formerly vice
president of Transistor Devices, lnc., of which Clegg l aboratories was a
division. Responsible for many original developments in VHF communications
equipment. including all Clegg amateur products. Extensive prior background
in military communications and countermeasures.

55-I -R is the designation for the fi rst Squires-Sanders product - a 3.5 to 30 MC,
amateur band, AM/55B/ C\V receiver ha ving performance characteristics superior
to previously available equipment. The 55-I -R will feature unparalleled freedom
from overload and cross modulation* plus excelle nt sensitivi ty, selec tivity and
image rejection. Digital read-out of frequency, a utomatic all-band calibration
with WWV and a motor driven tuning mechanism are just some of the unusual
refinements. A pre-IF noise silencer accessory that literally elimina tes the majori ty
of impulse noise will complement the receiver,

T he 55·I·R and the Silencer a re already "on the air" in fie ld testing. They will
be available at you r favori te dealer soon.
• See "A New Approaeh to Receiver Front End Design" , W. K. Squires, QST, September 1963

Squires - Sanders, Inc.
475 WATCHUNG AVENUE , WATCHUNG. N . J .
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SWR / PWR
METERS

Every so often in the various radio publica
tions there appears an article about an S\ VR
meter or an rf power meter. Such an article
did appear in a recen t issue of 73 Magazine .
In p ractically all of these projects the use of a
meter having a 0-1 scale is prescribed . The
mete r itself may have a 0-1 milliampere or
perhaps a 0-100 microampere movement.

For the purpose of checking SWI\ a cali
brated grap h may be included with the article.
More often, however, even this time saver is
omitted and it becomes necessary to resort to
mathematical computa tion in order to a rrive at
the answer. The usual formula that is included
is: VSWH= F + R divided by F-R, where F
is the forward meter read ing (usually full
scale) and H is the reflected power reading on
the meter scale. More about this later. As an
assist to those using S\VH meters, an S\VR/
P\VH meter scale is being featured with th is
article in order to eliminate the an noying
math. If this scale is cut out and handled with
care it may be pasted to the back of the orig
inal meter scale to facilitate making measure
ments. Although th is scale has been made up
for a w eston mod el 506 meter, it should work
with meters of other manufacturers as well.
Using this scale it would no longer be neces
sary to use a 0-1 milliampere or 0-100 micro
ampere mete r. Alm ost any meter having suffi
cient sensitivi ty to give a full scale Forward
reading with your transmitter could be used.

Now about the scales. First the meter arc
itself is broken down int o 10 heavy markers.
This would represent a basic scale of 0-100
with each of the heavy lines indicating 10.
Between each of these lines there is ano ther
line representing 5. Above the arc we find th e
POWEH calibration indicating from 0-100. If
your directional coupler is of the wattmeter
type such as used by Collins, you can calibrate
full scale of the meter to indicate either 100
or 1000 watts. This being the case, you would
be able to read any change in transmitted
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MODEL 506..
power directly from the meter. Any of the
usual methods could be used to calibrate your
unit, such as an rf ammeter in series with a
dummy load, or perhaps a calibrated VTV~I

with an rf probe across the dummy. If you r
d irectional coupler is of th e type used to
measure VS\VR such as the Heath, John son
etc., then you would merely adjus t the sensi
tivity control for full scale meter deflection ill
the forw ard mode, and this would be your
forward reference level only. The calibra tion
of the power sca le follows the "square law"
principle. If for a given power the meter is
ad jus ted to read full scale or lOa, it would be
necessary to reduce the power to twenty-five
percent of this value for the meter to drop to
half scale. This is what is meant by th e "square
law," There are some meters 011 the market
that feature a linear % Reflected Power scale.
Actually these meters merely indicate the per
cent of th e full meter deflection and not the
true percentage of the reflected power.

Below the arc is the SWR scale. A reflected
power of 4% would also be an swn of 1.5: I.
If the reflected power is 11% of the forward
power then the S\VR is 2: 1 and a reflected
power of 25% would represent an S\VH of 3 : l.
As stand ing wave ratios above 3: 1 represent
excessive losses, they were no t included on the
meter scale.

In drawing up the scale some liberties were
taken in the interest of simplification. At the
low end of th e power calibration there will be
a small error, but the accuracy increases rap idly
as we app roach full scale. '

If you are trying to measure stand ing wave
ratios greater than 3: 1, or want a reading b e
tween those on the meter scale, then it would
be necessary for you to resort to math to get
your answer. Earlier in the article the formula
was given as: VSWH= F+H divided by F-I\.
Now let us try an example using this formula.
F irst tune lip the transmitter in to its dummy
load or into the antenna itself. \Vith the di
rectional coupler switched to indicate forward
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FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTIONS

museum here with your QSL on it .

so it won't be junked when you leave us.

I

ALL BAND
VERTICAL
fmIl

WVG MARK ]I

Mechan icn! Specifications:
O ve ra ll height - 18' As
semb l e d (5 ' Knocked down)
Tubing d i ame t e r - IW ' to
7/ 16". Maximum Wind Un
g uyed Survi val - 50 MPH.
Mat chi ng Inductor - Air
Wound Coil 3~" etc. Mo..l¥lt
ing b rack e t d e sign e d Wf 1
5/8 " mast . St eel part s Irrt
d.i te treated to Mils Specs.
Base Ins ulator material 
F i berglas impregnated s t y
rene.
Electr ica l Specificat ions:
MulH-band o p e r a tion - 10
80 met e rs . Manual tap on
matchin g inductor. Feed
poi n t impedance - 52 oh ms
(unbala nce d ). Maxi mu m power
_ 1000 watts AM o r C W- 2K W
PEP. Omnl-di recti onal. Verti
c a ll y P olarized.

New low cost vertical an
t enna wh i ch c a n be tuned to
any ama teu r band 10-80
meters b y s i mp l e adjustmen t
o f fe ed point o n matching
base inducto r . Efficient
radiat or on 10 , I S, 20, 40 , 75
and 80 me te rs. De s i gned to
be fed with 52 ohm coa xi a l
cable.
Conven ien tly u sed when In
s tall ed on a s hort 1-5/8"
mast drive n into the groun d .
Si mple additional g rou n d in g
wire comp l e t e s the instal
l ation . Roo f top or t ower in
s t allation . Singl e band o per
a tion ideal for installaHons
o f thi s type. Amazing ef
Hciency for D X o r l ocal con 
tacts. Inst a lle d in minutes
and c an be use d 0$ a port
a b le an tenna.

•
WORLD RADIO I
LABORATORI ES I

Io Check enclosed. 0 Ship I
o ne WVG MK. II @ $1 5 .9 5 :
Postpa i d . I

~II:"'~~========: :1Add-~SS

City; I

Stote :

3415 West Broadway, Council Bluffs. Iowa

16 OM
$23
2500 Lx
14. 50 Fl
29 NK r
1150 Es
200 Ptas
20.80 SKr
17.50 SFr

Ger many
Hong KonK
Italy
Netherlands
Nor....ay
Ponugal
Spain
Sweden
Swieeerland

$3.75
$44
115 sh

3.'
200 BF
27.60 DKr
28 /6
14 .2 FM
20 NF

Canada
Mexico
Austria
Australia
Belgium
Denmark
England
Finland
France

We'd sure like to have it for display in the

If you have any ham gear circa the mid

Institute Museum

T he foreign subscription rate to 73 is $4.00 U . S. per
yea r, however we will accept cash or check s in foreign
funds at th e following rates :

or early thirties please make arrangements

power we adjust the sensitivity control for
full scale on the meter. Call this 100. Now
throw the switch to indicate Reflected power.
Suppose in this mode the meter reads to the
second heavy line, which would represent 20.
Using the Y5WR formula we get 100+20
divided by 100-00 or 120/80. This gives us
our answer of 1.5 or 1.5: I S\VR. This particu
lar value, however, would not require calcula
tion as it is indicated directly on the meter
scale! S\VR can also be calculated directly all
a power basis if you are using a calibrated
wattmeter type of coupler. For this method
our formula becomes: S\V H using power in
watts = j FI R + I d ivided by j F/ R - l. As
an example of this method suppose our forward
power is 100 watts and our reflected power is
25 watts. Using the power formula just pre
sented we get I + V 100/25 divided by
1- v 100/ 25. This answer comes out to 3 for
an S'VR of 3: 1. Either method can be used
equally as well , although the previous method
using meter scale calib ra tion markings might
be easier to handle .

It is hoped that the published meter sca le
along with this article will help make life
easier for those that ca red to read.

... W2KPE
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CF-2+----+CF·6

$15·75-$19.75

6 6' 2 meter front end
for use ot tixed I.F. of

F L M-6 -49- 55 mc.
FLM. 2 143-149 me.

0-500 \V Rat ing Shipping w eight 5 Ihs.
Site : -4 :It "v, x 5 inches
Color : Gray and Off Wh it e
Price : $19.75 A mateur Ket
F .O .n. E lls worth , ~l i chi Kan or through dis

tributur

ELECTRONICS

( Low noise
(Tuneab le)
14 me. )

ELLSWORTH. MICHIGAN

• Basic 50 mc. SSB Generator

• Basic 144 me. SSB Generator

• 66- 2 Meter VFO

• 6 6- 2 Meter Adaptieeiyer

COMING SOON!!

WATCH FOR OUR ADS!!

Other Quality
Products By Comaire

• CF-22 <2 20 mc. eoyity f ilter )

• CF-43 (4 3 2 me. eoyity Hlter}

• VHFER (monthly magazine )

• T-6 (50 me. trap for TV set )

• T-2 ( 144 me. trap for TV set )

The CF-2 TVI Filter is a resonant cavit,. bandpass fi lter which
surpasses the low pass type filter in harmonic reduct ion. The CF·2
attennates all energies abowe and below the 2 meter band by 40 DB
or more. Insertion loss in minimal and less than 1 DB. The CF·2 is
an extremetr hilh " Q" del/ice with silwer plated inner line. (Tuneable
fr om 143-149 me.) The CF-6 is the same as t he CF-2 but for 49-55
me . range.

For the best In TVI Filters . Order Jour Comaire CF·2 or CF·6 TODAY !

S P E CIF I C ATI O N S ---40

P. O. BOX 126

•

FlM·2

HM-6

SAME AS l~6N2 BUT FOR SINGLE
BAND USE (LESS SWR BRIDGE)

l M-6N2 LINE MATCHER
49·56 111(" . 143·149 me.
Site.. : 7 ~ x 6 ~ :It 7 inches
0 ·500 \V Ral ill,l( Shipping W eigh t 8

II,s.

Color : Gray and O ff \V hile
Price : $59.75 A mal t'ur Net
1".0. 11. Ellsworth. l\l k h igan or

throuJ{h dist ributor

S pec ifications

lM-6N2·B
same as lM-6N2 but less SWR Bridge.
S hippinJ{ W eiJ{ hl 8 Ills.
..\ mah· lIr X et $39 .75

lM-6N2 LINE MATCHER
The lM·6N2 l ine matcher combines the
FlM-2 and FlM·6 tuners and offers the
same features. In addi tion to the above ,
an effi cient VHF type SWR bridge is in
corporated in the lM-6N2 for constant
monitoring of line matching .

The lM-6N2 is bandswitch ing and cov
ers both the 6 and 2 meter bands.
Can be used with any 2 transm itters,
single transceiver, 2 separate antennas
or single feedline 2 band antenna.
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• COMPACT

• BETTER MATCH

HOME OF VHF PROGRESS

VHF MATCHBOX

LPMR/RE

• GREATER SIGNAL • LESS TVI

• LOWER SWR • MORE DX

EliMINATE THE NEED FOR INEFFICIENT COAXIAL BALUN TRANSfORMERSl

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF lOW lOSS OPEN WIRE OR JOO ohm FEEDLINE TO THE ANTENNA! COMAIRE TUNERS WIU CONV£RT
ANY UNBALANCED 50- ]5 ohm TRANSMITTER OUTPUT TO BALANCED FEEDUNE FROM 200-450 ohms. A 1:1 STANDING WAVE
RATIO CAN BE MAINTAINED BETWEEN TRANSMITTER AND LIN E, REGARDLESS OF ICE, RAIN AND HIGH HUM IDITY EffECTS
ON THE ANTENNA AND LINE.

MAXIMUM POW ER TRANSfER FROM TRANSMITTER TO LINE RC:GARDL ESS OF ANTENNA MISMATCH ! MORE SIGNAl! ELIMI
NATE f"EACTANCE . WHICH CAUSES LOSSES, IMPROPER P.A. TUNING, AUDIO PROBLEMS, ETC.

AT LEAST 30 0 B OF HARMON IC ATTENUATION THROUGH USE OF HIGH " Q" SILVER PLATED TUNER COilS, THUS REDUC·
ING TV! !

ALSO AVAILABLE-1 KW VHF matc hbox similar t o LM·6N2 but will handle 1000 watts AM , SSB , and CWo Write for com
plete informat ion.
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All Band

Conical Antenna

Flayd O'Kelly W 5VOH
418 E. Hickory Ave.
M id land, Tex.

and
T . O. wollts WA5DEL
2602 Sent inel
Midland, Tex.

Would you like to get away fro m your
"antenna farm" with a separate antenna for
each band , and operate on all freq uencies from
80 meters through 10 meters with one an
tenna that will load flat with a 1 :1 SWR all
the way across each band?

The accompanying diagrams depict such an
antenna. Dubbed the "All-Band Conical," and
derived from the driven elements of a broad
banded television conical an tenna, this antenna
will allow operation on all amateur b ands from
80 through 10 meters with maximum trans
mitter efficiency and vastly improved receiver
reception.

T he an tenna system consists of two hori
zontal vees, b ack to back, center-fed with
450-ohm open-wire feed line, tied to an anten
na coupler of the Johnson Matchbox type.
Vertical arrangement m ay be either of the
flat-top type, inverted-vee design, or just about
any other configuration to fit your individual
requirements, so lon g as it remains b alanced
on each side. The horizontal vees, with a 20 °
to 30° angle between each leg, cause the an
tcrma to h ave very broad tuning characteristics,
thus permitting large frequency excursions up
or down the band from the resonant tuning
point with resultant low increases in S\VR.

All-band operation is accomplished by use
of a Johnson Matchbox or similar parallel-feed
an tenna coupler. This provides a method of
tuning the feed line to wh ichever band is d e
sired and converting your unbalanced trans
mitter output to the balanced input of the
conical feed system.

Maximum transmitter efficiency results with
such a system because the matching coupler
will present a n car perfect resistive load to the
tran smitter on all b and s. Prob lems of transmit
ter heating due to absorption of reflected
power are eliminated; if you are troubled with
your tran smitter making like a "hotbox" with
high S\VR, this is the way to cool it off!
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T his antenna has been loaded fro m the low
end of 80 meters through the high end of 10
meters wi th exceptionally good results through
out. The authors, operating a Viking II on
AM and a Tri-Band Swan (borne-brew con
version; both sidebands, too! ) can load up on
any band with a 1:1 S\VR and can then move
as much as 50 kc in frequency without affect
ing the S\VR and transmitter loading enough
to necessitate a change in any ad jus tments.

\Vhen tran smitting on a coax-fed dipole or
inverted vee cut for the center frequency of
any single band , it is noted that movement up
or down frequency from the antenna's resonant
point introduces either inductive or capacita
tive reactan ce , with correspond ing increase or
decrease in plate current loading, and a rise in
S\VR. If a large freq uency move is made, the
final must be re-dipped, and sometimes more
or less capacitance must be introduced or re
moved in the final tank loading circuit in order
to m aintain the required p ower level.

Not so, however, with the conical antenna;
after loading the transmitter on any b and and
ad jus tment of the antenna coupler for a 1: 1
S\VR, movement to any other frequency with
in the band necessitates only minor antenna
tuner adjustments to return to a 1: 1 S\VR at
the new frequency. \Vhen this ad justment h as
been made, the tran smitter again sees the same
resistive load as previously, and transmit ter
loading will remain at the same point as b efore
moving in frequency; only slight fin al tuning
or re-dipping is required. This is indeed a
bonus factor for those amateurs operating one
of the fixed impedance output transmitters.

The development of the conical antenna re
suIted from the search for a broad-band rad ia
tor which would present a minimum physical
mismatch to the feed line. The conical an tenna
arrangement approaches the ideal configuration
to reduce this p hysical m ismatch. The trans
mission line and antenna surfaces are smoothly
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tapered so the transmitted wave energy actu
ally sees a metallic funnel. As the energy
travels up the feed line, it will be smoothly
squeezed ou t into the antenna while encoun
tering a minim um change in direction of flow.
Large-diameter an tennas are very desirable in
amateur operations, because they present very
broad-handed characteristics, but a large-d i
ameter t ransmission Iine ( to avoid the unde
sirab le physical mismatch ) is not very practi
cal. Thus a really thick an tenna may prove to
be less desirable than moderately thick ones
unless some method of special shaping is em
ployed to smoothly increase the cross-section
of the practical transmission line to match that
of the large-diameter antenna. T he conical an
tennn herein described provides a method of
makin g such a transition , and greatly reduces
stray capaci tance from such a mismatch at the
antenna feed- point.

In addit ion, the progressive increase in cross
section from the center feed-point to the outer
ends of the an tenna tends to keep the surge
impedance constant at each successive section
of the an tenna. A constant cross-section an
tenna such as the center- fed d ipole or the
inverted Vee exhibi ts success ively higher su rge
impedance from the center feed-point to a
point near the ends, where the surge imped
ance suddenly falls to a VCIY low value.

«: ,.

Variations in the all band conical antenna's
design are limited only by the number of in
dividual ideas. The angles associated with the
conical and the number of elements employed,
from two to a solid conductor, or cone, have
an infini te number of combinations, each with
a small change in operating characteristics. The
antennas of this design constructed thus far
locally have consisted of only two legs or
elements on each side of center. This is only
the outline of a true conical, but the addition
of two more elements or legs on each side
would only reduce the z/n ratio by less than
1/ 3 of the ratio of the two-element conical.
T he two-element conical reduces the z/n ratio
by more than ~~ of the ratio of a single-wire
doublet. The optimum ratio of Z/R is, of
course. one to one. If the Z/ R ratio of various
an tennas is examined, its importance will be
realized.

Most single-wire inverted Vees have an angle
of inclina tion from the horizontal ranging from
20° to about 45° . The Z/R ratio will be from
14: 1 to 19 :1, depending on the size of the
wire conductor. The two-element double-vee
conical can be constructed with any cone
angle from I Ota 90° ; the normal angle wiII
be from 10° to 60°, w ith the optimum cone
angle being around 30°. The Z/H ratio at this
angle will be about 8J~ : 1. \Vith four elements

~ IG .A

Fig. A-The installa tion a t WSVOH. The spreaders are mode of one inch conduit
with a one inch dowel d riven inside the condui t and protrud ing a foot on each end.
A pulley on the most makes it possible to ra ise and lower the spreaders. Both
masts are of the TV te lescoping variety.
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fanning each cone on each side of the center
feed-point and the same op timum cone angle
of 30°, the Z/R ratio is only reduced to abou t
6.lf :1. It is important to note that when ZjR is
at a minimum, the ratio of Rmu x to Rm 1n is also
at a minimum.

Another factor to note is the load resistance,
which varies with the cone angle. As the cone
angle is increased , the impedance of the an
tenna decreases. Again the optimum cone angle
is about 300

; at this point the center feed-point
impedance is about 350 to 450 ohms. This
impedance is also related to height above elec
trical ground; you should strive to elevate
the center feed-point a quarter-wave or more
above electrical ground at the lowest operating
frequency.

Still another aspect of the conical which will
be appreciated by those who are limited in
space in which to erect an amateur antenna is
the fact that as the cone angle is increased,
the electrical an tenna length is increased . At
the recommended cone angle of 30 0

, the
electrical length will be approximately 75% of
the calculated length required for a single wire.
Ninety feet will resonate at 3900 kcs. How
ever, it is recommended that an overall length
of 105 feet be ut ilized if at all practicable from
an erection standpoint.

Additional efficiency is ob tained by use of
450-ohm open-wire feed line and the method

of Feeding the antenna. RG-58/ V coax, in
popular usage for center-feeding inverted vees
and half-wave dipoles, has an attenuation
factor of approximately 2 db per 100 feet at
30 mcs, and the attenuation factor for RG-8/ V
is around 1 db per 100 feet. H owever, the at
tenuation faotor of 450-ohm open-wire line is
only 0.15 db per 100 feet at the amateur fre
q uency mentioned. \Vhen it is considered tha t
a doubling of transmitter power will result in
only a 3 db signal increase, it can readily be
seen that use of open-wire feed line as com
pared to use of coax results in quite a gain.

Added efficiency will also be noted at the
receiver when this antenna is used as a receiv
ing antenna. Consider a center-fed half-wave
dipole, fed with coax t ransmission line , nnd
cut for the center of the 40 meter phone band .
T he cen ter conductor of the coax is connected
to only one-half of the antenna, with the other
half acting as a grounded counterpoise, so any
signal to the receiver is obtained by the EJvI.F .
generated in 32' 3" of antenna . (The coax
won't pick up any signal, either ; it's shielded .)
The conical antenna will provide around 300
to 400 feet of receiver antenna wire for genera
tion of an E.M.F. at the receiver's term inals.
depending on the length of the open-wire feed
line (it is a part of the antenna and picks up
signals also ). Thus there is more wire available
in the antenna for receiving and the signal

F-l G. &

34

Fig. B-The insta llation at WA5DEL. Refer to article for descritpt ion of insu lator
delta const ructed a t the cen ter. The inside angle of the two sides shou ld be large r
than ninety deg rees.
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heard will be stronger.
Still a fu rther advantage to this an tenna will

be rea lized by use of the antenna coupler.
Since the antenna coupler's use resu lts in the
add ition of another tuned circuit, further and
better elimination and suppression of har
monics is obtained. And , if this is not enough,
the system lends itself well to insertion of a
low-pass fil ter in the transmission line belween
the transmitter and the antenn a coupler for
further red uction of harmoni cs above 30 me if
d esired (TVI you know) .

The direct ivity pattern, if any, of this an
tenna has not been determined by the au thors.
No doub t, it does possess major and minor
lobes which probably shift with band changes ,
but it is thought that very little difference in
signal strength exists between the major and
minor lobes. The authors have worked with
full-circle coverage on all bands with very
litt le a ttenuation in signal strength reports from
any direction. It should not be an y more di
rective than the ord inary garden variety of
cen ter-fed dipole or inverted Vee, and , when
the band is in, you can talk wi th it wherever
the signals may be coming from .

An antenna length of 105 feet is recommend
ed, with each leg of each horizontal vee being
52J2 fee t in length. No. 12 or no. 14 wi re
would p robably work very satisfactorily, but
the authors recommend use of no . ] 0 soft
drawn copper wire for the antenna , because of
both the larger cross -sectional area and the
added structural strength ohta ined. Don't
worry about soft-drawn copper's stretch in hot
weather; the an tenna coupler will take care
of changes in length due to temperature
cha nges. Thus still another advantage is real
ized from the conical antenna system because
you get away from the changes in antenna
resonance which occur on a single-band coax
fed dipole when it is lengthened due to tem
perature changes or physical sag.

The 450-ohm open-wire feed Iine used by
the authors is formed from no. 18 wire, with
I " polystyrene spacers every six inches or so,
and is the commercial TV varie ty which is
readily available for approximately 2c per foo t
from most radio supply houses (Lafayette,
Burstein-Applebee. c tc. ) . This size feed line
should safely handle powers up to 400 watts
or so on AM and a K\V on side band. Remem
ber that P = 12R. Assuming a power of 1000
watts 011 the 4,tjO ohm transmission tim e we
have l' = 1000/450 = 2.222 or 1 = 1.5 amps.
III :111 open air installation , such as a feed line,
the no. 18 cond uctor will handle more than

(More ra d iate on 38 )
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WASHINGTON, D.C.
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(An tenna from page 35)

twice this current with case. If Y'OlI are goin g
to run a full gallon on A~l you may wish to
construct your own feed line from no. 12 or
no, 14 wire. In this case, spacing between
each side of the feed line is dependent upon
the diameter of the wire used, and can be
calculated for an impedance of 450 ohms by
the formula for the impedance of air-insulated
parallel-conductor transmission line, which hi :

b
Zo = 276 log -

a
when " I>" is the center-to-center distance be
tween conductors and «a" is the radius of the
cond uctor. If you do construct your own , we
sugges t that you pu rchase ~ ... diameter poly
styrene rods, cut them up into lengths required
for the spacers, and drill the wire holes just
large enough to pass the wire through. A hot
soldering iron judiciously applied will then seal
each spacer hole around the wire and you've
got your feed line made with a minimum of
effort.

The feed line length is apparently not criti
cal; one of the authors uses a length of 40 feet,
the other uses 95 feet, while still a third local
amateur installation uses 60 feet, and results
at all three stations have been very good. H,
after erection, trouble is experienced in loading
on any band , try experimentally adding ~, to ~

wave length or so at a time to the feed line
until you arrive a t a length where good load
ing chnractertstics are obtained. H you have
trouble at all in loading, it will p robably be on
the higher frequencies, and if you can arrive
a t a feed line length which works satisfactorily
on 10 and 15 meters, it will work well on the
lower bands.

A word of caution: the open-wire feed line
is hot with rf when transmitting, and must be
insulated from contact with any conducting
surface. Provision must be made for use of
feed-through and stand-off insulators for pass
ing the feed line through windows, etc., and
a t roof eaves. The authors utilize old -fashioned.
porcelain knob-and-tube insulators, such as
were in prevalent use years ago by electricians
for open-wire house wiring before the advent
of romex house wiring. In case you have
trouble locating this item at the radio supply
house, try Sears Roebuck; they were obtained
for 5c each here in Texas.

A method of getti ng through a window of
the shack to the outsid e without drilling holes
in the window itself requires a piece of
ma sonite board cut to you r window width and
about 6" high ; raise the bottom window sash

38

and use the masonite as a spacer, and the top
of the masonite will fit into the weather-strip
ping groove on the under side of the window
sash , affording a weather-tight closure. The
feed line is passed through feed-through in
sulators in the masonite and in the outer
window screen wood frame.

The authors found that the porcelain knob
insulators mentioned above had a high-re
sistance leakage to ground wh en wet from rain .
Resistance to ground, reading infinity when
dry, was found to be 700 K ohms when wet,
but this defect was easily remedied by wrap
ping the op en-wire feeders at the contact
points with the insulators with plastic electrical
tape and no further trouble was experienced
due to leakage to ground.

A support for the antenna center feed point,
and a convenient method of hanging the an
tenna to your mast , can he devised by forming
a delta from three strain insulators about three
inches in length, readily obtainable from your
radio parts house. Attach each vee to one of
the two bottom points and hang the whole
antenna to your mast or pulley by the top
point.

If d ifficulty is experienced in ob taining a
1:1 S\VR after installation, examine the an
tenna to determine if a metal wire guy line or
any other metal conductor might be with in
the field of one of the horizontal vees, thus un
balancing it with respect to the other vee . The
conical is a balanced antenna, and metal with
in the field of one of the sides will cause un
balance and consequently you cannot get the
S\VR down to 1: 1. This trouble in the installa
tion of one of the authors' antennas, was
caused by a top tower metal guy line within
the field of one vee; it was remedied by re
placement of the metal wire guy line with a
nylon rope guy line. Another possibility that
may result in an unbalance can be caused by
bringing off the feed line too close to one side
of the antenna. The feed line should be brought
off from the plane of the antenna as close to
90° as is practicable. The angle does not have
to be at exactly right angles, hut an angle
smaller than 60 ° may cause an unbalance due
to coupling.

The conical antenna is a simple antenna to
construct and erect. The accompanying dia
grams depict the arrangements used by the
authors, and you may improvise any arrange
ment required to suit your space requirements,
so long as you keep it balanced. If you will
utili ze a little care in making good electrical
connections and in insulating the feed line, it
will put a signal on the airways that you can
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be proud of. One word of caution is in order:
Since the conical presents such a good load
and pulls all the rf available from the trans
mitter, the authors have found it necessary to
bolt their transmitters to th e operating table
to prevent them from being pulled up the feed
line and lost in outer space.

. . . W5VOH ... WA5DEL

The output ripple of a full-wave rectifier is
an easily obtained double-frequency voltage for
synchronization, timing, tone generation, fre
q uency doubling without amplifiers, etc. Four
d iodes (or two diodes plus two resistors) gen
erally are used in a bridge circuit, since this is
more economical and less frequency depen
dent than the transformer-coupled full-wave
rectifier. Further economy is provided by the
circuit shown in Fig. 1; this is the less well
I..mown single-d iode rectifier bridge.

To balance the circuit initially, apply the in
put ac voltage, connect an oscilloscope to the
output terminals, and adjust R1 for equal
height of the output-signal humps. No read
justment is needed unless the diode is replaced.

This circuit has the advantage that it will
work with any kind of diode and is not fre
quency selective (the frequency range of the
d iode itself determines the circu it range) . Op
eration thus is provided from the lowest audio
to ultra-high frequencies. Nor does it discrim
inate against most waveforms. Its d isadvan
tages are the few common to such bridge recti
fiers: lack of a common (ground) connection
between input and output, and signal attenua
tion due to voltage divider action of the bridge.

.. .K6Al
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c
Tool
and
Workshop
Practices

. for the Ham

I

SPECIAL SECTION

If your tool box is at all like rrunc, it is
most difficult to explain, and further, it
doesn't even faintly resemble the surgically
precise list of required tools in the ARHL
Handbook, chap ter on Construction Pract ices.
\Vhat a dreamer the fellow who complied that
list must have been!

Among the "ind ispensable" tools is listed
an item (I believe they are used in tool rooms )
called a center punch. A fri end of mine told
me yesterd ay they are used to mark the place
where a hole is to be drilled. E ver since the
adven t of the aluminum chassis, the center
punch has not been common in ham workshops.
'Vhy? What homebrewer worthy of the name
would give up the skill req uired to start a
~-inch hole in a chassis without a center
punch? My method is to place the d rill point
about !' -inch from where the hole should be
and then start the motor. \Vith years of ex
perience. the drill will "walk" right up to the
pencil mark and stop. At this point a little
pressure from the op, and the chips are flying.
For mounting high-precision components, al
ways use a large drill about twice the size of
the required hole. This insures that the part
can then be positioned to come out parallel
to the edge of the chassis or panel. The author
uses large flat washers under the screw heads
if they have a tendency to fall through the
drilled holes.

Some day I'm going to buy a real wire
stripper. In the meantime, my oId jack-knife
does a pretty good job. You know the knife I
have in mind. I inherited mine from my Grand
father , who used it for cuttiug dandelion

40

Fred Haines W2RWJ
Box 123
Li verpool, New York

greens each spring for many years. My Grand
mother told me he also sometimes used it for
scaling fi sh, hut not too often. I wouldn't be
able to start a construct ion project without that
fool knife. Once I lost it for a time and almost
gave up ham radio! whv. I remember the first
piece of wire I stripped with that heirloom.
It was to ntll a wire from the gridleak resistor
to the grid of a type 24-A tube. Anybody
remember those? The blade ( I'm hack to the
knife now ) is so nicked up and rusty that it
wouldn't slice limburger cheese, but boy, you
can really bear d own and strip wire with it.
lt takes years and years to condi tion a kn ife
for this use , but it's worth it. The only draw
buck to having one around is if yOll lose it it's
an emotional shock. By the way, I've never
found a better tool for serap ing the oxide off
a soldering iron tip.

As far as drills are concerned, I broke most
of mine a long time ago. God bless the alu
minum chassis again! Because of these new
chissis I never have replaced all those broken
drills. I priced a set of new ones in 1953 and
boy, arc they expensive! ~ly Grandfather's tool
chest had a rat-tailed fil e in it too. Now 1
have one small drill (about ~4 - illch) and one
large drill (about ~~- i nch), and use the rat
tailed file for gnawing out anything in be
tween! For really small holes, finishing nails
are tapped through the chassis with the old
mallet.

Screwdrivers are rather crit ical too. \Vith my
limited budget, two screwd rivers must do for
all occasions. Since the Phillips head is coming
into its own, this is quite a tri ck. T he way it's
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done is to grind down the blades on two f1at
bladed drivers (one large-cone small ) so the
blades will mate with one axis of the Phillips
head. This has a tendency to chew up the
heads a bit, but ham radio is after all only
a hobby, and as I grow older I find that
nothing is perfect anyway. so why struggle?

My hacksaw is circa 192.5 with an old
grease-soaked wooden handle. I think my
father used it for years out in the garage where
it had several run-iris with motor oil. It was
probably a good thing because how else could
a b lade last all these years wi thout getting too
rusty? In case you didn't know, there's an ad
vantage to a blade this old ! Hnvo YO\l ever
noticed it's difficult to start a hacksaw cu t
without the blade jumping and scarring up the
work? That's because the blade is too sharp !
With an old blade the teeth in the middle
are about worn off and this a llows a start to
be made easily. After the cut is started , it's a
simple matter to move the saw forward and
cu t with one end of the blade which still has
teeth . I hope the beginners among us arc
taking heed so they won't be taken in by zeal
ous salesman at the hard ware store. New tools
aren't always the best tools!

NOVEMB ER 1963

The best scriber for marking lines on chassis
is an old icc pick I saved from the 1930's.
Remember the cards we used to put up in the
window to tell the ice man how much ice to
bring in that week?

Long-nose pliers would be nice, but it is
felt they arc definitely a luxury. The author has
for 20 years been successful in using a pair
of diagonal cu tters as a dual-purpose tool.
Anything you can do with the long-noses, I
can do with the cu tters! In [act, I ca n suve
time this way. Admitted ly, it takes practice to
bend a wire around a terminal with the cutters
without nicking the wire. But once the skill is
gained , think how handy it is to bend the wire
around the termnnl and then cut off the sur
p lus without having to set down the cutters
and p ick lip the long-noses. Lost t ime and
motion!

I have described the tools used most often
in my tool box. They are all that stand between
me and commercial eq u ipment. I hope this
has been an inspiration to those who hesitate
to become homebrewers because they have
been misinform ed about the cost of equipping
a home workshop.

WO RWJ
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J ock Myers W5KKB
443 Centena ry Drive
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The completed transformer was then wrapped
with a few turns of cardboard for insulation
and clamped to the bottom of a 3" x 4" x 5"
aluminum box with a If-clamp fashioned from
some thin aluminum stock. The transformer
leads p reviously used for the lights were not
needed and were clipped off very short to keep
them out of the way.

Ca librat ian
Calibration is accomplished by connect ing

the adapter to a meter and a load which is
drawing a known current and ad justing the
load resistor, R, for the correct meter reading.
This may be accomplished by either using a
pot for H or by selecting a fixed resistor that
gives a sufficiently accu rate reading. ,,'hetl
making this adiustment it is imperative that
there be a load resistor connected at all times

This a rt icle describes an ac current adap ter
that will convert any VO~I or VTV~1 to an
ac anuneter. \ Vith all parts purchased new it
should cost less than $10, but if you have an
old soldering gun that you wanted to replace
anyway, the cost will be only a couple of
dollars. Basicall y the circuit consists of a
soldering gun transformer used as a current
transformer with a load resistance chosen for
accurate calibra tion. For utmost ease of read
ing, this resistor is chosen so that 1 volt output
represents 1 ampere input, eliminating the
need for any conversion factors or tables.

Safety is assured by the complete isolation
of the input and output circuits and by the
relatively low voltage outpnt . With the d e
sign shown, provision is made for in-the-Iine or
test-lead current measurements. The effective
input resistance is only 0.01 ohm, which gives
a voltage d rop of only 0.15 volt at 15 amperes.

T he T ransfarmer
The transformer used by the author was

taken from an old ' Yeller 5-400 soldering gun
that had fin ally given lip the ghost. It is
necessa ry that the primary wind ing ( the 115
volt winding) be in good shape since this
winding is used as the secondary of the new
transformer. The secondary of the solderin gun
was copper tubing which must be removed.
This was accomplished by cutting off the
tubing close to both ends of the transfonner
core and then using a screwd river and hammer
to drive out the remaining: tubing, being cnrc
Iul not to damage the core or 115 volt winding.

The old tuhing was replaced b y 3 J~ turns
of no. 18 test lead wire, which fit very nicely.
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"Valiant II" it place s 275 watts P.E.P. a t you r co m m and .
T wo compact un it s and interconnectin g cables .. . RF
u n i t i s only 8~ w ide-may be placed o n your operating
desk . Power supply unit may be placed in any co nvenien t
location . Features buntIn multiplier requiring VFO input
cmy-cbanc-pas s tnterstege co u p lers req u ire no tuning
design and front panel make operating practi cally tool
p roof . Su perb audio fidelity and balanced audio re spo n se;
exceuent sideband , spurious and carr ie r su pp ression.
Other fea t u res: positive VOX and entt-trtp cir cuits with
b urtt-In anti-t rfp matching t ransformer and adjustable
VOX t im e delay. Wi th remote power su p p ly, t ubes and
crystal f ilter, l ess m icro p hon e.
Cat. No. 240-305-2-Wired, tested Net $369.50

"VALIANT II"- Outslan d in g fl exibili t y and performa n ce
-band swilchi n g 16 0 t hro ug h 10 m eters-delivers 2 7 5
wa tts inpu t CW or SSB ( wit h auxilia ry SSB exci ter o r
Viking SSB adapter) and 200 wa tt s AM ! l o w level audio
c lip p ing - d i ffe re nt i a lly t e m p erat u re co m p en sat ed VFO
p rovides stabi li t y necessa ry for SSB operation ! High
effi ciency pi -network tank c irc u it - f i n a l t a n k co il suver
plated . Other featu re s: TV I suppre ss ion; time se q uen ce
(grid block) keying; high ga in push-to-talk aud io built-in
low pass audio filter; sel f.con t amed power su p p ly ; and
sin g le control m ode switc h in g . A s an exciter drives any
popula r kil owatt level t ub es and p rovides quality sp eech
d river sy st em fo r hig h power m odulators . Provi sion for
plug-In SSB operation wi t h n o i n ternal modification .
With tub es, less cry sta l s . .
Cal. No. 240-105-1-Kit Net $375.00
Cat. No. 240-105·2-Wired. tested . , Net $495.00

INVADER- M ore excl u sive fea t u res t h an any ot h er Tra ns
mi tter/E xci te r on th e m arket t od a y ! Specially d eveloped
h ig h f re q uency. symmet rical, mul ti- section ba nd-pa ss
crysta l f il ter fo r m ore t h a n 60 d b sideba nd su ppression
m ore tha n 55 d b car r i er su p p ress ion ! Insta nt band swttch 
ing 80 th ro ugh 10 mete rs-no ext ra crysta l s to buy-no
rea li gn i ng n ecessary . Delivers a solid 200 wa tts CW in 
p u t : 200 watts P .E.P. SSB inpu t ; 90 wa tt s inpu t on AM !
(25·30 watts outpu t -upper sideband and earn er ). Burtt
in VFO-exclusive RF con t ro ll ed audio AGe and AlC
(limiter ty p e) provide greater average s p eech VOX and
anti-t rip circui t s . Fully TVI su ppre ssed . Self-con tained
heavy-duty power su p p ly. With t ubes and cry st a ls.
Cat. No. 240-302·2 Wired, tested Net $619.50

INVADER 2000- H ere a re a ll o f th e fi ne fea t ures o f t h e
"Invad er", plu s th e added J'0wer a n d fl exibi lit y o f an
integral li near a m p li fier a n rem ot e co nt ro lled power
supp ly . Rated a t a soli d 2000 watt s P.LP. SS B, 1000
watt s C W, and 800 watt s AM ! ( 250 t o 300 wa tt s o u t pu t 
upper sid eb an d a n d car rter.) Wide ran ge ou tput c i rcu i t
( 4 0 t o 600 oh ms ad ju sta b le) . Fin a l ampli fier p rov id es
exce pti on ally u n i form' 'Q " . Excl u stve ' p u sh -p u ll " cooli ng
system. H eavy -du ty m ulti -section power su p p ly . Wi t h
power su p p ly , t ub es a nd cryst als .
Cat. No. 240-304-2 Wired, t ested Net $1229.00

HIGH POWER CONVERSION- Ta k e the featu re s and per 
fo rm an ce of you r " In vad er " . . . add the power and
f le xib il ity of t h i s unique Viking "Hi-Power Convers ion"
system .. _ a n d you 're "on t h e air" with t h e " In vad er
2000 " . Wired . t e st ed , includes everyth ing you need-no
soldering n ecessary - com p lete conversi on in one evening.
Cal. No, 240-303·2 Net $619.50

E. F. JOHNSON 1:0MPANY
WASECA , MINNESOTA , U.S.A.

'----> ®
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that current is applied to the adapter. If cur
rent is flowing in the primary and the load
resistance is opened, extremely high output
voltage will result which will probably damage
the meter and cause a serious sbock hazard .

To calculate the value for H. , the tu rns ratio
of the transformer mu st he known. In the
case of the t ransform er used hy the autho r,
the sccnnclnry has about :r50 turns . Since the
primary was wound with 3.5 turns, the ratio
is 3.30/3.,5 = 100. The maximum current
which can he measured is set by the no con
nectors, which are rated for 15 amperes. At
this current the secondary current will be 15/
100 == 0.15 amperes and, for correct calihra
tion, the secondary voltage will be 15 volts.
Thus the secondary resistance must he 15/
O. V5 = 100 ohms at a power of 15xO. I.3 =
2.25 watts. This calculation d oes not account
for any losses in the transformer, so the actua l
resistance needed may vary slightly from that
indicated. The resistance of the meter will be
negligible compared to 100 ohms for most
voxr, and for all vrvxr-,

Ju st to show what would happen in the
event the resistance opened up or was removed,
suppose the p rimary current were 15 amperes
and a 5.000 ohms/volt VO~I was being used.
The meter would normally read 15 volts . If
the resistor opened up the second ary resistance
would be that of the YOM, namely 5,000x
1.5 == 25,000 ohms. The secondary current
would be 15/100 = 0 .15 amperes, giving a
secondary voltage of 0,15x25,OOO = 3,750
volts. Of course transformer losses and satu ra
tion would prevent this much voltage output.
but it does show why the resistance should
not be opened. It might be good insurance

!laving trouble pulling cables through
th e ott;" or cellar? D o you dread go
ing up in that boiling hot ottic, crawl
ing on your belly in dirt and sooti
Eliminate all that with a come-a-long,
.1 muet in .'Wm-e shocks ...

to lise two resistors in parallel for H.

Operation

The connector and cable system shown
makes it easy to measure the current of any
l l Scvolt device by p lugging it into JI and
plugging PI into an extension cord . In some
cases it may be desirable to have regular test
leads wit h dips; for example, when measuring
filament current . III th is case the clip leads are
plugged into PI and a shorted p lug into J 1.

There are numerous uses for the adapter. It
can he used to measure actual current to a
device so that the proper fuse can be selected.
If the proper current for a device is known.
the actual current may indicate whether im
p roper operation is caused by a short or an
open.

T o facilitate power measurements, a dp dt
switch may be added to switch the meter across
the uc line for easy measurement of the voltage.
If direct power read ing is desired, a load resist
ance correspond ing to the line voltage being
used can be substituted for R. For a 1I5-volt
line the resistance should be 1.15xH, for 120
volts, 1.20xR. Under these conditions the
meter will read directly in hund reds of watts.
A 50-ohm, l -watt, resistor in series with a 100
ohm, 2-watt, pot would provid e power readings
for normal line voltages. A scale can he cali
brated to common voltages with a special mark
for the ac current position ( the 1DO-volt
position ) .

In conclusion, the author would like to ex
press his thanks to Brooks Page K.5LRQ for
his assistance in testing and calib ration of the
adapter.

, , , W5KKB

Earl Spencer K4FQU
1413 Da vis Dr.
Ft. Myers, Fla .

•

Come - a - Longs
The recen t erection of a 75' tower created

an uproar fro m the XYL that was probably
heard up thar in yankee land . The reason is
that the tower is in the shape of a monstrous
class A transmission pole rising some 63' out
of the ground just four feet from the corner of
our ramblin g Florida ranch house. T o her the
tower represents an ugly wooden pole, slightly

crooked. which was planted right where a
royal palm should have gone, not to mention
the Fact that the complete setup towers some
60 odd feet above the roof of the house in a
neighhorhood where the highest structure was
built by mother na ture and grows a mere thirty
fee t. I haven't heard from the neighbors yet
although I have felt the tem peratu re drop
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BANDIT 2000A
LINEAR AMPLIFIER

Amateur Net $575.00
Grounded gr id operation , 2000 watts
PEP, 100 watts dr ive required. 80-40
20-15-10 meters. Re lay operated by
excite r. Compact self contained solid
stale power supply . Site: 143/4" x
63/4" x 14" . 4S Ibs.

aII~ MCUU4F'wzUuj
eomptuUf, !Jnc.

IOWA CITY, IOWA

TELETYPEWRITER
E QUI P MEN T AND COLLINS
51J 2. 51]3, R-390A{URR Receivers ( .50-30.5
Me ) . Teletype Printers # 14. #15. # 19. # 20.
#26. #28. Kleinschmidt Printers #I"r-4A. IT·76.
TT-98. Telew riter Frequency Shi ft Converter.
Boehme Keyers for CWo For general information
& equ ip ment list, write

A LLTRONICS HOWARD CO.,
Box 19. Boston 1, Mass. Richmond 2-0048.

6 METERS
T UNABLE l.OW-P ASS NAYERICK
The Ol:I ly low"9851 fill" de!il igned e llprn sly for 6 meters.
With 9 iodividuaUy shie lded sectiClrlI and 5 Itages tun ·
able forming a COl:IIposit filter of unequaled performanc;:e.
1 DB loss. Hand les 400 watts P I. 3S DB rejectfee, Sue
Sot by 2" by 3". AMATEUR NeT I J6. 95

MAveRICK " WITH POWER MONITOR
Same as above but with 6 meter power indica tor cali·
btsted in watta output. Indicator Size 4" by 4" by 4~".

Slant F ace . Reads 0-50. Q.400 watt• .
MfATEVR NET 1J4.9S

2 METERS
BAND-P An MODEL 8 P-U4
A narTO'W band-pa•• tilt" with 6 lac pass band and 146
me cent" frequency. 1 DB insertion 10$8. 3S DB aUen·
uation of harmonics. Handles up to 185 watts PI.
Size 4" by 214" by 2%~. AMATEVR NET ' J I. BJ

MODEl. F3IO
Five separate filters hous ed in one package and s elected
by a front panelswitch . Each fIl te r il tuned for maximum
attenuation of the second harmonic for that particular
band. Attenuation - 35 DB. Hand les up to 1 kw, Size
5" by 6" by 4". ..HfATE VR NET 124. 7J

Write for complete brochures . See your local dealer.
Manufacturers of. the finest UHF TV Converter

when I drive by. I wonder why the XYL's have
such a warped sense of beauty. The gang
thinks it's the Jiving end. however this is an
other story so we shall go on from here.

Xeedless to say. all an tennas need feed lines
and the best way is the shortest and stra ightest
way which would have been right across our
white tile roof some 50 ft to the shack and
then draped somehow down the front wall of
the house to the entrance point of the shack.
, can hear everyone saying what's wrong with
going that way but I could also hear the XYL
exploding again. so rather than risk running
the gamut with the wife again I d id a bit of
th inking (which was the hardest part ) to find
another way.

I thought of running around the eave of the
house but th is would have added some 40 ft
of coax cable to the feed line that was already
over 100 ft long so this way was ou t. I had to
find a shorter route and that left only one way
to go; through the attic, and I say the word
attic without trying to laugh. That's what they
call the space inside the roof here in sun Iand.
It is actually just a hot dark and very d irty
crawl space which is scarcely 24" high at the
highest point right under the ridge, through
which no man should have to crawl or wiggle
some 50 ft. and back over ceiling joist more
than once. To make matters worse the en
t rance to thi s fabulous place is always in the
center of the house in the hallway or worse
yet in a closet, which mean s emptying the
closet to gain access to the hole in the ceiling.
Either way again crosses the XYL's little tem
per who just can't stand her clothes (i t's always
her closet ) d umped on the bed or floor not to
mention all that dirty wire in the livingroom
along with stepladders, dirt , etc. I have come
to the conclusion that the more we stay out
of our wives houses the bette r off we will be.
So if you are in this fix and have decided to
build a come-a-long the first step is to install a

QSLs Samples 25c (refundable) Wildcat Press, 6707
Beck AYe., North HolIJWood, Calif.

HARMONIC/TVI
PROBLEMS???
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new entrance to the upstairs d ungeon , prefer
ably out of doors. I cut one in the carport
ceiling right under the rid ge and big enough
to get through without going on a diet, so
some of my problems were solved. I still had
to get the lines down the walls to the shack
and this is a problem, as the on ly wall I
would enter was an outside wall which has
virtually no space over it in the attic due to
the rafters rest ing on the wall. I had to go into
th is wall and so I continued on my merry way
by attempting to cut a hole through the plates
at the top of the wall. I fin ally managed it by
using an electric d rill fastened to a fou r ft
hoard with a right angle chuck in the drill and
a 2!ij" circle cutter. I t took some time but the
hole was drilled eventually .

T o give explanation to such an elaborate
setup just to Hill a few feedlines, I can only
say that the drawings will speak for them
selves and give reasons for the need. Note in
the d rawing the points marked «A." At this
point the roof rafter passes the ceiling joist
forming a sharp V which invariab ly hangs on
to anything that is pulled by it on its way out.
I fought this part icular point through three
feed lines and fin ally vowed that I would go

JOIST

SHI~LD NARR OWED TO
3/4' TO FIT AIR SPACE

- - - CONCRETE WALL

''---- FURRING STRIP

""--- PLASTER

ALTERNATE FOR MASONRY WALL

up in the hole just once more, which is what
finallv led to the Come-a-long.

After much thought and a couple of 807's I
found an answer which has been a blessing
ever since. \Vho else can run 75 feet of RG-8
through a gable end, over 50 feet of op en
ceiling joists, down through a wall and into
the shack in five minutes all by himself? I can,
now, and so can you after building yourself a
Come-a-long!

In the installation of one there are a few
poin ts to avoid or you can be in as much
trouble as when you started . This piping is a
commonly used material called PVC. It is
plastic, usually black in color and rather hard
in texture although quite soft to cut. A pocket
knife or hacksaw will do a good job. It is
recommended that the pipe be joined with a
special glue made for PVC, however p ipe
damps can be used instead if tightened se
curely. PVC is mated hy the slip joint method
which results in smooth joints inside the pipe.
It can be purchased from any plumbers supply
house and/ or most hardware stores and is
nom inal in price, ranging around 15c a lineal
foot . Two or three elbows will be needed in an
average job and they cost about 75c each.
~(y job cost ran about $6.00.

A few rul es, if followed closely, will result
in a good job. Do not bend the p ipe more
than a few degrees or it will kink. Be sure to
clean inside of the pipe after making a cut.
Lastly make certain the pipe is fastened secure
ly or it may be pulled apart while in use.

H you can rtm the piping from the shack
wall to the outside entrance point of your
antenna system this will be the best type of
installation , however I ran mine only far
enough to bypass the bad obstruction points
and get the cable out in the clear. If you run
the entire length you will not need the sheet
metal entrance trough such as I used. As you '
read on you will see the need of this entrance.
If you follow my system it is a must as it posi
tively channels the line into the p ipe without
hanging it up on the mouth of it. I lea rned
this the hard way and had to go back up in
the attic again to install the trough. The trough
can be made from any scrap sheet metal or a
large tin can which is cut open at both ends
and flattened out. Shape to suit the individual
job.

\Vhen the pip ing is completed there remains
one more ticklish job before you are fin ished,
which is running the fi rst line th rough the
pipe. This is the lead line and remains in the
p ipe system at all tim es. The best way to in
troduce this line is with the help of an elec-
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trician's snake if it is possible to borrow one.
If vou can't borrow one then trv a very st iff• • •
piece of heavy wire. \ Vhen the snake is n m
into the shack tie the come-a-long onto it and
pull it hack out bringing the other line out
with it . Now go back to the other end and
tie a large knot in the line and again go to the
other end and continue to pull the line unt il
the knot appears. You now have twice the
amount of line that is needed to make the
journey through the p ipe. Pull about ten more
ft. or so far added precaution and cut the line.
You now have a Come-a-Long.

Once the line is fed th rough the pipe it
remains so for all time and at no time should
it be pulled through the p ipe ill either d irec
tion beyond the knot which marks the center
of the line. To use the line pull it th rough till
you have the knot accessib le. Now fasten cable
or wha tever is to be p ulled th rough to the
line by the knot with electrical tape, using
plenty to make certain that it is not p ulled
free of the line while in the pipe. Do not make
a bulge in the line nor any projection tha t
may catch in the p ipe. Lay your cab le nea tly
ill a coil that will pay out freely and then
pull the line back through from the other end
bringing the cable with it . Remember not to
pull the line too far beyond the knot or the
other end may be lost in the p ipe. Feeding a
new line through the pipe is very difficult
when there a re other lines present. \ Vhen pull
ing a cable use a slow steady pull and do 1I0t
jerk if it seems to hang up. Pulling it back a
few ft. will generally free it so that it will pull

the rest of the way through.
It is a good idea to p ut some sort of a stop

on each end of the pulling line to prevent its
being p ulled completely through the pipe.
' Vhen not in use the line can be coiled up in
a nea t bund le and tied out of the way. You
will come up with ideas of your own which
will su it your needs and you w ill be glad you
spent the time and money on it the firs t time
you use it. I have just p ulled my fifth cable
through witho ut a hitch and the XYL didn 't
even know I was d oing it.

For those of you that do not have a frame
house or wall to go down through but must
feed through the air space between a block wall
and the p laster the alterna te for a masonry
wall insert will p robably be the solution.
Everything remain s the same except the man
ner of Installing the pipe at the top of the
wall. Here you will have to reduce the p ipe
opening to match the available space where
the cable will enter the wall. This can best be
done with a home brew metal shield fastened
between the pipe and the opening in the wall.
Make the portion of the sh ield wh ich goes into
the wall space about 5" wide at the bottom
end to allow the cable to sp read out a bit as
the cab les wiII have to run next to one another
as this air space is generally only %:" . As a last
resort you could enter the shack through the
ceiling plaster but make it neat if you d o.

There it is. Never again will I d read putting
tip a new antenna bccnnse I have to pull lines
th rough the attic. . . . K4FQU

Ham Weathervane

W2NSD

Perhaps you've never priced a weuthervane.
After seeing the fi rst ad by Out-OiDoor Pro
ducts I immediately went to my trusty mail 
order ca talog and found that the cheapest
they had was almost double the $4.75 Out
asks (postpaid, by George ). Since I frequently
find myself bogged down in QSO's just like
everyone else I thought that the least I could
do while trying to think of something intel
ligent to comment about was to give an ac
curate report on the weather, including the
wind d irection .

NOVEMBER 1963

Out has quite a weuthervnne . .. beautifully
ba lanced and extremely sens itive due to a
ball bearing movement. It is made out of alum
inurn so you don 't have to climb up and paint
the dratted thing every year or so. It is 30"
long (much bigger than most weathervanes )
so you can see it fro m the other end of town
if you want.

You would do al righ t with this gadget at
$9.95 . .. and at $4.75 you would do well
to send immediately before they find out what
their product is really worth.
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Of RTTY
and tlie T UZ terminal /11/11

Fronk Va n Brunt W 3TUZ
100 3 No, Belgrade Road
Silver Spring, Md.

This terminal unit is the third type of a
series of transistor terminal units that have
been built over the p ast few years. T he initial
effort was the usual first effort. wherein the
design p rocedure was merely to take the cir
cui t of a vacuum tube terminal unit and re
place each circuit by the equivalent t ransistor
c..ircu it-c-a grand total of seven transistors. It
worked after a fash ion. but alas, the fashion
was not very good. The second genera tion of
the series used only three transistors, did all
appreciably better job, and was duplicated
by a consid erable number of the local gang.
These units have been giving good service for
the last two years. \Vhile the design was sim
ple and the performance was as good as the
average ham terminal unit, it was not as good
as the best of them. The, model , Murk III if
you will , is the result of continuing efforts to
increase its effectiveness and has performance
that is as good as th e best and superior to
most . In the process transistors have been
added and the circuit complexity increased
somewhat, however the results have full y jus
tified these changes.

This terminal unit was designed solely for
performance--fhe only lim itation that we put
on complexity was that it be readily built by
the average ham. III terminal units there are
three areas in which you can seek better per
fonnance-first is in th e basic electronics of th e

unit, limiters, adders, triggers, and selector
magnet circuitry; second is the area of filters
ind ependent of the electronic circuitry; and
third a re the retiming and signal p rocessing
techniques used in regenerat ive repeaters. This
terminal unit does an excellent job in the fi rst
area, while in the second area.-fil ters, it uses
good b asic design and includes op tional plug
in facilities for those who want to build and
use the better types of modem filters. It in
corporates no facilities for retiming, but the
d esign is such that this may easily be incor
porated later if it is desired. At this stage in
the game regenerative repeaters are relatively
rare in ham TU's but there is no reason that
it could not be added later on , for a transistor
unit should not be too difficult to build.

\Vhen we finished the p rototype, we took it
over to the shack of \V3P\,V to compare it with
the multitube , relav rack mounted monster

•
which has earned him fi rst place in a nu mber
of HTTY sweeps takes contests. \Ve set up two
terminal un its, two printers , and connected
the resulting maze to a common receiver. Then
off we went, searching for lousy signals so
we could compare performance. T he lousy
signals were relatively easy to find! The result
was a draw- there was substantially equal
performance by hoth units, but the size dif
ferential was rather horrendous to contem
plate. The total power consumption of the

I
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HX·30 6-METER SSB TRANSMITTER
Most of the SS B signa ls on 6 meters toda y ema
nate from Heathkit H X· 30·s becau se of the extra
value. qualit y, and feat ures this fin e transm itter
offers . T he versati le H X-30 provides three types
of tra nsmission, SSB (upper/ lower sideba nd ) ,
AM & C Wo Its sta ble Y FO with spec ial a nti
backlash helical gear d rive assures velvet -smooth
tuning and a phasing type SSB generator plus
heterodyne circuitry permits operation as clea n as
a ny low band unit. An audio fi lter lim its band
pass for improved sideband suppression .. .gives
your signal extra "punch" and readability under
adverse condi t ions. Other features include grid
block key ing with key cl ick fi lter. two c rysta l
positions for net o r MARS operation. push-to-talk
circuitry and built-in VOX with a nti-t r ip ci rcui t ry.
Del ivers to watts P. E.P. RF output 10 antenna .
Covers 50-54 me in four I me segments . Order
your HX-30 now a nd save wit h Hea thkit !
Kit HX-30 46 Ibs no money dn.,
$18 mo $ 189.95

HA·20 6-METER LINEAR AMPLIFIER
A perfect style and performance m ate fo r the
Hea thkit H X-30 SSB Transmitter! The HA-20
Linear Amplifier provides the extra power you
need for reli able comm unica tions during band
openings. Effic ient design requi res just 2.5 to 10
watt s P. E.P. driving power for a full 70·watts
P. E.P. ou tput to the ante nna. Its tuned-grid inpu t
permits a var iety of drive power levels and the
tuned. link-coupled output easi ly matches a ny 50
to 75 ohm coaxial transmission line. Complete
RF shield ing minimizes TV interference and adds
high c ircu it sta bility fo r co ns istent ly fine perform
a nce . The push-pull 6146 fi nal amplifiers arc neu
trali zed for ma xim um sta bility a nd fan fo rced-ai r
coo led for lo ng tube life. Pa nel metering of fin al
grid c urre nt. plate current. a nd rel ative power
output is a lso featured. Order these two fine rigs
now or add the linear at any t ime fo r extra power
on six!
Ki t HA-2Q 38 Ibs no money dn.,
$10 mo $99.95

model •

Name _

Add ress _

City State' Zip No. _

~~------ - i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

HEATH COMPANY,
Bento n H a rbor ", M i chigan 4 902 3

o Please send Free 1964 Heathkit cata log.

o Enclosed f ind $ p lus postage. send

r - ----------------- ---------@~G~IIII~~

_ ___ ___ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ ___ _ _ ___ _ _ _ ________ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ __ __I
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Fig. 30

F;g. 3b

entire transistor un it was less than that of the
final tube of the vacuum tube unit. A second
test was made when I visi ted a friend w ho
had a printer out no terminal unit . Asid e from
his disappointment at not being able to use
his polar relay or the cubic foot of boat anchor
he had for the local loop supply, all went well.
\ Ve even called in on a local AR:\lS HITY net
for an hour drill period. By the end of the
drill period it was quite evident that we were
copying as much as the XeS-and as my friend
remarked , he was using aa seven-foot relay
rack full of equipment!

As for the specifics, it is basically a transistor
terminal unit , completely electronic and self
contained : no relays , polar or otherwise, are
used to cause hash and get ou t of ad justment ,
and no separate power supplies are needed .
You feed the audio tones from the receiver,
plug in the selector magnet of the printer, and
you are in business. It also provid es local copy

50

and concurrently an ad justable FSK bias volt
age for use when transmitting. The only ex
ternal circuitry necessary is the conventiona l
transistor or diode frequency shifting network
on your oscillator.

The d esign of th e unit is st raight forward .
The basic Functions are given in the block
diagram in Fig. 1. The aud io input from the
receiver is fi rst fed through a simple yet effec
tive limiter consisting of two silicon junction
diodes, D 1 and D2. Since the peak voltage
across either diode is limited by the forward
conduction voltage of the other diode , the PIV
requirements arc negligibl e and practically any
silicon junction diode is usable. The outp ut of
the limiter is then amplified by transistor Q1
and th e output is fed to the two filters. The
output transformer T I is an ordi nary tube
type, 2000 ohms to voice coil. Special tran
sistor transformers are available, but they a re
usually more expensive and often less efficient,
while th e saving in space is not too significant.

The low impedance output of the trans
former is ideal for coupling to the usual toroids
used ill th e fi lters, since relatively few turns
a re needed and the number can he easily ad
justed to eq ualize the outputs of the two chan
nel s. The dpdt switch following the filters p ro
vides for mark-space reversal. This is neces
sary in cases where the transmitting station
has th e mark and space frequencies reversed ,
awl is quite handy when you have you r hfo
Oil th e wrong side of the signal since it is far
easier to throw the switch than to retune the
receiver. The outputs of the two filters a re then
rectified b y d iodes D3 and D4. These are
placed so that you have opposite polarity and
the outp uts a re filtered and summed in Re net
works. If you have equal signals in both chan
nels and eq ual outputs, the summed voltage
will be zero- thus you have the usual cancella
tion characteristics of an F~I discriminator.
Capacitor C7 and switch S'V2 are provided so
that you may choose either ac or de coup ling.
Briefly stated, in the ac position (SW2 open )
the magnet current will be switched on a
change in the level of voltage from the dis.
criminator but the resting position may be ad
justed so that the machine does not run open
when no mark tone is being received. This is
quite convenient in eliminating the various
misprints one gets when the mark tone is tern.

-] 10 K
4 0 V"+ • ~~~. :_ !I!!I!!! VOL TMETER

'--DIODE UNDER TE ST

FIGURE 2
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MODEL
TA-36

Inc omparable is the word for TrapMaster
and terrific is the word for the TA·36.

for 10-15·20
meters

Amateur Ne t $132.10

The new clean-line TA-36 ••• the three band beam thot will give your signal that OX punch!

This wide spaced, six element configuration employs 4 operating elements on 10 meters, 3 operating
elements on 15 meters and 3 operating elements on 20 meters.
Automatic bandswitching is accomplished by means of exclusive design high impedance, parallel
resonant "Trap Circuits". Built for operation at maximum legal omoteur power.
Traps are weather and dirt proof offering frequency stability under all weather conditions. Just one
coaxial feed line is needed. 52 ohm, R~8/U is recommended.
Antenna comes complete with illustrated instruction booklet and color coded elements for ease of
assembly.
SPECIFICATIONS and PERFORMANCE DATA: Forward ga in on 10 meters is 9 db., on 15 meters is
8.5 db. and on 20 meters is 8 db. Front-to-beck is 20 db. or better on all three bands. SWR is 1.5/1
or better at resonance. Transmission line - 52 ohm coaxial. Maximum element length is 29 feet.
Boom length is 24 feet. Turning radius is 19' 3". Assembled weight is 69 pounds. Wind load (ErA
Standard) is 210.1 pounds. Wind surface area is 10.7 square feet.

-.

--
--

MODEL TA-33
for 10, 15 ond 20 meters,

== Amate ur Net $ 104 .75
•

Three element beam provides cut- standing performance on 10, 15 and 20 meters. Ex-
ceptionall y broadband for excellent results over full Ham bandwidth. Exclusive MOSLEY
trap design provides resonant fre- quency stability under all weather conditions. Easily
handles full KW, amplitude modulated. Traps enclosed in aluminum are weather and dirt
proof. Element center sections of double thickness 6061-T6 aluminum to reduce sag.
Boom requ ires no bracing. Heavy duty universal mounting plate fits masts up to 1}2"
00. Feed with one coax line. RG-811J is recommended.

SPECIFICATIONS and DATA, Fwd. gain up to 8 db. Ftcnt-tc-bcck is 2S db. SWR is 1.111 or less,
at resonant frequencies. Maximum element length is 28 feet. Boom length is 14 feet. Turning radius
is 15.5 feet. Assembled weight is 40 pounds. Wind surface area is 5.7 square feet. Wind load is 114
pounds. Shipping weight is 53 pounds.

MOSLEY Electronics Inc.,
NOVEMBER 1963

4610 N. Lindbergh ei-«, Bridgeton, Mo., 63044.
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range of adjustment available with uc coupling.
Potentiometer RS is a sens it ivity level control
and furnishes protect ion on occasion against
misprints caused by relatively weak unwanted
signals. It should be adjusted for optimum
copy. W hen interference is not a p roblem it
should normally be set so that th e typ ical volt
age sw ing at its output is equal to the range
of voltage adjustment ob ta inable from RI4.
T his permits the widest runge of adjustments
for distorted signals with maximu m sensitivity.

Switch S\V3 has three positions: local , re
ceive, und transmit. The local and the transmit
positions are the same except for the extra set
of contacts which are used for station control
on transmit . \ Vith HTTY your hands have more
than enough to do-one switch is plenty! The
resistor network H9 and H11 and zener diode
[).') give a variable output voltage for con
trolling the frequency shift of the oscillator of
the tran smitter and at the same time provid e
a voltage to the subsequent stages (via rc 
sisters HI 0 and H13) which furnishes local
copy. The FSK voltage can also be used for
keying an AFSK oscillator if y Oll want to join
the 2 meter HTTY gang.

Transistors Q2 and Q3 form a ccmplemen
tury emitter follower, providing both isolation
and impedan ce transformation, the circuit be
ing analogous to the conventional vacuum tulle
cathode follower. The comp lementary cir
cuitry provides for equally effective operation
011 both rising and falling waveforms. Tran 
sistors Q.... and Q.5 Form a Schmitt trigger and
the output from the collector of Q5 is a square
wave-regardl ess of the shape of the input
signal. Potentiometer H14 provides all ad
justab le trigger level for this ci rcuit and per
mits a wide range of adjustment for distortion
of the incoming signal. Transistor Q6 performs
three functions: it serves as a buffer-amplifier
(mostly buffer ) between the Schmitt trigger
and the switch ing transistor (Q7). it provides
the phase reversal which is necessary for
using the FSK voltage for local copy, and it
permits the appl ication of a positive bias to
the switching transistor to assure effect ive cut
off of the transistor.

Transistor Q7 is simply a switch to tum the
selector magnet current off and on . Since th e
input is a sq nare wave (f.e . either off or on )
the actual power dissipation is very low. T hc
stead y state dissipation is 100 milliwatts or less
in either the off or on state, and during switch
ing it reaches an instantaneous peak value
of about 1 watt . The average power disslpu
tion 0 11 continuous reversals ( HYHYl\YRYHY
.. _ .. ) should not exceed 150 milliwatts.

•

" ..

•

Fig. 50

Fig. 5b

F:g . 5,

• ••

•

pornrily lost, and also provides protection
against the effects of a continuous unwanted
signal in either of the two channels. In the
de position (S\V2 closed ) you have a greater
range of adjustment for va rious types of dis 
tortion. although there is still a considerable
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Linear

Amplifiers

80-2 Meters

Mono-band Units
10 watts drive required

- .,

&-,

Model 500 500 watts SSB and CW, 250 watts AM, I 4X 150 final, built- in
silicon power supp ly and blower. Price only $149.95

Model 1000 1000 watts SSB and CW, 500 wotts AM, 2 4 X 150 fi no ls, bu ilt -in
s ilicon power supply and blower. Price only $199.95

All units housed as above picture . Size 7" high x 15" wide x 9" deep . Pleose
speci fy band when ordering .

~&D LABS P. O . Bo x 266 Eatontown, New J ersey Ar ea 201 222.1605

Actual transistors tested have ranged from 30n
row units up to the largest of power transistors
- i ll practice we would suggest medium power
units merely because of the added safety
factor. The current regulator transistor Q8
and the associa ted circuitry provide a very low
resistance pa th when the magnet current is
less than the requ ired value-when the current
reaches the required value, the voltage drop
across the transistor increases until it is suffi
ciently large to assure this desired cu rrent.
T his transistor has to dissipate about 4: watts

with current on, thus it must be a medium
power transistor with a mod erate heat sink.
T he zener diod e D IO provides the reference
voltage for this current regulator circuit and
a 3 or 4 volt unit is recommendcdc-theoreti
cally the lower the voltage the better, but the
actual va lue is not critical. High er voltage
uni ts may be used with a very slight decrease
in performance, but if they are, the value of
R28 should then be increased somewhat to
protect against excessive cu rrent.

T he power supp lies arc conventional in every

•N
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respect. The diodes used ill the high voltage
supply are 100 volt PIV un its with a current
ra ting of .25 a or more. The bias supply used
surp lus lX482 diodes which were available
from the junk box, but any diodes rated for
15 v P1V, 10 rna or better can be used-and
those are very easy specs to meet or heat. You
could probably save some space, components,
and initial expense by using a standard 9 volt
transistor battery and el iminating the bias sup
ply and zener diode D7. Another possihility
which might he tried is to use a simple half
wave rectifier in the bias power supply. Ac
tually our supply of the aforementioned 1~482

Fig . 60

F;g. 6b

Fig . 6c

diodes was such that we just wcnt ahead with
the bridge rectifier since its output does not
need as much filtering as the half wave type.
The current drain here is very low and the
fil ter used should he ample.

\ Vith the exception of the d iod e D ID in the
current regulator circuit, all the zenor d iodes
specified are Hoffman H B-l. These are listed
in their catalog as general purpose diod es
guaranteed to have a PIV greater than 7 .5
volts. \ Ve have bought and used these over a
period of years and have checked hundreds of
them. They practically all have zencr points
within the range from 7.8 to 15 volts with the
vast majority falling within the 8 to 12 volt
range. These are undoubtedly fallout from their
regular zener d iode production which do not
meet their commercial standards-but they arc
quite adequate for a variety of amateur ap
plications. At 44¢ they are a real bargain and
we've used them ill a large number of th ings
we've built . T hey are more effective than
electrol ytic capacitors, since their impedance
is not frequency dependent , and in a terminal
unit we arc dealing with some very low Ire
quencics. In addition they take up a lot less
space than electrolytics and as long as you
stick to the HB-l variety they're cheaper.
Checking them is a simple matter, just use
the test lash lip given in Fig . 2. The power
supply can be that of the unit. The value of
the potentiometer is not critical but the fixed
resistor in series with the diode should be
sufficiently large to limit the current to less
than 10 rna. Just connect the diode and ru n
the potentiometer slowly lip. The voltage should
risc smoothly lintil the zener voltage is reached .
lncreasing the pot further should not cause
any significant increase in voltage. If you
have less than a volt or so across the diode,
you have the polarity of the diode reversed :
just turn it around and try again! If you get
a continuously increasing voltage with 11 0 zener
point, either it has no zener point or it is above
the voltage range you have tested it for, but
ill either case don't despair, the diode will be
quite satisfactory for either D l , D2, or D6.
Test them all at the same time and mark the
zener voltage on each. Select one of the h igher
voltage units, on the order of 10 or 12 volts
for D:J. Use the lowest voltage uni t, prefer
ably between 8 and 9 volts for 1)7. If you are
unable to find one this low, D7 may be re-

•
placed by a 100 mfd 12 v electrolyt ic capnci-
tor. As for D8 and D9, the actual voltage is
not critical and ca n be anywhere in the 8 to
12 volt region-however D8 should have a
higher zener voltage than D9; a half volt dif
ferential is quite adequate. This differential
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assures that transistor Q6 cuts off .
The transistor type specified are modern

units that yon can buy at reasonable prices,
plug in, and be assured of satisfactory per
fonnance. There are cheaper (h ut very little
cheaper) transistors which can be used if yon
are willing and able to go through a selection
procedure to fin d the satisfactory units. The
2:\2374: and 2:\2375 units a re low cost modem
p;\'p units with relatively high voltage capa
bility (-35v). T hey also have h igh beta with
out having the exceptionally wide beta spread
of some of the less expensive units. They
aren' t shown in the photos since they carne on
the market after the photos were taken, but
they have been tested and used in a number of
units and gave good performance without se
lection. If you have some means of checking
beta, lise the highest beta transistor for Q4
and the next highest beta un it for Q5. The
2:\ 130-1 are moderately p riced ;\,P:\ tran
sistors and perform VCI]' nicely in the circuit .
The outpu t transistors used in the various
units have been of a wide variety of typ es, in
general the 2N25 1 or an y T043 (diamond
hase ) transistor with a 50 vult rating and rea
sonable beta will be ea sy to mount and should
do an acceptable job. For those who prefer
the stud mount, the 2:\ 1501 has done a fine
job in a number of these units.

Probably the best wav to ind icate some of• • •

the many ways in which the terminal unit
can he packaged is to take yon along the path
I travelled. This runs from the first complete
unit, which resulted from successive modifica
tions of an earlier transistor terminal unit, on
through to the lat est prin ted circuit version
with relatively compact packagin g. It is 1I0W

in what I consider to he relatively finished

form-around my shack these things are only
relative , my favorite act ivity being design and
construction with the actual operation nor
mally playing a secondary role. The other rea
son for the qualification is that I have since
built lip an AFSK tone generator for the unit
and it is presently being tested both at the
home station and by a number of the local
gang. It's 1I0t yet in printed circuit form , so
that's another story for another day.

The first unit was built on a 3x4x6 inch box
cabinet which started out as a three transistor
T V about two years ago. T o this I added the
transistor current regula tor circuit and mounted
the extra transistor and the switching tran
sistor on a piece of aluminum which was bolted
to the top of the chassis ( Fig. 3 ) . The p iece
is fa r more substantial than is actually required,
hut it had the merit of being readily avail
able! Potentiometer R29 was placed on the
same hea t sink later when I foun d I needed
room for an extra con trol on the unit. While
this version gave improved performance, I felt
the need for a trigger circu it to improve per
forman ce and ensure that the unit d id not sit
in a half on- half off sta te. The d esign work
on the tri gger circuit was d one on a separate
hoard and started out as a most imp ressive
array of trans istors , and und erwent a long
series of revisions, refinements, and simplifica
tion until I was satisfied that I had reached
the point where any further simplifications
would degrade performance. The final fonn
was then built up Oil a small piece of per
Foruted board which was mounted by means
of the wire leads to the terminal strip be
neath the chassis ( Fig. -4 ). This is not the best
of construction techniques, but things were
getting rather crowded and this d id a good
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"BEAMED-POWER" ANTENNAS
and ANTENNA SYSTEMS

The Choice of the Discriminating
Communication Engineer ... the

Man who Never Settles for Any·
thing Less than THE·VERY·BEST!

Communication and TV Antennas

rex LABORATORIES
ASBURY PAr?K 40. NEW JERSEY. U .S.A.

You too - can enjoy World renowned Telrex
performance and value!
Send for PL77 condensed data and pricing cata
log, Describing the World's most popular anten
nas from $6.95 to $999.00. Expanded data sheets
- Your favorite band, also available.

SINCE
1921

"-with a e.
MATERIAL DIFFERENCE!"

job of using what little space was availab le.
The power sup p ly for the 9 volts of bias was
also crowded in beneath the chass is. The un it
contained a fixed resistor ra ther than a poten
tiometer for R8, but is otherwise id entical
electrically to the circuit d iagram and the other
units . T he performance of the unit was excel
lent-but the possibilities for mass duplica tion
were small indeed!

The next step was a lengthy conference with
\V31TO, who during the normal daylight hours
spend s his time p ackaging electron ic eq u ip
ment for some ra ther fancy end uses-and in
considerably smaller packages. After some dis
cuss ion we settled on some general ground
rules for the subseq uent units: first th ey should
be relatively easy to duplicate , second they
should a ll be d esign ed for stand ard parts and
componen ts, and last but not least they should
he relatively flexible, permitting the board to
be used in a nu mber of different mounting
configu rations. The next work was Fred's, and
about a week later (let's be honest- it was
more than a week ) he reappeared with some
beautiful printed circuit boards, made of ep i
glass, neatly eyeletted and everything. The re
sulting un it is shown in Fig. 5 . These have
p lenty of room not only for the circuitry, but
even have provisions for mounting the toroid
filters and transformer Tl directly 0 11 the print
ed circuit board. T hey also provide space for
mounting 2N173 type transistors (guess which
transistors Fred had in his junk box?) , wh ich
are considerably larger than necessary. but
which provide good performance without re
quiring a heat sink. My fi rst reaction was tha t
the boards were huge ind eed-but in rct ro-

spect, after building some of the smaller units
I must confess I am far more pleasantly d is
posed toward this version. It is relatively large
but it is a real pleasure to work on a unit of
reasonable size and not have to con tend with
small clearances and tight quarters. You w ill
note that in this unit we cut a section out of
the top of the I x1 5x3 chassis that we mounted
the unit in , so as to provide access to the bot
tom of the printed circu it board. It's lucky we
did-one of the transistors worked fin e for ten
seconds and then slowly died! In later units
we have been b rave (and I suspect Foolhardy)
and we would recommend this technique for
those of you who would prefer a 1 minute
task to a 2 hour task in case things do not go
perfect ly the fi rst time around . If you are
brave you can d o the job carefully and then
mount the ci rcuit board on stand off's on the
bottom of the chassis; we also put a th in sheet
of mvlnr between the board and the chassis
just in case. T he large chassis size provides
plenty of room on the front for mounting the
cont rols, and as one of the gang remarked the
unit is made to order for those who like to
have knobs to play with . \Vc also mounted two
extra octal sockets on the rear of the chassis
so that if we ever want to convert from the
fixed fi lters to plug in fil ters, the conversion
will be a relatively simple matter. T he third
octal socket, which is in the center of the
chassis in the rear provides for all the inputs
and outp uts of the unit. Thus when changing
fro m one T V to another we have only one
octal plug to transfer rather than the usual
morass of wires (magnet , keyboard . audio in
put, FSK voltage, ctc. ) that one is normally
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faced with. It makes life considerably easier,
and for added convenience in testing units or
operating away from home we have provided
redundant jacks for the magnet , keyboard ,
and audio input.

In the version shown in the photograph we
did not mount transistors Q7 and Q8 Oil the
printed circuit board , but used 2N1501 tran
sistors which we had on hand and mounted
these on sma ll aluminum heat sinks on the
side of the chassis (See Fig. 5c) . T he leads
were then wired to the appropriate points on
the printed circuit board.

The final version, which is the neatest look
ing of the units is shown in Fig. 6. The circuit
diagram is given in Fig. 7 and the parts list in
Fig. 8. The photographer was economizing,
so we have two units which are qu ite similar
shown-there are d ifferences which illustrate
some of the options open to the builder. These
un its use a much smaller printed circuit board
-roughly 3 inches by 8 inches in size. The
layout of the hoard is shown in Fig. 9 and the
parts layout on the top of the board is shown
in Fig. 10. This board provides a large per
ecntage of the circuitry of the unit, but since
it provides for separa te filters , controls, out
put transistors and power supply, it does p ro
vide a considerable degree of flexibility in
packaging. It can, of course, be readily adapted
to relay rack mounting by the use of a stand 
ani 3~ inch relay rack panel. One of the units
pictured uses 2~251 transistors and has the

toroid filters mounted integrally in the unit.
The other unit shown uses plug-in filters and
has 2~1501 transistors mounted Internally.
T his actually has an extra transistor mounted
internally to be used as an additional output
for a reperforator. This permits a reperf to be
used along with the page printer and gives
separate cont rol of magnet current. The cir
cui try for this modi fi cation is shown in Fig.
11. The jack which is paralleled with the mag
net outpu t of the octal plug on the other unit
is here wired up to handle the extra output.
The plug-in filter s may be mounted in the
Vector C·12 cans shown in the photo, or may
be more complex un its mounted in a 3x5x l0
chassis-which is the chassis size used for these
two units .

W ith this size circu it board you can choose
your OWIl size cabinet and your own panel
layon t- the space occupied by the hoard is
small indeed . Please don't get the idea that
this represents the ultimate in packaging tech
n iques and shrinkage. Had we not adhered to
the original requirements of ease of construe
tion and standard parts, it could have been
made considerably smaller. If you want to try,
just use smaller size potentiometers, wind a
single transformer for the two voltages re
quired , use a miniature meter and miniature
electrnlytics and you can end up wit h a con
siderably smaller unit .

The filters used in the terminal unit a re
bandpass units of the conventional type. (10 The

.. F or mere complete discussion see ar t icle ill Nov 62 issue.
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GP-20- $6 .9 5

eeramic construction , GP-20 used for interstage use.
Power level about 20 watt s. Size 1112" x 2~" x 3l12".
Fully insulated from ground. Breakdown over 600 v
D.C. Unloaded a over 100 at 30 mc. Del ivery from
stock. MON EY BACK GUARANTEE. Prices include US
postage and insurance. Other mod els availab le:
GP·20l-Same as GP-20 but has l ink coi l for 50/70

input- $7.95
GP-SD-100AM, 150 watt SSB/CW grid/plate tank

$13.95
XLl-VFO coil Prewound on ceramic form with sche

matic for 80/40 meters-$l.75
XL2- Same as XL I but for 20/ 15 meters-$1.75

-HARRINGTON ELECTRONICS S,,189
Topsfleld , Mass.

A. P ,oj~c' o f th . O K LA.HO MA CES TRA L VH F C LU B
h •• r .vicw . A.ug,... I ~ 0 _ Up)

• PE R F EC T F O R W O R K I N G M O BI LE S

DC Vertical J

Comple te al .baWD total leneth 102 ft. wltb 8'r It. of n ohm
balanced t" d Une. H i - tmpa ef, moldod rnon&nt tn{)l . CW L , OL
1- 1: 5- lODe ) . You Juu tUDe to dealred bt.nd for beimUk, e..
iults. F.xce llent for ALL wor ld -wldo lhort-wue recelnn and
amateur lra lUmltton. F or NOVICR Al'ro"D ALL CLAS S ~ ... 
TEURSI NO EXTRA T UNERS OR GADGETS NEEDED l
E liminate. 5 !eparate antennu with ueellent performa~

..uara nteed . Us. as Inverted V r.r ,n band power ,al n. NO
HAyWIRE H OUS E APPEARANCE I EASY INSTALLATION I
80-40-20-15-10 meter bands. Complete , ' 14 .111
4.0 -20-15-10 meter bands. 54.-ft. a nt . l be! t fur swl's ) II. II11
SE ND ONLY 11.00 (ea.lh . ell.• mol and pay PORtman b,l,nee
COD pl us pos ta... 011 arrtul or l end full price for POItpald
delivery. Complete Installation '" technical Instructions fur 
nisbed. Free Information .

A.atlable on l,. Irom :
WESTERN RADIO - Dept . A7 .11 - Kearney. Nebrask,

_.fi ~~ d .,."on. ' 0 0, fo, th.t m.\t~r

• 1 D B GAIN O VER G ROU N D P LA.:>; E

• OMNIDlfl ECTtOSA.L __SO ROTOR PROBLE MS

COMING SOON-ANOTHER FIRST!

TRANSTENNA 102A
COUPLES TO FEEO LINE

PAT. PNDG.
U.S.A. & CANADA

A llre. e leetor s,'co nd to none and a T -R switch M)·l)nd com
oartson. Il wnd swt d 6 to 80 !ntrs. Through pes for unIty gain
un all rreq.

FlTJ.L r . ~;n ..\L I :-'-I"UT * 21) to 30 d b <:,\TX

HOW IT WOnKS
(~ee ad In U('t . I,"uel

'-FICHTER ELECTRONICS 33 M"II. A..._
Cedar nreve, N.J.

circuits and the component values are given
in Fig . 12. There is also an Illustration of the
set up for tuning the filters. Tuning is simple
using the test set up. Connect it to the LC
pair to be hilled, short out the other LC pair
of the filter you are tuning, and either by try
ing d ifferent capacitors, or by adding or sub
tracting tums from the toroid , bring that sec
tion to resonance on the desired frequency
(either 2125 or 2975 cycles). Then switch
the short to the section you have tuned up
and proceed to une the other sect ion. Note
that this p rocedure effectively ad ds the cou
pling capacitor to each LC pair. The cou pling
capacitor is chosen from normal lOX capacitors ,
which should be close enough for p roper per
formance. You should preferrably tune the
output section with the load connected so that
tnning d ocs not shift after the unit is wi red
up. The values given are for a bandpass of
about 200 cycles, which is our recommeudn
tion for general use. If toroids or space are
p roblems, you may prefer to lise only one
toroid in each section; this will not give
q uite as good performance as the bandpass
unit with two toroids per section , but the per
fonnanee will still be considerably better than
the average terminal unit. Just omit the cou
pling capacitor and the second LC pair.

\Vhen build ing the unit yOl I can ei ther
mount the filters on a terminal hoard and put
it inside the unit, or yOll can make each of the
filters a plug-in unit. The numbers at the ter
minals are the base connections for the octal
sockets used with the plug-in uni ts . \Ve found
it hand y to have these standardized, thus we
could check out terminal units before the
fil ters had been finished . The p lug-in units
also permit you to have other fi lters with nar
rower bandpass or special filt ers fo r short shift .
By making up just one filter for 2550 cycles,
you are equipped for copying the commercials
using 425 cycle sh ift. The dual plug-in units
arc each mounted in a Vector C-12 can which
is 2x2x3 in size. The Millen 74400 can has
also been used, hut things are a little more
cramped ins ide. When the units arc finished
and connected in the circuit, check to see that
the bandpass is smooth across the top and not
double humped. If you do have a double hump
with the units operating with the normal load ,
add a resistance across the outp ut toroid of
each fil te r. By careful selection of the resistor
you should have no difficulty in smooth ing the
response. \Vithout a load you will surely have
a double humped curve, and the value of
resistance needed will depend to some extent
on the betas of t ransistors Q2 and Q3. You
may not need any-if not, fine.
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unit. By now varying the setting of Rl-t you
should be able to switch the magnet current off
and on. Then with the current on adjust R29
for the proper magnet current. For Model Lt or
Model 15 machines with pulling magnets, be
sure the two sedions of the magnets are in
parallel and run 120 rna to the paralleled mag
ne t sections. \Vith holding type magnets, less
curren t should he satisfactory. If you are un
ahle to draw the full 120 rna with H29 set at
minimum resistance, you probably have a very
low zencr voltage d iod e for D 10 and the cure
is simple-merely decrease the resistance of
1\28. Normally you set 1\29 and leave it alone,
so jf space is a problem you can locate th is
pot at any position on the chassis you have
the room for it. Altern atively, you could merely
select H28 for the proper current and delete
H29 completely, Check the voltage from the
collector of Q. to ground. When the magnet
current is on th is voltage should be less than
one volt. Read ings of .1 volt to A volt are
typical. If it is more than a volt, the beta of
the transistor is probably low- but wit h identi
cal transistors being used you can easily switch
t ransistors and see if this improves the situa
t ion . Actually wh en you use power transistors
here you are normally well off since the betas
arc usuallv considerably h igher at the 120 rna
operating 'point than they are at the full ra ted
current the devices are designed for. You can
compensate for all extremely low beta unit by
decreasing the resistance of R24 from 1.500 to
1200 or even 1000 ohms. A number of the
un its built have used. 2200 and 2700 ohms for
this resistor, but the 1500 has been specified
to p rovide latitude for the lower beta tran
sistors.

Assuming all works well now, the only re
maining step is to feed audio tones into the
unit and see if it plays. T he audio tone is
limited by D 1 and D~ (an oscilloscope will
demonstrate this visually}, it is then amplified
by Ql, and the two filter sections separate the
tones. \Vith a mark tone input you should get
a positive output at the junction of H6 ancl
Ri , while for a space tone you should have a

GNE T
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R2" R27 MAGNET M'

R' 27
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R28

R29 R'
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FIGURE II
CIRCUI T FOR OPERATI NG T WO PRINTERS

Values Are Identical To Thos e Of Normal Ci rc uit.

Checking out the uni t is a rela tively simple
procedure. For the initial check, disconnect
the lead supplying voltage to Q. and Qs. Plug
ill the un it, apply power, and check the power
supply voltages. First check the voltage at the
collector of transistor Q;,. By varying the set
t ing of R14, the voltage should at some point
shift from a little less than a ile volt to upproxi
mately the zener voltage of D i'! ' You should
not, repeat flat , be able to obtain an inter
mediat e voltage read ing regardless of the set
sing of H14. If you can, the transistors you are
using for Q" and Q:; probably have too Iow a
beta. T he switching should occur when H14
is set approximately to center scale, i.e. when
the voltage on the center ann of the pot is
about - 1 volt. One unit on which detailed
voltage measurements were made switched on
a .03 volt change on the bases of Q~ and Q:l'
The next step is to check Qu. The collector
voltage should switch from about the zener
voltage of Dn to abou t zero volts. A fu rther
check should be made on the voltage from the
collector to the emitter of Q». \Vhen this tran
sister is conducting, the voltage drop should be
less than one volt. ]f it is higher than this,
either lise a higher betu transistor for Qn or
decrease the resista nce of H.2!.

Next check the mounting of transis tors Q.
and Qs to see that you have not grounded the
collectors in the process of mounting and heat
sinking them. (T his bit of advice is the resul t
of some experience!) After reassuring yourself
on th is point, connect the power to the units,
plug in the selector magnet, and tum on the

- 36 V.
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METER BEAM

ZONE _ STATE _

negative ou tput . If they are reversed, just
throw S\V1 and the situation should be as
specified . \Vith S\V3 in the receive position
(center ) these tones should swi tch the magnet
current on and off.

Last , but certainly not least, I want to thank
the gang who helped me in the p rocess of get
ting these beasts into their final form , especia lly
Fred , \V3ITO who is responsible for the p rint
eel circuit board work and who has built,
checked out, and struggled with modifications
on a number of these units. He's also been
willing to test a number of my brainstorms
botb good and bad! To F rank W3PYW who
has been of great help in discussing RTTY and
related p roblems in general and checking out
a numbers of units in particular. T o Bob ,
\V3011 for the very fine photos and cont inuing
encouragement in my efforts to get this thing
down on paper. He must indeed be persuasive,
for these last paragraphs are being written in
Paris- and I can assure you there are better
things to do in Paris than to write articles on
terminal units! And last to the many locals
who built them and criticized them.

As for making printed circu it boards, I
have no sage words of advice to impart. Just
get hold of one of the numerous art icles that
have been published in the past and get to
work, they're not d ifficult. If you 're lazy, you
might check to see if any of the guys who
make printed circu it boards for hams would
be willing to make one up for you. But don 't
write me or any of the hams mention ed above.
About three dozen of them have been turned
out for the local gang and none of us have
any desire to go into the printed circuit busi
ness. We've retired. However, if printed cir
cu it boards are new to you I suggest you use
a small iron and much caution. The transistors
may be soldered directly onto the printed cir
CHit board or you may prefer to use sockets.
( ELCO 3304 sockets work nicely. ) One of
the last two units pictured uses sockets while
the other has the transistors soldered directly
to the board . If you use the di rect approach ,
get some surgical forceps, they make fine heat
sinks while soldering.

Good luck. . W3TUZ

Fig . 8 . Componen t Va lues
Transistors :

Q-l 2 N2375
Q-2 2N2375
Q-3 2 N l 30 4
Q-4 2 N2374 o r 2 N2375
Q-5 2 N2374 0 ' 2 N2375
Q-6 2Nl304
Q-7 2N25 1,2N1501
Q-8 2 N251,2N1501
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• One Inch Elements for Low Q
and Wider Frequency Range

• 12 Foot Boom for Wide Spoc ing
• Dipole Driven Element, 52

Ohm Feed
• Forward DB Gain 9.2

Front-To-Bock 28 DB
• All Tempered Aluminum-Dri ven

Element Assembled.
Shpg. wt. 20 Ibs.

o METER BEAM
• Gamma Match for 52 Ohm Feed
• Resonate Frequency 50.4 Meg.
• Forward Gain 11.2 DB

Front-To-Back Ratio 25 DB
• Boom Length: 15 Ft.,

11/4 Inch Dia. .
• 1" Dia. Elements for Low "0",

Wide Range
• Tempered Preassembled Alu

minum Elements, Easy In stalla
tion. Shpg. wt. 20 Ibs.

•

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
- - - - - SEND CASH OR MONEY ORDE R TO, - - - - -

SUPER "Q" PRODUCTS
3363 Verner, Kent, Ohio

o 10 Meter Beam @ $29.95 I Shpd. Exp. Collect On ly
o 6 Meter Beam @ $27.95 Oh io Res. Add 3% Tax

NAME _

AOORESSi _
CITY _

Gl



0- ', 0 -2 , 0 -6 HB-l (see text )
D-3, D-4 I NI 91
0 - 5, 0 -7 , 0 - 8, 0-9 HB- l zener (see

text )
D- IO I N466 0 ' I N703

Swi tches:
SW- DPDT SW-2 SPST SW-3 DP3T

61 G4 01 , Stanco r A333 2

Trc nsformers ;
T - I 2000 ohm voice coi l Al lied Radio

6 1G40 I , Stanco, A3332
T-2 115 v.f26 V.C.t . AIHed Radio 6 1G476,

Tr iad F-40 X
T- 3 115 v.f6 .3 v,

Resis to rs:
R-I 2.2 k
R-2 22 k
R-3 4.7 k
R-4 680
R-5 1.5 k
R-6 270 k
R-7 270 k
R-8 .5 meg.
R-9 5.6 k
R-IO nOk

R- II 10k
R- 12 100 k
R-1 3 1 meg.
R-1410k
R-1 5 8.2 k
R- 16 10k
R- 17 6 .2 k
R- 18 68 k
R- 19 1. 2 k
R-20 2.2 k

R-2 1 47 k
R-22 n o
R-23 1.5 k
R-24 1.5 k
R-25 8.2 k
R-26 3.9 k
R-n 4 .7 k
R-28 18-1 w.
R-29 50-2 w.
R;\[, RS 1 meg .

Capacitors :
C-I 10 mid. 30 v.
C-2 10 mid . 10 v,
C- 3 10 mid . 10 v,
C-4 .005 mid.
C- 5 .005 mid.

C-6 .002 mid.
C- 7 mld. .5 mid.
C-8 mld..5 mid.
C-9 .00 1 mid.

73
Test
Donald A. Smi th W 3U ZN
Associa te Ed ito r
Kent A. Mitchel l W3WTO

The Hallicrafters SX-140K
Are you ill the market for a receiver in the

$ 100 to $12,5 price range, but undecid ed
whether to purchase a commercially b uilt set
or aile ill kit form? \ Vhy not combi ne the ad
vantages of both and consider the Hallicrnfters
SX-140K? This is the companion receiver for
the HT-40K transmitter kit as described in
the May 1962 issue of 73 Magazine.

A ham hand only receiver, the SX-140K
covers 80 through 6 meters. Pricecl at $104. 9,5
in kit form (also available factory wired and
tested for $124 .95 ) , th is receiver offers many
featu res not usually found within this price
range,

Lest you have misgivings concern ing con
structing a receiver because of the usual nsso
d ated task of rf and oscillator stage alignments ,

62

let us hasten to mention that the SX-140K re
ceiver kit is sup plied with a completely aligned
and p rewired bandswitch assembly.

The receiver incorporates a pentacle rf ampli
fi er, one half of a 6AZ8, wi th a manual rf gain
control in series with its cathode. A 6U8A is
used as the local oscillator-mixer stage, its
output fed to a 6 BA6 if amplifier. The oscillator
frequency is varied b y a main tuning capacitor.
No fine tuning control is necessary due to the
25-to-l tuning ratio of the main tuning, which
is very adequate for the 6 inch per band of
slide-ru le dial provided. The selectively-bfo
control in the sup pressor grid of the if stage
is actually a regenerat ion control ami effec
tively varies the selectivity of the stage from
approximately 8 ke to approximately 2 kc. Ad-
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LAFAYETTE [&fA\[ID~@ ELECTRONICS
THE CHOICE OF VALUE-CONSCIOUS AMATEURS THE WORLD OVER

I
I
I
I
I
I

I ern lON' STATE I---------------

12950
ol> ""..... $7 MONTHLY

~~ '@ '9 ,~ , Importe d on Easy Pay Plan

• Dual Conversion on 6 Meters • 5·Bands: 550KC·54MC
• Product Detector Circu it for Improved SSB Reception
• seearate BFD and a·Multiplier Circuits (can be used
simultaneously) • Crystal Calibrator • Eff ic ient sueer
heterodyne Circu it • Effectiye Automat ic Noise Limiter
• Voltage Regulated Power supply
Features outstanding sensitivi ty. a·Mu ltiplier serecn stty
ana elect rical banosnread. makes a handsome additi on t o
your ham shack. Calibration crystal is sold opt ional ly.-------------I LAFAYmE RADIO ELECTRONICS

I Dept. 73K·3 P.O. BOX 10
SYOSSET 1.I., N. Y. 11791

I 0 Pl ease send me new 1964 Catalog 640
I 0 Ship Stock No. $ enclosed.

I NAME .

I ADDRESS .

PROFESSIONAL·QUALITY 14·TUBE COMMUNICATIONS
RECEIVER MODEL HE·BO

Send for
Bi~ New

422 page

1964 Catalog

$5 MONTHLY
On Easy Pay Plan

7995

DELUXE B·TUBE COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER
MODEL HE·30

Jamaica, N. Y. Newark, N. J.
Scarsda le, N. Y. Plainfield . N. J.
New York. N. Y. Paramus. N. J.

Bronx, N. Y. Boston , Mass.
NatiCk, Mass.

Import ed

• runes 550 Kes to :1 0 Mes In Four Bands • Bullt·ln
Q.Multipl ier fOr Crowded Phone Operation • Calibrated
Electrical Bandspread • Suaerheterodyne Circuit • Stable
Oscillator and BFO for Clear CW and 5SB Reception. auut-m
Edgewi se S·Meter
Sensitivity Is 1.0 microvolt for 10 db. S i~na l to Noise rat io.
Select ivity is =0.8 KeS at - 65db wit h a ·MULTIPLIER.
Ava ilable in a semi-kit version with all major components
prem ounted. Model KT·320 - only 64.95 Complete

LAFAYETTE MAil ORDER
& L. I. SALES CENTER
111 Jericho Turnpike,
Syosset, t.t., N. Y.

-- OTHER LOCATIONS --

vanctng the control until the stage b reaks into
oscillat ion provides a beat note for C \V and
SSB recep tion. Operat ion and adjustment of
this control is both simple and effective.

The if ou tput signal is coupled to a 6'1'8:\,
which not on ly functions as the detector and
fi rst audio amplification stages, but performs as
noise limite r and ave control stages as well.
Noise limiting is by diode action and ave by
the conventional Feed back method .

T he tetrode section of a 6A \ \'8A is the
aud io output stage and is connected through
an outp ut transformer to a pair of terminals
on the rear chass is apron and to a headphone
jack on the fro nt panel. T hough there is no
built-in speaker, there is enough cabinet space
for a 3" x 5" speaker to be mounted on the
top of the receiver cabinet by the more en ter
p rising builder.

The remaining triode section of the 6A \ \'8A
is incorporated as the S-meter amplifier. It
mu st really amplify too, as the S-meter cali
bration goes up to 90 d b above S9! The meter
is disabled in the C \V-SS B mode to prevent the
needle fro m pegging and otherwise flopping
around un necessarily.

An unusual , useful , and welcome feature,
especially for a receiver in th is price category,
is the inclusion of a crystal controlled cnlihru-

tion oscillator. \Vith the oscillator ( the triode
section of the 6AZ8) operating at the crys ta l
frequency of 3.:5 me, Iundnmental and even
harmon ic signals are inj ected into the local
oscillator to p roduce hand edge calibration
points at 3.5, 7.0, 14.0,21.0, and 28.0 me. For
6 meters, an odd harmonic must be used, and
is heard at 5~.5 me. The Calibration Reset con
trol on the front panel is a variab le capacitor
paralleled with the Muin Tuning variable.

The power supp ly is transform er operated,
thereby safely isolating the chassis from the uc
line, 3ml has silicon diode rectifiers.

...,
,
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Provisions are made for transmitter control
and antenna changeover hook-ups via auxiliary
contacts Oil the fun ction swi tch . When placed
in the standby p osition, two pair of terminals
0 11 the rear chassis apron are shorted , p rovid
ing switch act ion.

T wo manuals are furn ished with the SX
140K; one is the assemb lv manual and mav

• •
be d iscarded upon completion of the kit, and
the other is an operation and service manual.
Keeping th ese two items under separate cover
is a good idea .. . would like to see some
other kit manufacturers do the same.

All said and done, the authors are very im
pressed with this little receiver, both in design
and performan ce. Sensitivity and especially
select ivi ty appear to he well above average for
receivers of this type. III short, it would he

hard to find a eomparable receiver at this
price, particularly with 6 meter band coverage
to hoot. It is also interesting to note that,
ehecking the eu rrent used equipment price
lists, we find that both kit and factory wired
models have the same resale value some
thing to keep in mind .

. . . W3UZ:,\ . W3\\'TO

SX -140K Specification s

F requency Coverage ..... 80, 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 ruet er ».
(ham bands only)

T ube Complement . . .. . 6A ZS rf amplifier /ealihra ti oll
osc.
tiU8A local oscill ntor I mlx cr
(, BA6 if ampli fi er
6T8 A d etector, A ~L, l st audio
6A\V8A audio o utpu t I S '1Ilt'ter
amplifier

Controls . . :\.fai n Tuning, Funct ion (O tT,
Standby, am, cw-SS B) , A ud io
Ga in, B and Selector ( 6 p n s i .
tion) , rf gain, Selectivit y rbfo,
ANL (on -o ff) , Calihrat orton 
off ), Calibration r~..et , Anlenna
Trim.

Antenna Lmpedance 50· 75 ohms
Audio Output Impedance . _3.2 oh ms

P ower supply ... Transfonner op erntcd , "ilic<ln
diode rectifiers in a doubler
circuit.

Power requirements ... 11 7 V AC, 50·60 cycles Ii, 47
watt s.

Dimensions 13}i" wide, 8 }-:\" deep, 'j J 1(,"
high

W eight . 13 j4 po unds

l' ri ce (ki t) $104.95
(factory wi red $124.95
and tested) ... . ..

The Amateur's
Cape Canaveral

Matthew Russel K2YIH
131 Skyerest Dr ive
Rochester, N . Y.

There is probably IIOt an amateur on the
subscription list who has not felt pangs of envy
at seeing pictures of th e electronic installation s
at Cape Canaveral and other missile places.
A few of you readers probably already have
installations of parallel quality . Some other
few of you will have looked up the p rices in
a catalog and p romptly forgot the whole mess .
The rest of you haven't even bothered to look
up th e prices because you knoui it is too ex
pensrve.

Well , fellow hams, take another look and
compare with the photographs of what I did
for less than twenty d ollars!

Since every installation is different there isn 't
much point in giving exact constructional de
tals. T he photographs explain the methods I
used and should give you some hints for yonr
console.

T he corner console shown in F ig. 1 was
made to fit into a space beneath the basement
stairs only 4)2 feet wide. It has two sloping
front sections with nineteen ineh rack width
each and a center section with seventeen
inch rack wid th. This is not standard but it
enabled the console to h e fitted into the avail
ab le space.

Each of the three sections was made from
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THE NEW EDITION OF
THE W6SAI

HERE IT IS!

BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK

200 pages
Price: $3.75

The new Inducto -match system
The W6SAI compoct three e lement beom

Multi -bond beoms
Design of 40 meter bea ms
Inexpensive wire beam antennas

Desig n charts and SWRcurves for 40, 20,
15, 10 a nd 6 meter bea ms

Before you build or buy

your beam antenna

READ This HANDBOOK!
FEATURING-

*
*
**
*
*

Completely revised and brought up to date, the new
Second Edition of the W6SAI " Beam Antenna Hand
book" covers all deta ils of antenna, theory, const ruct ion, install ati on and ad
[ust rnent. New, simplif ied designs. Complete drawings and photographs of rotary
beams you can build . How to evaluate your antenna!

by William I. Orr, W6SAI

FIVE ACES!

READ THESE

AMATEUR RADIO

HANDBOOKS !

• VHf HANDBOO K by Orr, W6SAI and John son, W6Q KI.
Firsl complete Hand book covering the VHF spect rum l Many
VHF construction proj ec ts! Design and construction of VHF
tra nsmitters, rece ive rs and antennas! Make your VHF ste
lion work l $2.95
• EL ECTRONIC CONSTRUCTI ON HAN DBO OK by Robert
Lewis, W8MQU . All about design--eonstruction-Iayout and
festing of electronic equipment. Non-technica l guide for
kit-builders "nd you r best key to better performance of
your equip me nt I 52.9S
• All ABOUT CUBI CAL QUAD ANTENNAS by W6SAI.
Construction "nd tun ing d ata , Mu lt i-b and Quads. Char ts ,
draw ings lind photos for your Quad. Fu ll, comple te date
on home-made Qu ad antennas. The new X-Q Quad. $2.85

• NOVICE & TECH NICIAN HANDBOOK by W6SAI and
W6TNS. All about amateur rad io in nontechnical lang uagel
How to learn the code . How to assemble your ham stetlon.
Transmitters l Receivers! OX I How to Get QSl ca rds. $2.8S
• BETTER SHORTWAVE RECEPTI ON, by Wm . Orr, W6SAI.
Your introduction 10 shortwave rad io. How to hear OX.
How to buy II rece iver. Amateur rad io. How 10 1I1ign your
rece iver. Antennas l aSls. Getting your ham license. $2.8S

At your radio d ealer now'

Add 1S~ per order to t he p ub lisher:

DEPT. Q

RADIO PUBLICATIONS, Inc., Wilton, Conn.
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panel is a Panad apter in its first stage of con
struction.

The console has b een in operation for about
four years am} has proved to be very versatile
ill spite of its outward fin ished app earance th at
seems to say "this is the final des ign. Do not
add as much as one more knob." Adding new
components , however, has been very easy and
general wiring changes have been done with
complete freedom since the entire console can
be pushed out of the small operating room
and into the workshop where access is free.
tools handy, and the light ing b etter.

O nce you get your console started you will
fuce man y decisions concerning th e best way
to achieve an effect ive arrangement of com
ponents, cab ling, and controls. Let me p ass on
a number of suggestions and solutions that I
have learned b y experience. Maybe these hin ts
will be just what you need or maybe they will
spark an idea even better.

Const ruction
The console pictured was made from J~

inch plywood , AD inte rior grade. I used plenty
of glue and a few screws at important joints.
Other joints rece ived on ly glue and finish nails.
Fi nish your cabinets with several coats of
shellac with plenty of sand ing betw een
coats . The fi rst three coats of shellac are the
most important to tame the wild grain of fi r
pl ywood. For good ness sake d o not sp oil
yo ur co nsole hy staining it brown . You should
be trying to simulate a $ 1000 metal cab ine t,
not an antique hutch cupboard .

Mount each section on caster wheels and
pay atten tion to load ra tings when you buv
them. Electronic gear is heavy!

The actual shape of your console must be
a product of its environment. Remember,
though, that a curved console such as mine is
easier to operate from than a console with
every thing in a straight row. :\0 switch or
knob on my panels is farther away than a
comfor table arm's reach.

Plan now for expansion later. This alone
suggests that your panels should be mod ular
wid ths so th at they can be arranged in d if
ferent ways to suit your amateur fan cy. Even
in my limited size radi o room I can stilI d oubl e
the available panel space by placing another
tier of panels above the present ones , but
tipped forward instead of buck. ' Vhcn the time
comes, some of the little-used controls can be
shifted up and the operating controls shifted
down.

Mounting of your commercial gear can be
done in several ways:

a. Standard Hack Pan els.

•••• •

•. ,

• •

• •. ,
• ••••

half-inch interior plywood. The table height
is thi rty inches and th e console height is forty
nine inches measured from the floor. The two
triangular wedge panels WCfC cut to fit from
~~th inch masonite. Two five-sided top pieces
fi ll the space betwee n the rack sections and are
detachable so the enti re console can be "un
hinged" after the table top is removed . T his
enables the console to he pulled throu gh a
standard doorway. (See Fig. 2. )

Each of the sect ions is eighteen inches
from front to back and the pitch of the sloped
front is six in seventeen which gives a top
depth of twelve inches when the slope starts
at two inches above the table top .

Fi g. 3 shows my SX 28A receiver mounted
on the left , being of standard rack width . The
transm itter, a Viking Challenger, is 1I0t of
standard rack wid th and merely sits in pl ace
on its own rubber feet. A wood block behind
it keeps it from slid ing out of position.

T he other panels were made from sheet
aluminum. The mounting hole spacing in all
panels is a multiple of one inch, and th readed
holes in angle iron supports behind the panels
are also spaced every inch so that any panel
will fit in any position. T his takes care of any
rearranging of components at some later d ate .

The base of the receiver sect ion serves as a
speaker enclosure. The bases of the other two
sections would make good locations for power
supplies and for gear that doesn't have to be
tou ched while operating-converters, modula
tors, etc. Or, it can be used for a foot rest ,
like my center sect ion.

Also ill the left hand section is a Q Multi
plier am} 100kc stand ard . The right section
holds an all-baud antenna coupler. VS\VR
meter, 6 Meter vfc, and plug panel for key
jack. auxiliary mike , and vfo ou tput plug.

The center panel houses an antenna patch
panel , a power distribution p anel for control
ling vfo. push-to-talk switch, and antenna rota
tor controls and ind icators. Also in the center
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ONE FOR ALL!
and all from ONE!

the TOPAZ UNIVERTER 300 XL- ONE I'\lgged , rel iable
supply to power any populor transceiver.

the TOPAZ UNIVERTER 300 XL-A Lifetime Invest ment
Built for roug h weather, rough usage, a nd yeors otter yeors
of t rouble- free service.

Dust-proof, dirt-proof, kick -proof, spray - proof deep_drawn
stee l hou sing. Ideal for under-hood mounting-But at 
tractive for visible mounting-QUIET enough tomount
by your ~t.

Uses rugged new transistors. Rati ngs conservative.
Impossi ble to damage by short ci rcuit . All cable s
included: 8 -ft. red coble t o botte ry, 5-ft . coble te
t ra nsceiver, 18" co ble for ground .

3802 HOUSTON ST.. SAN DIEGO 10. CALIF. e CYPRESS 7-4815

N C O RP O RA T E D

-r .. :::P .a. ~ Th. TOPAZ "N'V ERnO 300 XL $119.95

the TOPAZ UNI VERTER 300 XL features :
300 conservative wotts @ 800, 700, or 600 Volts Hi B
275 Volts Low B
-50 to -90 Volts Potentiometer-ad justed Bi os
Input 11 to 15 Volts DC
Weight 8 Ibs.

Some manufacturers still build their gear to
fit a standard rack but be careful of TVI and
receiver radiation if you take things out of their
boxes. My SX28A seems to perfonn just as
well out of the cabinet as it did in. It has an
enclosed rf compartment and a full bottom
plate, however. Xlost present day receivers
lack both of these features and may suffer
from signal entry direct ly into the chass is if
they are taken ou t of their shielding cabine ts.

b. As is mounting.
Some commercia l gear can be mounted into

your console and still look as if it belongs there.
Mv transmitter is mounted th is wnv merelv• • •
by placing it in position and hold ing it there
with a wood block beh ind it. Other panels
around the transmitter make it appear to blend
in. Be careful when you build your console
that you allow enough room to slide your gear
in without scrap ing . Some of the Heath gear,
for instance, measures 19 J.: inches over-all
width. If the sides are perforated for heat
transfer, allow some extra width for air now.

c. Hemounting on new panels.
I mounted my Heath vfo and Q ~l uitip licr

behind console panels by drilling matching
holes for the shafts and holding the whole thing
together with the sha ft nuts and origina l
screws. Then I had to do my own lettering.
Generally, it will look better if all your panels
are a like in style and color. Some pan els may
be mounted on the front surface with the
console panel sand wiched between the manu
Iacturers panel and equipment cabine t.

I have placed receiving functions on the
left, transmitt ing fun ctions on the right, and

con trol functions in the center. This arrange
ment will suit most right-handed peopl e. Left
hunders will p refer the reverse.

Fin ish ing
~ I y conso le, like a lot of them at Cape

Canaveral, is a soft green color with light grey
panels. You may want to match the color
scheme of your existing eq uipment but be
ca reful of dark colors. T hey can be very
tiring to look at after a while.

Buy plenty of paint for the panels. I used
a grev spray-can paint but found that the
color had been discontinued when I wanted to
add a new piece of gear. I consequently
bought th ree cans from the same color lot and
painted the entire set of panels over again .
Now I have all the p resent panels painted to
match and also have a reserve supply for
touch-up and futu re add itions .

Labeling of the panels is a fonnidable task.
There are a number of solutions , however, de
pending upon how profession al you want your

e .- •• •
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Electr ica l : (See Fig. 4 1
Main power should be controlled by one

easy-to-reach switch. A pilot light is also
a wise safety precaution . Each piece of gear
should be fused internally and nc power dis
tribu tion wiring should be fused where the
main line comes into the console.

AC power distribution is not difficu lt. W ith
normal safety precautions and observance
of U. L . and local codes, route your ac lines
as you wish. A useful item is a strip of appli
ance outlets in each console section near the
top of the console. My console contains a
power distribution panel from which I can
tum on ac power to converters, relay control
circuits, do power supplies, etc. Neon ind i
cator ligh ts are very hand y. Make at least one
ac outlet available from the front of the console
for soldering irons, etc.

A good low impedance ground bus is a
good idea. I used No. 6 bare copper wire with
a series of copper straps soldered at useful
points.

Be careful of long coax runs that may turn
out to he undesirable fractions of a wave
length. Nanna] tehniques still apply for deter
mining how long you r feed lines should be but
be careful to include the lengths of feed line
you may install in the console. It is a good idea
to measure each critical piece as it is installed
because you may not be able to measure it
accurately after it is installed!

Install your digital clock in a panel by re
moving it from its case and taking out the
plastic window. The number wheels can then
be set from the front of the console, Remember
to put the clock on the supply side of the
main power switch unless you want to reset
the clock every time you operate.

Switching of rf can be accomplished with
rotary CO <l..x switches which occupy valuable
panel space, or by a patch panel arrangement.
My installation uses bne connectors and several

• II
• •

•

•

•

•
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console to appear. A few of these solu tions
arc listed here :

a. Dec-als. This is the most common solution.
However. I have found the quality of the de
cals available to be ra ther unreliable. Also, if
you spoil one of the decals and find it is the
only one of its kind on the sheet, you must try
to splice p ieces together or buy a new sheet in
order to get the one word you want.

b. \Va x Transfers. These come by the shee t
also. To use these , the sheet is placed over the
panel and the word transferred by rubbing on
the plast ic sheet backing with a blunt stick.
The lett ers transfer to the panel and ad here.
An overcoat of clear lacquer is necessary.

c. Rubber Stamp. Several companies make
a rubber stamp built like an adjustable date
stamp but with a complete alphabet and 11lIm
era! set on each moveable band. I have used
one with six bands and found it adequate.
Carefu l attent ion to registry and orientation
is necessary to get the words on straight .
Stamp pad ink is too transparent for most uses
on metal panels and doesn't leave sharp edges.
A better method is to use black printers ink.
Practice on a scrap panel first to learn the
" touch." Also keep a rag handy with lighter
fluid or solvent to wipe ofT your mistakes
before they dry. This method is also very use
ful for marking your chassis with tube type
d esignations by each socket. A protective lac
quer coat is ad visable. These stamps are avail
able through stationery stores for about $10.00.

d. Silkscreen. This process is simple but
lengthy and requires a good deal of equipment
that most of us do not have. For one-of-a-kind
panels it is rarely justifiable.

e . Hand Lettering. Even the steadiest of
artist's hands can not letter carefully enough to
be acceptable for close observation reading .

f. Machine Lettering. Several types of
mechanical lettering guides are available from
engineering sup ply stores , My console panels
are lettered this way with India ink.

r
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short patch cords so I can rapidly patch from
one antenna to another, to d umm y load , to
converter, or d irectly to the tr sw itch . Patch
panels a re versatile in comb ining several
modes of operation without the exp ense and
confi nement of switches.

I cabled all my wiring with Nylon lacing and
you w ill find it well worth the t ime and ex
pense to get rid of the snarl of wires otherwise
a pa rt of every installation . There are a num 
her of subs titu tes tha t would do the same joh
and not be so p ermanent. The plast ic coil-cord
wrapping seems p articularly adap table to a
changing amateur's needs.

A hand ful of cable clamps screwed in con
venien t places will train your cables from one
compartment to another. I even cut some holes
in the console walls in the interest of shorten 
ing up m y vfo leads.

Xl ake wi ring diagrams of every piece of
gear you install. These diag rams should be la
beled with wire numbers for all interconnect
ing cables. These same wire numbers then
should be branded on each wire using self
stick ing number strips. A twenty-five cen t
number strip is the best investment you call
make in terms of being able to p ick out a
particular wire in a cable some time later.

I have not attem p ted to color cod e all my
cable wiring since the wire number system is
eas ier and more versatile .

Listen . ..
Fellow Radio
Amateur
6;11 Orr W 6SA I

Some time in the future, amateur radio will
again face a Moment of Truth at an international
gathering whose function will he to examine the
radio spectrum with an eye to the future fre
quency allocations for the various se rvices. At that
time the Question raised will be: " 'hat does the
radio amateur contribute to the public welfare,
convenience, or necessity that justi fies his con
tinued use of important world-wide frequency al
locations that arc desired by other countries and
by other services?

As the question revolves about public interest,
convenience, and necessity ( commonly called
PICO.V), the radio amateur must reply in this
context, and with an unprejudiced eye. I propose
to do that now. I will slleak to you as the Devil's
Advocate; that is, I w i I examine the pessimistic
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Generally it is a nuisance to have loose w ires
on the operating side of the console . M y m icro
phone was therefore mounted on a flexible
gooseneck from overhead. xly key has a cable
just long enough to reach the key jack on the
panel.

Antenna terminals we re provided on the top
surface of the console with U H F connectors
for coax inputs and two screw terminals for
open w ire feeders. The ma in console ground
bus is attached to an extern al ground by a
strong sp ring dip. Connections to the an tenna
rotator are made through a surplus multi-pin
connector. T hus the en tire console CHn be dis
connected from its input and output lines w ith
a min imum of disconnections.

Conclusions
Invest iga tion of the catalogs will show that

a three section console similar to m ine will cost
more than $800.00. It will he all metal aod
precisely made, hut it will not go through a
d oorway and will not provide any more enjoy
ment than my twe nty d ollar investment. H am
ming doesn't have to be all on-the-air time.
And just because my console looks good
doesn 't mean th at it is inefficient e ither.

So get out the ruler and saw and start your
console . You will be su rprised how much en
joymen t it will g ive you.

. . . K2YIfI

Author' s Note :
Some time ago Wayne editorialized that he

had received pract ical ly no correspondence in fa vor
of the Incent ive License proposal of the A .R.R.L.
Upon writing Wayne that I wished to wri te on this
subject, he g raciously permitted the inclusion of
th is a rticle in 73 magazine. I strongly believe the
incentive License proposal is a crucial decision
facing rad io ama teurs. Th is article g ives my rea
sons for support ing this proposal.

side of the situation, in order to say the thoughts
that each one of us keeps buried at the back of
his mind. I am going to step on your toes, jab
you in the ribs, and give you a poke in the eye
with a sharp stick.

No organism grows unless it is irritated , and
amateur radio has not been irritated for many,
man y years. It is going to be irritated to a high
degree during the coming years, I assure you.

Let me begin this critical self-examination with
reference to Paragraph 78, Article 1 of the In
ternational Radio Regulations, Geneva, 1959 which
defines amateur radio as:

"A service of self-tra in ing, intercommunica
tion, and technical investigations carried on
hy amateurs; that is, by duly authorized per
sons interested in radio techniques, solely with
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a personal aim, and wi thout pecuniary m-
"terest .

Note that the word "hobby" is not used in the
defin ition of ama teur rad io.

Further, Section 12 of the Federal Communi
cations Commission Rules and Regulations defines
amateur radio as :

"A scrcice whose purpose is expressed in the
following p rinciples . . . a volun tary, non
commercial communications service, pa rticu
larly with respect to emergency communion
tion s ... a cont inuat ion and extension of the
amate ur's p roven ab ility to con tribute to the
advancemen t of the radio art."

This description of the radio amateu r service
is further clarified by the following ... " to be
brought abou t by encouragemen t and improvement
of the radio amateur service through rules which
nrooide for advancing .o;k ills in both the comm uni
ca tion and technical phases of the art . . . ex
pansion of the existing: reservoir within the ama
hour rad io se rvice of trai ned operators, technicians,
and electronic experts, and , , . continuation and
extension of the amateur's unique abili ty to en
hance international good will . , : '

You will note that in neither the Geneva Regu
lations nor in the F.C.C. Rules ami Regulations is
till' ama teu r radio se rvice defined as a hobby.
Amateur rad io is legall y defined as a sercice : just
as much a se rvice as the maritime radio service,
th c Land Mobile Service, or the Fixed, point-to
poin t service. The idea th at ama teur radio exists
as a hobby is a dangerous one, uud a purel y ama 
teur concep t: to defend amateur radio on the
basis of a hobby is, in my mind, a dangerous risk,
placing us in an indefensible position that we
otherw ise would not ha ve to face in the coming
years.

The view of amateur radio as a hobby is a
widespread and dangerous one, and the funda
men tal definition of amateur radio as a service has
been grad ually eclipsed in the past few years in a
mass exod us to the hobby concept. Where , may
I ask d o certifica tes, round tables, Dx-chastng, or
othcr opera ting p leasures fit within the concep t
of PICOfl.:? Could we he mistakin g the pleasant
trappings of hobby-ism for the real p ursuit of
amateu r radio?

To examine this fu ndamen tal di fference of
viewpoint, let us look backwards a few years
in order to ascerta in from what position amateur
radio has grown, and from that position observe
the sta te the amateu r se rvice has now reached .
The pre-\Vorld \Var II year of 1940 is a good
starting point, as it signifies a disti nct b renk with
a way of life.

The 19-,10 radio amateur co nstructed a good
deal of h is equipment. l li s ahi htv to talk-to
have a QSO-was the successful and only reliable
rest of hi s station and eq u ipmen t. In those d ays
before propagation predictions were generally
available, a vast fund of intu itive knowledge was
ga thered by virtue of OX contests and long
d istance QSO's to Further the new art of propa
gation prediction. " Long path" openings were first
exp loited on 14 megacycles hy radio amateurs in
pre-war days. Further, rad io amateu rs led the way
in expansion of the " HF' field , Commercial VIII"
gea r was pa tterned after amateur equipment.

T he 1940 amateur radio license (particularly
the old class A license ) implied a h igh degree of
manual skill and technical knowledge in the
holder thereof. Thinking and doing were essential,
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and the radio amateur absorbed knowledge in
the p rocess of getting on the air and making
contacts. True, the level of knowledge was low
compared to today, but the level of mastery was
high. The 19-,10 amateur achieved, in the broad
sense, the mastery of his subject matter to the
state-of-the-art level . The sta te-of- the-art was the
pride of the rad io ham.

Since 1940, however, mighty force s have been
set ad rift and we arc living in a vastly compli
catcd world of change. \\'e have microwaves,
lasers, back-scatter, space communications, single
sideband and other soph isticated concep ts thrust
npon us , The advent of television obsoleted the
breadboard transmitter, and today's ham rig is
wrapped in an d . enclosure that is hardly capa 
ble of being made on the kitchen ta ble with a
Boy Scout knife , In truth , we now find the radio
amateur state-of-the-art ap p roach ing the grad uate
engineering level . If the definition of amateur
radio as a hobby is true, should the radio ama
teur attempt to master this h igh state-of-the-art?

Perhaps to answer this pointed quest ion, we
should look abou t us todar ' The 1963 radio ama
teur now buys almos t al h is equipment. \ Vhat
amateur builds h is receiver today? For that mat
ter, who builds his own transmitter? Or, to be
more specific, who modifies his factory-built trans
mitter? \Vakh out-a modi f ication may spoil the
trade-in value! Alas, what has happened to the
th inking and doing aspect of amateur radio?

A good friend of mine owns a rad io d istribut
ing store specializing in sa le and repair of ama
teur radio comm unications eq uipment. 'You would
be amazed at the stories he can tel! of hams who
brin¥. in their gear to be repaired. " My receiver
won t work properly ," says the disgruntled owner.
Opening the lid, the serv iceman finds a bu rned 
out tube, a blown fu se, or other obvious trouble.
" Today's amateur doesn 't even bother to read the
inst ruction book," says m y friend . " He's too eager
to get on the air and chatter in a round-table
Que-so!"

Suppose we look for a moment at today's "reser
voir of trained operators, technicians, and elcc
tronics experts," A pool of tra ined operators
{com municators, that is, adept in all modes of
communica tion) is certainly a comforting: thought
and right in line with PICON concep ts. Yet ,
toduy's communicators have been diluted in a
sea of confusion. \Ve have severa l phonetic alpha
bets, and common procedures and techniques arc
forfeited to outrigh t rudeness and ignorance,

" Break, . . break"
"Oimmc a clear channel for phone patch traf-

H ..
c

C\V opera ting skill is being subordinated to
contest-style opera tion, a nd a skilled trafFic-oper
ator is vanishing like the Dodo Bird. Phone opera
tion, with the excep tion of a small public service
function of questionable value, docs not contribute
one whit to the req ui rements of PICON ,

As to the " pool of tra ined technicians and
skilled elect ron ic cxperts't-dt is obvious that such
a group of radio amateurs-if they really exist
is indeed valuable and a contrib ution to PICON.
These amateurs are the Jiving potential for to
morrow 's growth in amateur radi o, and ill engi
neering , technology and allied arts. Thi s group
can contribute to unique areas of research and
development that are in the interest of amateu r
radio and the public,

How fares this " reservoir of trained technicians
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DOW-KEY CONNECTORS

DOW-KEY COMPANY, Thief River Falls. Minn.
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LOOKING? SHOPPING? TRADING?
TRYING TO SAVE MONEY?

Wr ite Bob Graham for Special Dears on New and Re
condi t ioned used l ear. Cash or Budlet.

Graham Radio
Dept. C. , Reading, Mass. Tel: 944-4000.

Reyco Multiband Antenna Coils
Traps for dipol es •• . high strength . . . moisturtl
proof guaranteed to handle a full KW.
Model KW-40 coils will, with a 108 foot antenna ,
proylde opera t ion on 10-15-20-40-80. $12.50 let.

For informat ion on ot her models write :
FRED L. REYNOLDS W2VS, 492 Ravenswood Ave.,

Roe-helter 19. New York

Fornous G4ZU Minlbeorns Now Popuhlfly Priced
Th e Worl d Fa mou. Mln ib aam 10-15·20 U1rten througb mil l
purcbllel DOW I Vlllab le at the low. low price $49.95
CB.IO Dua l dr Iven two e lement beam wtth t, 8 dh ga in a D 10
meten or cn Uanda
\\"el l ht 5 POundl - powe rful - 0111,. ,. . . . 1024.115
HoUn t Pa rk. Converte" th l t will not o e rload and need DO

prese lector.
)'[adel 50-1 tull,. POw..red - no estr ,$M . 5O
.Model 144-1 tulb" powered 3 db nohe $54.95

Write tnr detalll
CAIN, Inc . , D l'pt. 73- 1I, 1209 W es t 74th, Chicago 36, III .

G EM ELECTRONICS
P.O . BOX 203. TREMON T CITY , OHiO

Pilon_Terre Haule 282 Urbana. Olll a Excll ange

A LL NUVI S T OR 6 &. 2 MET E R CONVE RT E R f2-6IHH)
..-as,'O< le Hfo' , \111 1' (2·6(.; W 4) o~C . &. M ixer - Low Crosl
:\Iodulli l ion - :\0 :\ ~ ulrall l'.ln g. A sm oot h ollen tlng unll of
ad I"Dnred d..shm. Low noise and high sl'n,lt lvUy. R"qu l r~ .
only 50 / ;5 Y I I 10 ) IA. Circuit BOlIrd wired li nd tes!l'd
Ies. rubes and H al.
e ) Ieu·r I . I" ,'s- Il C 10 H:\ IC-6.!iO. 28 :\IC-8.50
~ ) Iet rr 1. 1" ,'1- 10 / 14 ) IC- 7.50. as ) IC-9.50

" W ,\fl \"~T- \-l'r)' much satisfied" " K IT e D-F R."
" ' \"0\1 L\ I "l.- W"rko 1IT" at ."

Standard 2 Meter ConYertn. GC\ \' 4 H.F. Amp. 6 x S O~W.

Trlpl..r -)lInr. l'l:\ -sun pl us SOU 8 It 150\"- 1 / 2)1\"\".•-\ 10..'
nols_ver)' h igh u ln econoruy unit.
10 )IC 1. 1".- 6 .50. 28 ) IC I F .-8.!iO.
Thll unit II a'fllllhie mounted In Sxh5 alum. case with I II
rormectof.l . t ube s and xu l In t he 10 to H )IC 1.1". range
tor l!"l"n" ral ro,·..tllle t{,'·" I\·l'ro- 2 1..50 PP.
" li TT L E GE M" 5 WATT TRANSMITTER &. EX CITER
UNIT. 1---6.\ £:11 rube, \ :1" Ui ) IC xtlls wltb OU IPut on
;:0· 10-6 )I etn . I" ulb ' tunable , n r lahle ....pacnors. Hullt - In
ant '-nna eounte e. Circuit Hoard . ...- Ired and Il'Sled-less l ube
.'i; );(a l- 6.50.
" F rom \\'4IUlt-lhn ..·orked 19 sta les on G )Ieu' rs-

Il emlrkahl .. rerrormance."
5 WATT AUDiO BOARD & MODULATOR . x u i or carbon
mik... 1".'" 12AXi &. 6.-\11;1. t'l r r u lt BOll rd------4. .50
6 Mehr CASC O OE NUVISTOR PRE-AMP. l" p 10 201lR
J!aln . U,., I)· :!~ x :!'"". ~'t1 .• anrwhere . Meal for eommUnll'lllon.
IIQ - It O ere. Also 2. / 211, ) IC. Circuit Iloard wired & tes ted
4.00 .
2 METER S I NG L E NUV ISTOR PRE·AMP. pl us 20n H ga in .
!..". x :!'""- 3. 50.

FM FM FM FM FM
FMTRU 300 I M)me $25.00 FMTRU 4lV 30-50me $40
FMTR 300 30-M)me $20.00 M)BR bas e s ta . 30-M) me $50
FMTRU 800 l SOme $45.00 BOY base sta. 30-SOme $ 150
FMTR BOD 30-50me $55 .00 T44A6A 4SOme $65 .00

lso-GE gear $35 and up . DuMont and Link gear a vai lable .

northwest ~~f.!,[.?onn~~~a

ami skilled electronic experts?" Judging from the
words of the radio store owner- not so hot! Others
agree!

A well-known W est Coast ed ucator, who is al so
a rad io ama teur, has th is to say :

" Young radio amateurs, in general, are among
the poorer students in engineering and tech
nology. They have the assumption they do
not nee d the basic theory of engineering.
They question the worth of the mathema tical
approach, relying instead on hit-or-miss work.
In general, they have no desire to learn basic
circuitry. They exhibit a lack of original
th inking, and sla vish ly follow the ideas of
o thers. T hey cannot a nalyze a p rob lem, nor
do they know the order of magnitude of
results to expect."

A sad commenta ry on today's " reservoir of
trained technicians."

A well-known engineer, who is a rad io ama
teur and a project director in a large electronics
finn, has this to say about the " reservoir of ski lled
electronic experts":

" Twenty yea rs ago when a radio amateur
came to our organiza tion for employmen t, his
amateur license was prima facie evidence that
he was a technician a nd knew which end of
a soldering iron to p ick up. lIe could read a
schematic, he was eager to learn, and he
had the capability of technical growth. Today,
although the electronic ind us try is crying
for trained technicia ns and engi neers, by and
large, they arc not coming from the ranks of
the radio amateur. Possession of today's radio
amateur license docs not mean that the hold
er is technically qualified in any sense of the
word. T he level of skill of the ma jority of
today's radio amateurs, generally speaking, is
not h igh enough for even prope r mai n ten
ance a nd operation of commercial or m ilitary
electronic eq uipment. Openings are continu
ally availahle for competent people. It would
be nice if they were rad io hams."

A sad com menta ry on today's " reservoir of
skilled electronic experts ."

These remarks a rc not unique, and they are
symptomatic of ama teur radio today. I t may he
overly pessimistic, hut it looks to m e as if the
fund amental basis of a rad io service has been
eclipsed in amateur radio in a mass exodus to the
level of the hobbyist.

Xow, the radio amateur stands today in a
naked and exposed position. He has abdicated his
natural cu riosity in electronics and basic com
munications and has substi tu ted a superficial de
sire to chatter. The hobby aspect of am ateur
radio has stripped today's ham of even a rudi
ment of techn ical know-how.

Regardless of the complexity of today's com
munications, there exists a mi nimum body of
knowledge tha t must be known by the up-to-date
rad io amateur. T his body of knowledge continu
ally increases, as the state-of-the-art increases. Un
less the radio a mateur keeps abreast of this body
of knowledge, he really cannot justify his ex
istence in the eyes of PICON.

T hose radio a mateurs who do not keep abreast
of conven tional knowl ed ge and who thereby do
not justify their ex istence a re caned "appliance
operators" by many.

The appliance operator has the same technical
grasp of electronics as the housewife who d umps
a load of dirty clothes in the automatic washer
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and presses the "on" button . And like the h O USl' 

wife, when the washing machine breaks down,
the a pp liance operator calls the servi ceman !

I believe , to ou r shameful detriment, the true
radio amateu r is rap idly being drowned in a sea
of appl iance operators. This new species of 0011 

radio amateur is a talker par-excellence. Il l' col
lects certificates, joins the local rad io club . joins
round-tables, earns awards and is certain ly in
evidence on all the bands. If nothing el se, he is
certa in ly vocal. Unfortunately, his real technical
knowledge is nil, h is interest in the service aspect
of amateur radio is ni l, and he exists only to
enjoy his 0",'11 cha tter.

T he appliance opera tor looks upon amateur
rad io as a hobby- an emotional release from the
cares of the day, in volving litt le or no technica l
skill or understand ing, and little intellectual in
volvement. He does not view amateur radio as a
vehicle for advancing the state-of- the-art or satis
fying PICON, but as h is own personal hobby. He
has a party-line telephone to the world !

Now: this a\)p liance opera tor has a grim, vested
interest in h is lobby and he exh ibits a determined
d es ire to cling to h is great, electron ic toy. \ Vhy?

First, he ach ieves a degree of status in his
comm unity of friends by the mere fact of owning
and operating complex gear in h is home. Posses
sion of complex equipment is thus equa ted in to
knowledgeable use of the equipmen t.

Then, too, by the expenditure of money ( ten
percent down ), any Mister M ilquetoast can be
come a loud voice on the ham hands. Unfortu
nately, op in ionative and often uninformed appli
a nce operators find amateur rad io an excellent
outlet for their Frustrations. Tune in a ny day and
liste n to the self-styled experts solve all p rob
lems!

Also, the appliance operator enjoys the homey,
person-to-person social aspect of the hobby.
Clubby meetings, a little intrigue, round-tables,
contests, certifica tes of false ach ievemen ts, DX
peditions: all provide a roman tic thrill and sense
of well-being and an emotional release from daily
monotony. \ Vhy worry about PICON?

In add ition, the appliance operator enjoys an
equality of all on a first-name basis. lie can "ex
change handles" with the scien tis t and the sena
tor. He is as good a ham as the next fellow.

This may be fun , but in my opinion, it is not
the basis of amateur radio , nor ca n the hobby
aspect justify, on an in te rnational basis, the use
and occupancy of valuable frequency bands covet
ed by other nations and by other se rvices.
These aspects of ham radio do not tie in with
either the Ccneva or the F .C.C. definit ion of
amateur rad io. T he unnatural stress and inflated
importance placed on the hobby aspect: con tests,
certi ficates, and chauter-by the appliance oper
a tor literally submerges the se rvice aspect of
amateu r radio and reduces us to impotence and
frust ration. A continuation of this blather will
soon result in QST and other amateur rad io pub
lications being red uced to historical jou rnals, deal
ing with past victories of the hobby of amateur
radio.

As th ings a rc going now, the p lace of the
appliance opera to r reall y belongs in the Citizens
Band. To he brutally frank, the hobbyist : the
app liance opera tor, emulate to the highest degree
the hopes and asp irations of the C itizens Bander.
Yes, you, the appliance opera tor represent the
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final goal of the Citizens Bander. He yearns to
be you!

Yes. the division line between the C B jockey
and the app liance operator is a thin one, indeed .
And there are close to a half m illion Clf'ers. T wo
mi nds hut with a single toy to p lay with!

It would seem, therefore, that a purely hobby
style philosophy of amateu r radio is a dangerous
view and cannot justify the retent ion of valuab le
radio frequencies in the amateur se rvice in view
of the p ressures that will he placed upon us by
other countries and services. What is to he ga ined
for amateur rad io by Citizens- Band style of oper
ation beyond the self-satisfac tion b rough t about
by the ego-inflating sound of one's own voice?
Here, indeed, is our dilemma.

There is no doubt that the hobby aspect ( the
communication aspect) of amateur radio delivers
a great deal of comfort a nd enjoymen t to ama
teurs who couldn't care Jess about the more im
port ant se rvice connotations of amateur radio.
The idea that ham radio is a hobby and every
ham is In-c to pursue h is hobby is a widesp read
and simple belief. The appliance operator, ada
mant in h is vested in te rest in the status-q uo re
fuses to ack nowledge that amateu r rad io is more
than a hobby. T he fact is that amateu r radio
cannot justify the luxu ry of self-styled h?bhyists
subordina ting the PICO N service definitions for
his sel fish interest in hobby-time chatter.

Observe the hue and cry raised throughout
the land over the simple proposal of Incen tive
Licensing! The appliance operator shou ts, "You
can' t take my rights away from me ." Listen, radio
ama teur: we do not posses "rights" Amateur
radio is a service and we enjoy a p rivilege granted
to us on an in ternational basis that may be taken
away by a majority vo te of nations, m any of
whom could care less about the amateu r service!

The serious radio amateur listens in amazement
as he hea rs arguments against a ph ilosophy of
sell-ed uca tion and self-Improvement. lie ~ s cha
grined as he hea rs the rad io amateur se rvice de
based and degraded by a Hood of chattere rs who
have no concep t of the true meanings and deep
traditions of amateur radio. This is a sorry specta
ell' indeed. The Incentive License Proposal, actu
ally, is only one important ,Point in establishing
amateur rad io as a true service. An other services
have strict d isciplinary st ructures; why not ama
teur rad io? \Vhat excuse do we have for mail
order-style licenses? Do we not all joi~ other
services, and all usc the same el ectronic gear
and the same iOnos!)here? A good case may be
made that the rae in amateur examina tion he
raised to a techn ical level equal to the rad io telc
gra~h or radio telephone fi rst class licenses . \ \' hy
not.

On the other hand , those who insist ama teur
radio is only a hobby could very well hold the
opposite view : reduce the code exam to the min i
mum allowed under the Geneva convention and
open the gates to everybody. After all, you don't
ha ve to have a license to he a stamp collector!

So the all -important question that I submit to
you is this : Is amateur radio a se rvice, or is it
a hobby? Once this q uestion is answered, the
answer to the Futu re of amateu r radio is self
evident and requires no argumen t.

I look a t the Geneva definition and the F .GC .
definit ion and I say amateur radio is a service.
I also say that, in general, a mateu r radio is to-
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$39
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STAN BURG HARDT Wd>BJV

WELL-DON'T! By now most sharp amateurs realize
where the real bargains in A-I fu lly recondit ioned and
guaranteed equ ipment can be found. Yes, it's no
secret-BURGHARDT'S is the place. Month after month
we bring you t ru ly realistic va lues-all we ask in
return is YO UR CASH AND NO TRADE. Here is another
fine offe ring.
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PHONE
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day degenerating in to a hobby and does not
justify its existence today.

I believe amateur rad io must serve PICON in
the most literal way. or we are lost. Radio ama
teurs must advance the state -of- the-art . Those
amateurs who cannot advance the state-of-the
art must at least advance with it.

I believe that amateur radio must attract the
in tellectually and scien ti fically minded youngster
and must provide him with a technical entre into
fields of science, and must encourage him, to
the best of his ability, to contribute to these fields.

Amateur radio, in short, must be a vehicle of
ed ucation. \ Ve must not "sell short" the beginning
Novice by exposing him only to the vices of ama
leur radio. He must see the virtues as well.

I believe amateur rad io must contribute to in
ternational good will and understanding between
countries. The RST 599 DX-style QSO with a
buck for the QSL card holds us up to the con
tempt of most Foreign radio ama teurs. \Ve should
use our wonderful radio ham spirit and DX
ability for better purposes than thi s!

I believe the provincial outlook of our amateur
rad io periodicals must change forthwith. When
you read today's ham journals, it would seem
that ham radio does not exist outside the U.S.A.,
except for ersatz DX-peditions. \Ve must achieve
an interchange of views with overseas amateurs
and must in troduce the new I.T.U. nations to
amateur rad io, if possible. Perhaps this may
be accomplished by amateur radio through the
Peace Corps. Life must once again be breathed
into the International Amateur Radio Union. \Ve
must speak to overseas amateurs in their own
tongue. How many of us could hold a QSO in
Spanish, French, or Russian? How can we gain
the respect and good will of people if we can't
speak thei r language? The immense good will
power of amateur radio lies quiet in our hand
and we must avail ourselves of this power im
mediately.

Moreover, I believe these addit ional questions
must be answered: Can amateur radio be of help
in advancemen t of underdeveloped areas of the
world ? Can amateur radio work with schools
and colleges to assist in the education of young
people? \ Vhy docs not amateur radio sponsor a
scholarship program to aid worthy, young ama
teurs who cannot a fford a fo rmal scientific edu
cation? \Vhy not?

I believe amateur radio has the unique oppor
tunity to enter new and exciting fields of astron
omy, mathematics, telemetry, space communica
tions, and propaga tion. Areas do exist wherein
the true radio amateur can expand the state-of
the-art. Lasers, upper atmosphere study, Faraday
rotation, moonbounce, space location of objects,
space satellites, voice to digital conversion, one
way propagation effects, and m any other aspects
await our interest. I sincerely hope we have this
interest.

It is discouragin g in the extreme to hear that
whenever QST prints a technical article in some
advanced field, the League receives a barrage of
letters from appliance operators complaining that
the article is too technical , and that it takes up
space that otherwise could be devoted to con
tes ts, DX, operating news, or gossip.

I believe that we stand at the crossroads today,
and every ind ication points to the wrong choice
of d irection. The appliance operator's emphasis on
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communication pleasure as his right and hobby
will not prove to be a justifiable reason for the
continued existence of amateur rad io in the years
before us. Amateur radio cannot afford the luxury
of existing for the appliance operator, without
having compensa ting efforts exerted in PICON,
or the service aspect. \Ve cannot escape the Day
of Judgment, which is fast app roaching.

Happily, there is still time left to place our
house in order. If we act quickly and properly,
we will not have to fa ce the Moment of Truth
when we will be found wanting. All is not lost if
we recognize what has to be done and if we
live up to our responsibilities. The present image
of amateur radio as the private hobby of 250,000
individuals, the great m ajority of whom are ob
livious to the PICON service aspect, could not
possibly stand up under the cold scru tiny of coun
tries who have but a handful of radio amateurs,
and who are in need of vital telecommunication
frequencies.

Does this all mcan that I am proposing that
only graduate engineers with a Ph.D. degree
should qualify for amateur licenses? Or that all
commercially built ham gear should be classified
as contraband? Most certainly not! \ Vha t I am
saying to you is that if we use commercially
built equipment we should certainly have a good
working knowledge of what goes on beh ind the
panel knobs and be able to make a good start
at repairing and adjus ting the innards ourselves
if the gear doesn't work rightl Simply stated, we
must keep abreast of the state-of-the-art .

There will always be those who lean towards
the technical side of amateur radio, jus t as there
are others who find more enjoyment in operat
ing. The latter group, p art icula rly, are the ones
who should be searching their consciences to see
if they are really contributing to PICON , or mere
ly entertaining themselves with a "hobby" at
the expense of a truly great service.

I have no wish or desire to eject any radio
amateur out of our ranks. Fa r from it. \Ve need
every amateur we can get : real amateurs, not
appliance operators. The latter are Ci tizens Band
materi al. W e should , on the other hand, m ake
an honest effort to raise our technical standards,
techniq ue and knowledge to meet state-of-the-ar t
speci fications. In addit ion, we must always re
member that PICON comes before chatter, not
after it!

I say we m ust wake up! We must reali ze that
there are over 120 count ries represented in the
International T elecommunications Union and each
country has one vote, the United States included .
Over th irty new nations have recently been added
to the I.T.U ., since the last radio conference in
1959, and many of these count ries do not even
have the necessary high frequency channels neces
sary to cond uct their own internal affairs, let
alone conduct in ternational communications. They
gaze with envy and a cold eye upon our amateur
bands, chock full of chatter and nonsense. Ask
yourself: what possible interest could these coun
tries possibly have in the reservation of over t en
percent of the high frequency spectrum for the
exclusive enjoyment of a group of hobbyists, play
ing with communications as if it were a toy, or
a party telephone, dabbling with contests and
cert ificates at a buck a throw?

\Ve must provide the U.S. Delegation to the
I.T .U. with sufficient ammunition to p rotect us !
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Amateur radio must live lip to PICON and the
Geneva definition . It must p rovide, at a ha re
minimum, some mea ns of self-ad vancemen t and
incentive for the radio amateur to prove his
worth ami to justify his existence. The proposed
Incen tive License Proposal is a specific case in
point. It a mazes me to see such a worthwh ile p ro
posal, designed for the betterment of amateur
radio, meet with so m uch emotional opposit ion
and from individ uals that should know better!

In my opinion , ama teur radio has the choice of
either p rogressing forward , in step with the ad
vancing- a rt of comm unications-in the true defini
tion of PICON - or of grad ually d isintegrating
into a lowly Form of C iti zens Radio, in the worst
sense of the word, restricted to narrow frequency
hands. I fervently hope it will d o the Former,
and I a m encouraged that so many ama teu rs take
this long-ra nge a tti tude. W e must raise ou r sigh ts
and embark on a program of self- improvem en t .
One logical step-and I believe others must follow
- is the creation of an Incentive Grade Li cense .
' Vc stand in a morally defenseless p osit ion withou t
th is. The shoe may pinch a h it a t first , hu t
the disadvan ta ges and risks we run by doing

Communicator

IV
BFO

Ronald V ace lu ke W 9SEK
Buckhorn Ra nch Trailer Po rk
Lot 8-39
Des Plaines, Illinois

T he "stock" model Communicator IV as
manufactured by Conser leaves few things to
be desired in a package VHF unit. However,
the need for C\V provisions became apparent
at the Syracuse VH F rou nd up when W2WZR
replied to my CQ on CW (Jim refuses to use
AM!) . Oh, sure, I could copy him by setting
the threshold point on the sq uelch and letting
him break through the noise. but this is a
crude way of doing things. It can be done
with a strong signal, but when the signal level
is down this method is useless. \ Vhat is
needed then is a BFO and of course. since we
want to be able to reciprocate and sq uirt C \ \'
back to the other end. we need a key jack
to plug the old J-38 into and a few more odds
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nothing a rc more than those run by taking de
cisive action to improve oursel ves.

Le t us hope, then. that if we take the correct
turn at the cross roads, following the pa th through
this forest of d iverse in terests, \\'e w ill soon arrive
on the broad , sunn y u pland s w here in the com
munications operator can occu py h is correct p lace
in this wonderful ama teur radio service we all
enjoy so much, and which is ca pab le of so much
good .

These pursui ts w hich reflect the hobby aspect
of amateur rad io, when viewed in the p roper
perspective. are well and good . In the p roper
degree, these enth usia sts- the so-called app liance
opera tors-will in actuality d isappear and true
amateur radio opera to rs and en th usiasts will be
found in their p lace , join ing the estate of amateur
radio, growing with it in sta ture as the art
progresses.

Let us face this p ressing p roblem . The answer
must come, a nd it will determine our fate. T he
time is short. The American Rad io Relay Leag ue
asks your hand and heart in a vote of con fidence.
I say. cast a vote for amateur radio!

.. . "'6SAI
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e

Tronsfllter TO-OIA shown bet ween the two
trans ist ers

and ends. The odds and ends for receiving arc
a BFO. and rf gain control. As for transmit
ting , a key jack and A~1/C\V switch. Since
the aud io circuit is common to both trans
mitting and receiving it has to be switched
au tomatically. th is mean s the addition of a
relay.

Now comes the hard part; where to put
all the modifications without damaging the re
sale value of the unit. Close examination of
the rig will show that the mode switch , key
jack and rf gain control can be added without
changing ei ther the front panel or rear apron .
Just below the VFO control jack on the rear
of the unit is a spare D sh a p ed hole for an
op tional variable capacitor. By filing a Rat on
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parts. This is done by carefully ra ising the
four tabs that hold down the bakelite insu la
tion ; removing the innards, replacing them
with new parts from a dpdt uni t, a1HI then
bending the tabs back down. It takes longer
to describe it than to do it.

T he mode switch performs the following
funct ions:

C\V-Put RY 001 in the circuit ; Ground
the AVe line; Turn the BFO OIl.

A~l-Remove RY 001 from the circuit;
Restore the AVe line; T urn the BFO off.
The relay is mounted next. T he one I used

came from a friend's junk-box and was origi
nally a surplus unit but any small 3 or ... pdt
contact arrangement can be used. I mounted
my relay under the main chassis next to the
receiver with a small b racket by d rilling sev
eral small holes in the chassis to accommodate
this bracket. The relay mounting and pl ace
ment will depend upon the size of th e unit
you use but it is not critical. The rel ay oper-

the threads of a phone jack, we have a very
usable key jack. Now to attack the front
panel with a gain control and mode switch.
The rf gain is easy i f we use a concentric
shaft control in pl ace of the aud io gain. By
using this method we have an aud io gain
ami rf gain control with two knobs where
there was only one. How about the mode
switch? Hmmm .. . say, how often do you
tum the dial lamps 0 11 and off? That's good
because this now will serve a different pur
pose. Remove the two leads on the lamp
swi tch, solder them together and insulate. The
switch is a spst unit and must be changed to
a dpdt. T here are two ways of doing this. The
fi rst is by removing the front p an el and drilling
out the rivets that hold the switch , inserting
a new one, and fastening it into place with
small screws. The second and easiest method
(my way ) is to merely change the working
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MORE POWER TO YOU!
We've been getting great reports about

the

LSA.3

3 BANDS
80-40-20

meters

L INEA R SY~TEMS/.4co-!

BROADBAND

LINEAR
.J AMPLIFIER

from
4 IJ: " H x 6 112" W x 10" D

5 1
/ 4 lbs .

FOR AMPLIFICATION
OF SINGLE SIDEBAND
OR CW INFORMATION
IN EITHER FIXED OR
MOBILE APPLICATION

Consider These Conservative Ratings:

• DC INPUT - Single Tone - 500 Watts
• BANDWIDTH - 3 db attenuation in excess of

300 KC on all ba nds
• TU BECOMPLIMENT- Fou r GE7984 Compactron

Pentodes each with a 35 watt plate dissipation
• INPUT - Untuned - 50 Ohms - Passive grid

with built-in swamping
• OUTPUT - Adjus table Pi to a 50 Oh m un

balanced line
• POWER OUTPUT - Single tone test ratings - A

driving signal with an average power of 25 watts
will produce from 315 to 350 watts of average
power to a 50 Ohm resistive load, depending on
frequency

• EFFICIENCY- The LSA·3 may be tuned up to an
average in put power of approximately 500 watts
indicating an effic iency in excess of 60%

• CO NTROLS- On·off switch - Band selector 
Tu ne and load - Plate current meter

• RELAYS- All transfer relays are included for TR
or independent operation of the exciter

• POWER SUPPLY - A separate solid state power
supply for either mobile or fixed station is a
companion feature:
AC - LSA·3I ll S - for mv.AC Input
OC - LSA·3/12 - for 12V. DCInput
Output- 800 V at 650 MA Plate

270 V at 100 MA Screen
0·90 V Negative Bias
12.6 V - Filament

With AC or DC Power Supply. •• $249.50
LSA·3 Linear Amplifier without Supply $150.00

Order now from your favorite dealer

•
~.
'%'>""% .• hV •

,{[1 LINEAR SYSTEMS INC. t

.' !. /==u ~.
@::::-" * A.Dco_ ~;::;:,4 ' I <:::::::;;1 6 0 5 U NIVE RS ITY A V EN UE F1

1: ~ ' WM~,~=~~~:mv9<=W~~t
• __r_ X'l<:."~. ..-*". h"'~~
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Relay KOO1 fas tened to the side of x rnltt er
chassis

than modifying the transmit ter but it is not
very difficult.

There a re several ways to add a BFO, how
ever [ believe that the most practical approach
is a transistorized unit . Transistors were chos
en because of their small size and most impor
ta nt, their lower power consump tion. After
looking at several schematics of free running
oscillators, a recen t magazine article 1 caught
my eye. The oscillator as originally described
used two p:"Jp transistors. These were chan ged
to two 2:'-J702 ~P:'-J 's that were handy. These
can be almost any NPN unit that will oscillate
at 455 kc. Construction is not difficult or crit
ical and for those who wish to duplica te my
unit , a printed circu it board is shown. If this
type of construction is not desired then per
Foratccl hoard and terminals can he subst l
tuteo .

BFO mounted to t he receiver chassis
T he BFO can now be tested by connecting

1'J" as shown in the schematic and connecting
the output of the BFO to Pin 5 of \'6. Tum
the power on and after the rig is warmed up
the S-meter should indicate a signal. T 2 . T3

and T -I should now be aligned for maximum
meter read ing. This is to insu re that th e if will
be on the same frequency as the BFO. The
old aud io gain control can now be removed
and the new dual control add ed. Leave long
leads on the BFO and mount it by mean s of
the ventilating holes ill the bottom of the
receiver chassis. This p lacement of the unit
will assure that it will be ventilated by con
vect ion cooling. After several months of opera
tion, no degeneration of the transistors was ex
perienced due to heat (or anyth ing else for
that matter ). Now complete all connections
as shown in the schematic. All leads concerned
with this conversion should now be terminated
in a miniature connector and the mating con
nector should be wired into the main chassis.
Remount the receiver and apply the power,
putting the new mode switch to C' V and the
spot switch on. Tune the receiver to the trans
mitter frequency and listen for the beat note .

......•••...••.~.-.~..
•••••••••• • • • • • • • •••.....••..•.•••.•~............... .• .•~
•••••••••••••• • •••

a tes only on transmit and only when the mode
switch is in the C\V position. The fu nction of
th is relay is as follow s:

Transmit : Short the second ary of the mod 
ulation tran sformer; Lift th e cathode lead of
the modulator/ audio output tubes from
ground ; Put the key jack in cathode lead of
the 6360.

Heceive: Remove the shor t from the mod
ulation transformer. Restore the cathode
lead to audio tubes. Restore the cathode
lead of the 6360 to the normal swi tching
line .
Since the Communicator parts list does not

give the current rating of the relay rectifier,
I was not su re if it could handle too much
add itional load current . Therefore, I merely
added another silicon rectifier in parallel with
the original- any d iode tha t can handle 15 to
20 volts at ~ amp or more can be used.

when keying the rig was fi rst tried, the slg
nal was a bit chirpy due to the poor power
supply regula tion which affected the oscillator
screen voltage. This was quickly remed ied by
the use of a zener d iode connected from the
screen (p in 1) of VI to ground . This method
is quick and simple and p rovides a good note
o n C\ V.

Modifying the receive r takes a little longer
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HOLIDAY BONUS SPECIALS

•- ---

$6.00

$4.50

$6.00

2761 ellOlIiU
REDWOOD em, CALI'.

2.1 to 3 MC transmi tter.
Conve rt to 160 me ter . NEW

4 to 5.3 MC. Co nver t to
80, 40 o r 6. Ex Used.

5.3 to 7 Me . For " QUICK
and eosy 5SB." Like new

Life Story of
Nikola Tesla

BC·453

Now, learn code end some

th ing else at the same time.

Faselnlting story Ind code

practice at same t ime. $2.49

l·IS/ARC·S

120/ ARC·5

EPSILON RECORDS

No Books To Read-No VlsU11
Gimmicks To Distract Vn. Just

IIstell and Ie.....
s...eI . .. ..eI ..... ,.,.. 1.,1..1
t NIlnIIfIl" - T ..h _ 111
take )'e ll Myenel II • •, ... III

LBSS THAN ~ THB TIME
Available Ilso on mal netlc tlpe

S• • Yo_ DuJ#r N_!

Album LP', 2~ Hr. lnftntctlon

To show our gratitude for your response to our ads, the
pa st year, these special reductions for 73 readers only.
When orde ri ng be sure to ment ion th is ad, and letter
post-marked before Dec. 31, 1963.

GENERALIZE YOURSELFI

LEARN RADIO CODE
The EASY WAY

It should sound clean. If not, check all con
nections and both transistors. After the re
ceiver is working properly, plug your key into
the key jack and switch to transmit. No output
should be indicated 011 the Communicator's
meter un til the rig is keyed. Now have your
signal checked by another ham or on another
VHF receiver in the shack. The note should
sound T-9, but if there is excessive chirp check
the screen voltage while keying the transmit
te r. If the voltage swing is more than 2 or 3
volts, the value of the oscillator screen resistor
H-2 may have to be lowered to assure "fi ring"
of the zener diode. III my unit this was not
necessary.

A cover plate for the new mode switch can
be made to dress-up the unit . The original
aud io knob is drilled thru and will be used as
the rf gain and a new knob can he purchased
or fabricated on a lathe as mine was.

After severa l months of use I am quite
pleased with the results. Stations have been
heard on an aurora opening and with careful
tuning SSB stations can be copied .

~ ly thanks to Jerry W9QXP and Art K9TRG
for letting me glean parts from their junk
boxes. . . . W9SEK

I "End of if Transformers ? . . . Tran sfilt ers !" J ohn
Potter Shields, Radio-Electronics, Oct. 1962, Pa ge 41.

Note : Clevite Tronsfilter ava ilab le from
Ace Redic Control, Inc .
Box 301
Higg insville, Mo.

Price is $ 1.25 p lus 50c charge for orde rs less
thon $3.00

All orden. exee pr In em"'rleOC)' or I'm a t a hamfen. I hl pped
iame daY reeetved. F or fr ee " GooD I E'" I hee t. lend ", II ad
ureseed I tam ped en.. lo~PLEA8E. I'L~;ASF..-Intlude l ut ri
dent for postal'" & Ins urance. An)' Ul"NI returned with order.

CO-AX CONNECTORS. NEW to latest mi l spec.
PL-259, or 50-239, either or mixed, 12 for $3.75
UG-175/U or UG-176/U . either or mixed, 10 for $1 .00

NEW ARRIVALS, UNBELIEVABLY l OW PRICED.
DIFFERENTIAL RELAY KURMAN 8000 ohm, closes at 550
micro-amps, opens at 200 micro-amps. NEW ..... $3.00

Fu ll -Wave sili con diod e assembly. Matched pa ir sarkes
Tarzian type 60 H. 600 PIV, 750 rna, 1 volt drop, at
rated cur rent per diode on heat sink. NEW, set $1.75

B C Electronics

5-7-9
You say you're a contester and don't know

when the Goose Bay QSO Party or the PACC
C\V Contest is? Solve this problem by sub
scribing to 5 7 9, the only magazine devoted
st rictly to the fine art of contesting. 5 7 9 pub
lishes monthly listings and complete rules of
all contests from small local QSO parties to
monstrous DX contests. It also includes the
earliest listings of high claimed scores and fin al
results, reaching you only a week after the
latest information is received. And cheap, too,
only $2.00 per year. Send check, money order,
or a roll of nickles to 5 7 9 Magazine, Peter
borough, New Hampshire.

2333 S.

Te lephone

Michigan Ave.

CAl umet 5-2235

Chicogo 16, Illi nois
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Propagation Charts

J . H. Nelson

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:
GI.I1- 00 0 2 0 4 0 6 De 10 12 14 16 IS 20 2:<:

ALASKA L 7
, , L _ 7 , L " r a r a t a

ARGEN TINA 14 7 7 7 7 7 I ,. 2L 71 7.1 7.1' 71
AUSTRALIA 14 14 7 7 7 7 7 1~ _ 14 H _ 2 1 2L
CANAL ZONE 14 7 7 7 7 7 14 21 21 11 21 z;-ENGL AND 7 7 7 7 7 7 14 L4~ ~1~~ j-H 7
HAWA II 14 7 L 7 7_ 1_ 7 7 L . 14 21 , >1 71 .

'''''A I,~.
7 7 7 7 _ 7 14_ 1~; +--14 14 _. ~ 1~-JAPAN -; -~- I-~ 7 7 7 7> 7 _

MEXICO 114 7 7 7 I '4_ 21 I 71 I " ,.
PHILIPPINES 14 7 7 ,

7 7 7 7> 7> 7 7 t a
PUERTO RICO 7 7 7 7 L 7 I14 21 I 71 14 . 4 . 4
SOUTH AfR ICA 7 7 _ 7 7 7 .I L 2 1 17L 2L _2L -14 I 14
US::t R 7 7 7 7 7 .1- 14 114_ 14 L~7 .7_

ALA$I<A [ ' 4 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 I,. 114 14 114
ARGENTINA 14 7 7 7 7 7 H " 1 ~~ 21 2" 12L
AUSTRALIA

~~.
I 14 7 7 7 7 7 7 1' 4- 1>1 17L

CANAL ZONE 7 7 7 7 7 114 f7; I" 17L 2~_ 2;_
ENGLAND 7 7 7 7 7 1 7 114 1' 4
HAWAI I

2;;- I~
7 .L 7 7 7 7 14 2L 2!--tz1-

INDIA 1 7 1_ 7 7 a .4 7 7 7
JAPAN " 4 114 7 7 1 7 7 7 7> 7' 7 i 1 4~
MEXICO

~4
7 7 7 7 7 7 14_

1;~ 114' 1' 4' " 4_
PHILIPPINES ;; " 4 7 7 7 7 7 1 7> 7 " 4_

I PUERTO RICO 7 7 7 7 7 14 I., 7 1 I., 71 114
I SOU TH AfRICA 7'

, 1 1 7 7 14 " 4_ 2' 121 21 1~_I USSR 7 7 7 7 7 7 7> 114 114 7 7

WESTERN UNITED STATES TD:

GM1-

CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO :
0 0 0 2 0 4 06 08 10 12 14 16 Ie 20 2: 2

Items of Interest
T he blackout that came
on qu ite abru pt ly Scp
tcmbcr 22nd was the most
severe of 1963 so fa r .

T he sun was carrying a
very large spot a t the
time about one da y past
the Cent ral ) Ier id ia n. A
s unspot this s ize is ex
tremely rare at the pres
ent par t of t h e s u nspot
cycle. \Vilh proper eye
protection it was vls fb te
to the naked eye.

GM1- 00 02 0 4 0 6 08 10 12 14 16 18 20 2: 2

• Indicates nex t higher frequ ency has a cha nce of
getting through on good da ys.

ALASKA 114 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 14 14 14
ARGE NTINA I,. ;" , , 7 7 114 I " 21 21' 21
AUSTRALIA I " " I, 7 7 7 7 14 .4 171 21
CANAL ZONE I , 7 7 7 7 114 I" 7 ' 17 ' 2~_ENGLAND 7 7 7 7 7 7' 14 14 7 7
HAWAII

~ " 4' 114 7 7 7 7 7 14 21 21 21
INDI A 7' 14 7 7 7 7 7 7 7' 7 7' 14
JAPAN

~:
,. 4 114 7 7 7 7 7 7' 14 14

MEXICO 7 7 7 7 7 7 14 14 21 21 14
PHILIPPINES I" 114 114 7 7 7 7 7' 7 14.
PUERTO RICO I,. 7 7 7 4 21 21 21 14
SOUTH AFRICA 114 7 7 7 7 7 14 21 21 21 14
US S.R. 7 7 7 7 7 7 7' 114 , 7 7. •

Good : 1-4, 17- 19,27- 28
Fa;" 5, 10-14, 16, 20-23, 25-26
Poor : 6.9, 15, 24, 29-30
Es : 1-5, 16-19, 26-27 ( High MUF and /or freak conditions )
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Premium Tubes • • •

I
con t.

TSgt. William Gardiner
S I IC F.T.D.
Walker A.F. B. , N. Mex.

gone over my list and re-evalua ted the cross
referen ce data. The revised list has a few
differences, but these could cause much trouble
to anyone trying to substitute where substitu
tion is not practical or technically possible . My
own listing is herewith shown along with a
few notes showing wh ere differences exist be
tw een the premium tube and the tube it re
places. I have added some that were not
shown in the original work, plus a few CUT
substitutions and crystal diode replacement s.

Premium Tube Prototype
5655 2P23
5681 930
5691 6SU7GT
5693 .. . 6SE7GT
(6SE7GT transconductance is 100~ higher,

plate current rating is 50%higher )
5695 866JIl
5725 . . . . . . . . . . . . 6AS6
(Grid-plate capacitance of 6AS6 is 100~ high-

er, plate and screen dissipation is 11%high
er )

5765 .. . . . . . 2C37
(576,5 has feedback )
5804 lAK4
( Filament current rating of 1AK4 is 66%lower )
5823 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 395A
5824 2.5L6GT
(5824 plate voltage and curren t rating is 20%

higher )
5826 2P23
(2P23 has lower sensitivity)
5852 6X5GT
(6X5GT filament current rating is 50%lower)
5852 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .... 6AX5GT
(O utput current rating of 5852 is 95%lower )
5894A 829B
( Filame nt current rating of 5894A is 20%low-

er )
5897 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. ... 6K4
(Amplifica tion fac tor of 6K4 is 26% lower,

transconductance is 5% lowe r, grid-plate
capacitance is 57%higher )

5898 6AD4
5910 lW
(Grid-plate capacitance of l U~ is 100~ higher )

287A
.. 376B

6AG5
higher,

\V4\VK:\.fs article on premium tube re
placements in the November 73 was most en
lightening to those of us who frequent the
surplus outlets and have a large supply of
"four digit" tubes to prove it. Having long
ago decided that such a substitution list was
vital, I had compiled my own after much
research and head scratching .

After comparing my list with W4WKM's
work, I found that there existed some dis
crepancies between the two. I have carefully

Premium Tube Prototype
1003 OZ4
1223 6C6
1231 7V7
1258 . 3C45
1613 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 6F6
(1613 rated for high freq uency operation )
1613 6K6GT
( 6K6CT filament current rating is 43% lower )
1616 836
(836 output current is 92% higher)
1620 .. 6]7
1621 . . . 6F6
(1621 is rated for high frequen cy opera tion )
1621 6K6GT
( 6K6GT filament current rating is 43% lower )
1633 6SN7GT
( Filament voltage rating of 6SNGT is 75~

lower, fil ament current rating is 300%high
er)

1805P4 . 5AP4
1899 . . . . . . . .. 2F21
5022 . . . . 4-400A
(5022 plate dissipation rating is 37.5%lower)
5311 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 931A
55 17 IB48
( l B48 current rating is 50% lower)
5557 .
5589 .. .
5608 .
(BAG5 filament curren t rating is 70%

plate voltage rating is 100% higher)
5608 6BC5
( 6Be 5 filament current rating is 70% higher )
5648 2C39B
(5648 ratings are 11%higher)
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6AQ5

VI RTUAllY
ELIMINATES

RADIO
INTERFERENCE

• Exclus ive Permanent Magnet Alternator i s the ani)'
maring part-no brushes. slip rings, bearings, eem
mutators, ete.. to produce irritating generator noise
common 10 ord inary portable units .

• 115/ 220 valls, 60 cycle, AC, 1250 watt continuous
rat ing.
Gasoline pow ered- quic kly adaptabl e to liquid propane
aum-out-oroot against overloading or sudden surge s.
Compa ct- one ma n can handle.

Tllree models - 1DOD-1 25D-3000 wath
vai/ab le now from your local electronic parts distributor

the antenna
specialists co. <-

12435 Euclid Ave., Clevel and 6, Ohio
El p. mv. 15 Moore St ., New York 4, N.Y.

.5933 807
(807 fil ament current rating is 100% higher,

filament voltage rating is 50% lower, length
iii 1.0625 inches greater )

.599.3 . 6X4
( 5~93 has n ine p in base, 16% lower output

cu rrent rating )
X6020 .. . . . . . . 1:-.'24
602 1 . . . . . . 6BG7
(Transcond uctance of 6Be7 is 11% lower )
X602 1 . . . . . . . . 11\26
6046 .. 25B6
( Plate voltage and current rating of 25B6 is

20% higher)
6060 . . . . .. . 12AZ7
( Input capacitance of 12AZ7 is 42% higher,

fi lament cu rrent rating is 30% higher )
60B.5 . . . . . . . . .. 12AZ7
(Substitution satisfactory for aud io, not recom

mended for other applications )
608i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 5Y3GT
(5Y3GT does not have indirectly heated

cathode)
6094 . . . . . . . . . .. . .....
(6094 has a 9 pin base )
6 106 . .. . 5Y3GT
(5Y3CT does not have indirectly heated

cathode )

8Z

6111 .... 6BFi
(Amplification factor of 61lFi is 75% higher )
6 113 6Su7GT
6 130 3C45
6 136 .. ... 6BA6
6137 . . . . . . 6SDi GT
(6SU7CT plate cu rrent is 32% lower, scree n

grid current is 27% lower, trunscouductance
is 80%higher )

6 137 .. . . . . . . . 6SS7
(65S7 filam ent current rating is 32% lower,

screen grid current is 27% lower, transcon
d uctance is 80% higher )

6155 . . . . .. . 4-l2.5A
6155 . . . . . . . 4D21
("'D2 1 rated at 2.5% more d riving power )
6186 .. . . . .. . .. 6AK5
(6AK5 filament current rating is 40% lower,

plate voltage rating is 50% lower )
6 186 61lC:;
(T ransconductance of 6RC5 is 15% higher,

plate current rating is 1.5% higher )
618i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6AS6
(Grid -plate capacity of 6AS6 is 100%higher )
6188 .... . . . 6SL7GT
6201 . . . . . .. .. 12AX7
( Filament cu rrent rating of 12AZ7 is 50$ high-

er, input capacitance is 30% higher)
6293 . 6146
6386 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2C51
(2G51 filament current is 14% lower, ampli-

fication factor is 100% higher )
6.550 6L6G
(Current and voltage ratings of 6L6C are 50%
lower )
6660 . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . ... 61lA6
(6660 is designed for mobile communications )
6663 6AL.5
(6663 has heater cycling rating )
6667 .. . . . . . . . . . 6CL6
(6667 designed for mobile communications )
6669 6AQ5
(6669 has hea ter cycling rating and is de-

signed for mobile communications )
6677 . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 6CL6
6679 . . . . 12AT7
(6679 designed for mobile communications )
6680 . . . . . 12AUi
(6680 has heater cycling rating and is de-

signed for mobile communications )
6681 . .. . 12AXi
(6681 has heater cycling rating and is de-

signed for mobile communications )
7700 77
7756 6AR6
8020 . 1001\
8020 578
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Meet K91 FF, Dick Brothe, one of our salesmen in our Milwaukee store.
Dick is shown in front of our Hommorlund Display. All Hammarlund
products are in stock for immediate delivery.

Terry Sterman
W9DIA, Owner GET OUR TRADE·IN DEAL TODAY!

SEND TODAY FOR OUR LATEST
LIST OF BARGAINS.

16.03
14.08

.4.

.62

8.82

8.10
for t hree yea rs

Look At Ibese low
Monthly hyments
After $5.00 DownPrice

449.00
395.00

14.95
19.95

249.50

229.45
financed

IV£N IF TOU 'R£ NOT ORDERING
TOOAT. SINO ABOVI INFOltMA.
TION FOlt ATTItACTlVE (RIDIT CARD

STAT ON THI AIR PLA N
N ol o"l y ", 01 1 I 9 "'. you 0 te" ifi( "ode · i" 0110 '"
('''(t', bu t you (0" k.... p you' ..qu;pm.. n t un li l yo u
' ..(0".... you ' ,h ipm.. nt I

Ship Me: I
I encloq $ and will pay balonce
n C.O.D. P1 Veor 02 Yean. 03 Years •
ITO% apasit
If ordering on terms. pleoq list following infor-,
motion on separate sh_t and enclo~ with this
order: Nome, addre", age, married? children?
Employed by? Solory? How long? Own or Rent.
Home? To whOm renting? or buying from? Wife
employed? Own cor?-who buying from? Thr..
to five credit references. The more information you 1
give .. the fast... we ton qpprove your credit.

r:--------,IMPORTANTI Sen••n Man 0'.....nd
, Inq u lr le . Tal Terry. W'DIA at our Mllwauk.. I

.tore. c/o Department (7)
Get Our Quote Today. -No ObligationI Terry: I want to buy, I

I I have to trod~e=====:::::!.rwhat·s your deal?) I

1
1
1
1
1
1

• •
• NAME •

I ADDRESS - - ----- - - - - 1
CITV -r-r-r-r-r-r--r-_ _ =_ STATF',,-:;- _

• 0 Check for reconditioned buUeUn. ..--- -----

Model
HX-iO

HXl· l
S·100
S·200
CB-23

Description
New Improved

Transmitte r
Linear {Available Soon)
Speaker
Speaker
23 Channel

Citize n's Band
HQ-I OST Re Receiver and

CB Transm itter
The minimum order that may beplan .

10.25
13.50

$ 7.00
9.16

Looll At These l oW'
Monthl, Payment s
After $5.00 DownPriee

289.00
379.00

$199.00
259.00

AMATEUR
ELECTRONIC

SUPPLY

Model Description
HQ-I OOAC Genera l Coverage

Receiver
HQ-IlOAC Ham Band Receiver
HQ-145XC General Coverage

Receiver
HQ-l70AC Ham Band Receiver
HQ·ISOAC General ccve reae

Receiver 449.00 16.03
HK-I B Electronic Keyer 39.95 1.26
Payments above are shown for a three year payment
is $50.Do-two years-$120.QO-one year-$180.00.

Doc W9HJS

,.,iI W9DYM/4
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B & W 6100

An incredible amount of d esign has ob
viously gone into the B & \V 6100 transmitter
since it is a rad ical departure from p resent day
amateur transmitter equ ipment . The big dif
ference is the tuning system. Instead of the
usual one knob for tuning the transmi tter "FO,
the 6 100 uses three and they are so accurate
that you can read your frequency directly on
them.

This is accomplished by means of a fre
quen cy synthes izer, a veritable forest of crys
ta ls inside which are switched by the 100 kc
control, the 10 kc control and then "rubbered''
by the last knob, which is cal ibrated d irectly
in kilocycles. The megacycles are set by the
bandswitch.

The crew at the 73 hamshack were quite
impressed by the ease with wh ich you call go
to any desired frequency just by sett ing the
dials .. . and you are within 200 cycles, in
variably. Needless to say the unit is rock
stable. Another good fea tu re was the extreme
ease of tuning up on any band . Once you learn
the system you can flip to any frequency on
any band and be tuned up in a few seconds.
Though fellows don't pay a lot of attention to
how ham gear looks, we did notice that the
XYL's visiting the station almost always had
something nice to say about the 6100. It is
a beautiful piece of gear, in case you hadn't
thought of it.

T he 6 100 runs 180 watts PEP on sideband
and CW, and 90 watts on single sideband AM
phone to a pair of 6 146's in the final. It has
VOX, push-to-talk and manual operat ion.

The ALe circu it is particularly effective in
the 6 100. It feeds back voltage to two earlier
stages, each with a different time constant

84

(one is .03 seconds to control the gain during
syllabic va riation , the other 1.5 seconds to
control the gain between words), with up to
10 db of voice compression resulting. This can
be read on the panel meter in one switch po
sition.

The panel meter also reads the cathode cur
rent of the final and the output power.

The power supply uses all silicon diodes,
with the result that the 6100 operates notice
ably cooler than most transmitters. The input
of the rig can be matched to your line voltage
from 10.5-125 volts .

T he sideband signal is generated by means
of the B & W crystal lattice filter. Filter
bandwidth at the 3 d b points is 3000 cycles,
so voice comes th rough clea r and clean.

The 6100 provides extra contacts on its
VOX relay to operate antenna relays, disable
the receiver, etc. It a lso provides -100 volts
for possible blocking of your receiver or a
linear.

The cllckless grid-block keying was verv
popular with the C\V ops in our crew.

T he output of the 6 100 is d esigned to match
either 52 or 75 ohm coax, though it will tune
anything from 30 to 100 ohms with the pi-net.
Beyond that it is prudent to use an antenna
matching unit. \Ve always do.

B & \V is to be congratu lated on turn ing
out such a good looking, well d esigned and
fine operating transmitter. \Ve enjoyed our
tes ts of this rig very much and there were
many groans when the time came for it to go
back to B & W.

Now that B & \V has broken the ice and
proved that it is possible to have a frequency
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synthesizer in ham equipment we may fi nd
more manufacturers following their lead.

. . W2NSD/1

Specifications
Frequency coverage: 3 .5-4. 1 me, 7-8 me, 14
15 me, 21 -22 me, 28 -29 me, a nd 29- 30 me.
Power Input : 180 wa tts CW/ SSB PEP, 90

watts AM PEP.
Final: 61 46's in para lle l.
Power supply included.
Price : $875.
Manufacturer: Barker and Wi ll ia mson, Bristo l,

Pennsylva n ia .

WALKIE-TALKIE!
6 meter, 150 mw., 4 cha nnel, tranll.5tori1:ed transmitter
with AM modulator. Complete with tran s is tors and
50. 5 me. crys ta l. Requires only 12 volts at apprcx. 35
rna. Ideal for walkie-talkie or get )0 to 15 mile range
with a beam.

Only $14.95 ppd. while they last.

VANGUARD ELECTRONIC LABS Dept. H-II
190-.48-99th Ave. Hollis 23, N. Y.

FOR SALE :
Hall icrafters 5-40B , , . . . . . $ 59.00
WRL GLOB E SCOUT 65-B ... . _.. . . . . . . .. 45.00
Ranger I excenent condit ion . . 179.00
Heath AT-) 19.00
Globe Chief w/screen mod. . . .. 39.00
HQ·140 w/xtal cal. . 159.00
H. Valentine Barnes K1APA Redlin. Company Jaffery, N. H.

•
mhil lJ'[){]~ W~~lJ'

BUY YOUR

<E=,~a1~:>cy
300 WATT TRANSCEIVER

$299?R~PAID
IN STOCK AT

QUEMENT
ELECTRONICS
1000 SOUTH BASCOM SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
" No rthe rn CiIIliforniill 's Most Complete Hillm Store"

SiNCE 1933

Just because the editor of 73 was not invited to the innougurotion of the new ARRL
Building is no reason to hold bock on your subscription to 73 . Subscribe immediately Clnd right
this grievous wrong.

73 Subscriptions

I yr s 4.00

2 yr $ 7.00

3 yr $10.00

LIFE $50.00

New sub.

Renewal sub.

Start with

Back issues (page 107)

MASTER OR DE R B LA N K
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Fra nk W hitmore W1AAA
223 W . Hol ly Ave.
Pitmon, N. J.

The Battle

of the

Century

If you enjoy winn ing awa rd s in Amateur
Badia , you'll envy the ol's ters the cert ificate
they earned forty-two years ago. It hea rs the
da te of July 2, 1921. Old-timers in the east
still talk about that one. It conta ins the signa
h ires of Franklin Delano Roosevelt shortly
afte r he retired as Assistant Secretary of the
Navy; and Jack Dempsey, then heavyweight
champion of the world .

In Q)ra1t(ul Ap prrrmUDII
ill'" ,,~~,,~ ....., ¥._ I ,'" '-_, ,'I ,I.. " i.l ..

JI(:/,' (i. ~. (''' Iv (i , /..,.<-(
,

• • ,.._ ._ ''''' ,I_.'..W. .o..,..... ".. i ' ....Iobl. ..
.... .'"- .. """, _ "1" ""_00<01 _ "'.

_arlb'. etbntpl"".blll 'did", (lonl,.,

Ju). Ur~.rg. Iai!.ll tl1alr.

'.
~1'<tI'!l" Ib rprtl11n, Yrurr

_ .. J..... or ... J.'. ""':-il, ,."
.t'... ,'<In''''' ,.11\, .Hj 'ir." .' ," c'F"'n ,i"".." "",l<,,~ """",'Iy h ,~ .,~, ,,,, ",.1

.t ~ """r- • ,'"' ,"'" , ~,.., 1, ' .... ".j,,'l'''- "r ".. =oI<ry"l i. ,,", ~_"'" ."
.. .." ... "" ~·r 1' • ... ..._ ". "'~, """ ..." .... ", ..... ,•• ...,.. ,,_

,. ., ....~ om.".... .. .......... "••_ .. ,.,.
.... OM ... • ._ .,. ..,- .. , , .

Fig. 6 - The cert ificate issued to Amateurs
J uly 15, 1921 by the Notional Amateur
Wi re less Associa tion in g ra tefu l a pprecia
t ion of their expert a ssistance during the
Dem psev-Ccrpentier heavyweight fight.
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\Vith commercial broad casting non-existent
and a public without receivers, the Radio Cor
porat ion of America set out to broadcast the
forthcoming Jack Dempsev-Ceorges Carpen
tier heavyweight championship fi ght. At the
start they possessed only the idea. They need
eel everything: permission of the figh ~ pro
mater, a powerful radiotelephone transmitter,
and a means for the public to hear. Xlany in
the rad io business just laugh ed at the whole
idea. In their opinion the transmitter didn't
exist that could cover an area big enough to
make the plan worth a try. Others , though the
odds loomed large against success, will ingly lent
their assistance. Hams joined the adventure as
soon as they heard.

The event spelled a hig success for amateur
radio and left a public deeply impressed. For
some reason it doesn't appear in QST. Yet the
episode taxed the ingenuity of the amateurs to
the utmost and required them to do the "im
possible: ' Through the union of the amateurs
with the professionals, several hundred thou
sand sport-lovers from Maine to Florida
thrilled to the blow-by-blow description d irect
from ringside as Jack Dempsey and Georges
Carpentier fought the battle of the centu ry
for the heavyweight tit le of the world.

When the ca ll for help went out to the ama
teurs. hams chatted and experimented on one
wavelength-abe 200-meter band. Ham calls
lacked prefixes. They began with a number
followed by a coup le of letters. Commercial
rad io broadcasting didn't exist either. Broad
casting consisted of special programs by some
of the amateur stations and the pioneer broad
casts from radio station KDKA in Pittsburgh .
Only the amateurs and some experimenters
enjoyed these broadcasts; no one else owned
receivers. Radio fever didn't strike the public
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Double Your Money

Well, no. But we were th inking of it. Only a sl ight
worry about hanky-panky stopped us from giving it
a try. We know that you' ll li ke your REOLI NE con
ve rter, but we just weren't sure whether anyone
might be induced to part with one for twice the
price.

The very least we can do is offer you an Iron
clad 100% guarantee that we will refund your
purchase price in 100% full if you are willing to
send back your RECLINE converter after giving it
a try. And we welcome comparisons with any con
ve rter on the market, never mind the price. Try
your REOLINE converter for 30 <thirty) days and
see if you can bear to part with it. We' re almost
(but not quite) convinced that you won't part wi th it
for DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK.

These converters are avai lable by direct mail and
only from REOlI NE, JAFFREY, N. H. We sure would
l ike to sell these thro ugh ham dist ributors, but

Back Guarantee?

we're afra id that this wou ld price 'em right out of
the market enti re ly.

Our DGC converters are our proudest achievement.
They represent the last word in current technology.
Here we have achieved the lowest noise figure of
any converter. Intermodulation is kept to an absolute
minimum. Stability is fine for sideband. Etc. It has
everything. It is built in an extruded aluminum
case for dimensiona l stability and shielding. No
penny has been pinched, no tube left ou t. These
converters are custom made to your order, so
figure on about three weeks delive ry. Please specify
what output i·f you want or else which receiver you
will be using with the converter so we can send
you the best i·f ouput. The price is $98.50 corn
plete with tubes, crystal, all set to use. The DGC is
available in 50, 144 and 220 me models at this
price. The DGC·432 is $119.50. A matching power
supply for the DGC converte rs, regulated and highly
fi itered, is $49.50.

DGC HJC HJS

Now we reolize that everyone either can't afford a hundred dollar converter or
else doesn't really need quite the all out scraping the signal aut of the mud ability
of our DGC converters. Our HJC converters are the answer. We give you the same
guarantee on our HJC converters as we do an our DGC: Money back. The HJC-50
sells for $31.95 and has 014-18 mc i-f output. The HJS power supply, in case you
don't want to borrow a little power from your receiver, is $9.95. The HJC-144 con
verter also provides 14-18 mc output and comes complete with built in power supply
for only $49.95.

Please order the above items and watch our ads for future products.

REDLINE

JAFFREY, N. H.
NOVEMBER 1963 87



Fig. 1 - Lost in a sea of fan s. A general view of a port ion of the 9 0 ,000 sport fans
that crowded into Boyle ' s Thirty Acres in J ersey City to watch the Joc k Dempsey
Georges Ca rpen tier hea vyweight cha mpionship fight .

I

unt il later that year after the Department of
Commerce started issuing regular broadcast li
censes in September 1921.

But something did hold the public's interest
that spring: the forth coming heavyweight
championship fight between the American
champion and the French contender. Interest
ran high on both sides of the Atlantic. Sport
followers from all over the world planned to
attend. In the United States, everyone who
could "come-by" a ticket intended to see the
fight too. Unfortunately. however, not all
could attend. Though Boyle's Thirty Acres in
Jersey Ci ty, New Jersey, represented the big
gest outdoor arena in the world , it cou ld hold
only 90,000. Thousands of fans faced disap
pointment.

At RCA, a corporation just formed two
years before, a handful of aggressive men got
an idea. If thousands of sport fans could n't get
in to see the fight , maybe they could bring the
fight out to them. Hearing a broadcast coming
direct from the rin gside would p rovide the
mu ltitude of disappointed fan s with the next
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best thing . The RCA men stood nearly alone in
their belief that it could be done. How could
they persuade the fight promoter, Tex Rickard,
to permit the broadcast? \Vhere could they find
a radiotelephone transmitter powerful enough
to spread the contes t over hund reds of milcs?
And the public! \Vh at could a rcceiverless
public use to hear the fight? Surely no group
of adventu rers faced any b lacker cond itions.

By the beginning of June, things looked
much brighter for the adventurous promoters.
By offering the broadcast as a service to char
ity. they won Tex Rickard 's permission for the
broadcast. The United States Navy eventually
succumbed to a "durab ility" argument and
promised to lend the most powerful rad iotele
phone transmitter ever built . Now, on ly the
means for the public to hear remained un
solved. For this solution the RCA professionals
turned to the amateurs.

T he call for help went out to the amateurs
on June 10th. Less than a month remained be
fore "fight time." The urgent plea asked the
amateurs to convert their receivers to long
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R. W . ELECTRONICS, INC.

"R.W." NOV. BARGAINS

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER . C.O.D.'s $ 10.00
m inimum wit h 25 % deposit. Write Dept. 7 31 1 f or
Bu lletin No. 39- Loo ded wit h Borgoins .

Dept . 7311
Phone CAlumet 5-1281

2430 So. Michigan Ave.
Ch icago, III. 60616

I "H. \"vmPANY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

1147 V.nlce I'vd.• Los Angeles ·15. Calif.

1·130 VHF SI GNAL GE NE RATOR- 10ll· 15f> ~IC' ..-llh try tal
cal. ose. &. mod ulato r-18 th lIta l hum. •txeeuenr ' or two
meter "."0. u ecutres 135n lc .... 6.3 Tdc. W it h $ 9 95
tubes & Schema tic. Exct"lle nt ecndnton •

AUTO MATI C KEVER KY ·6S/ARA· 26- 1-:• • II)" mllnrted to
automa tic cc-ee. See " 73" Apr. 62 or Oct . 61 $ 350
for convers ton <lata. Excelle nt romlltlon _ •

L AZY M A N' S Q' Ser-R A D IO BEAM F ILTER. A nOl't "ll
necessity. Cut . out QIDl tor A1 ne lll si gna l rllcellUnn. ]020
n " bandpass f il ter , 100 cy IJ Rmlwldth. He Rdy 10 110 . has
phone p h il!" for reel'. Jack & phone ~ p[U!l" Into fi ltH.
c;1I'i1ch for . filte r in . fi lte r Ollt .... t..,lh . :'\ . A.F. $ 249
.:t6 ~ 3 f14 . :'\ "11' . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . •

1-8 t - A IN DI CAT OR S- U se t WO wi lh 12nc 60 CY I" '" t'r ror
beam a nll'nna d lr...,lion indica to r. Ilia! marked $ 3 00
0 -36 In 31;0 · . Vsl'd good. Spt'r1a l a l $1.95 or 2 (or •

R· 237B /VR 30-40MC FM MOB ILE RECEIVER ,,·lth evnc
dbutor PO.....r s upp ly (easU,. eeneer ted to 12tlle l . ~;J: 

c~ lIl'nt tor n ee or ecuee call......-or 6 meter ham band
with eonrere tcn. Double con'l'nlon surerte t , dnll:le

~b:I~~~ 1 t~~ =OI.I~, _~I.t h.. I. ~ . ~~~~ . ~ ~ ~~~ - $26.95
T · 193B /VRC , 2 lO_40 MC FM MOBIl.E TRANSMITTER lO

WATT " '!th 8t DC dYnamotor. ~:adl,. conver ted to 6
mete rs " 'lIh .. t uhes (SO; n nal ) & schema t le. $1695
U sed a:oo<I • . • • • . • • • • • • . • . • . • . • . • . . • • • • • • • •

BC · 221 FREQ UENCY ME T E R '·P "not Iteeondttfoned' both
mechan ical ly & electronically. X..w tubes. recallhraled
wllh a new ca ll bra tlon hook. man ua l & all $99 50
aN...""or l e~. (ln ly II rew at ., . . , . . •

BC·22 1 FRE QUE NCY MET E R wlt b original clll lh rllUon
h•..-.k .... , · ry~tAI. LAh. ch e<·k.,<! 'lut. xxeeucnt $69 50
cond ition . . . .. . •

WANTED TO BUY
TOP PRICES PAID - We pay freight

RT·77, RT·66, 67,-68/GRC
R·274D, R·388, R·39D, etc. receive rs
BC·61 01 Tran smitters
AN/ PRC·, GRC, and·TRC Eqpt

ARC-27, 34, 55, 65, etc.
ARN21 & higher; APN-22, APN-70
AN/URR·13, ·21, ·28, etc.
TS-, & AN/ UPM, -URM, ·USM
as well as commercial test equipment.

Advise condition & price

Amber Industrial Carp.
75 Varick Street, N. Y. 13, N. Y. - CAnal 6·7·455

SCR-522 Modu lation Transf orm e r, n e w $2.25 deli.,.~rcd

Exhaust Blawers 6 0 c hn . clean, r e m o ved from e q uip
ment, 11 5/ 60/1 , fla nge, shjpping- weight 5 Ibs. $ 6.50
Non-Inductive Re sistor, 50 ohm 30 watt, 4" x 1i"
w leads , use in series parallel fo r higher w atts

39c delivered
24VAC 10 AMC Transform er 115 60 1 pri. half-shell
mtg. leads sh ipping wt, 12 lbs . F.O. R.L.A. $ 5.50
Plate Trandarmer, 1460·0 ·1460 val.' 500ma. 11 5/60/1
pr i. new Kenyon shipp ing WI. 45 lbs. F .O. B.L.A .

$22.50
Plate Transfarmer, I,OOO·750-0 -750 -1,OOO\"3c 300 rna.
u.t .c . -#,5-46 shipp ing WI. 21 ILs. F .D.B.L.A. $14.50
Filo m e nt Tronsformer 11 51230/ 60 / 1 sec. 5\"3C. na .
2S00tv shipp jng WI. 6 lbs . F .O.B.L.A. $ 3.50

• n ,,

waves, add amplifiers and loud speakers, and
install them in public places so large au
diences could hear. \Vhat a chore! Most hams
happily got along with a crysta l set spli tting
earp hones occasionally so a guest could also
hear. T o fi ll an auditorium with sou nd from
a receiver absolute ly escaped. the imaginat ion
of many and eluded the pocketbooks of a
great many more.

The notice soliciting the amateurs' help em
anated from two sources : The National Ama
teur \ Vireless Association and the radio jou r
nal , Wireless Age. Both opera ted from 326
Broadway, New York City. Guillermo Marconi
held the position of president of the amateur
association with J. Andrew \Vhite presiding as
act ing president. \Vhite , in add ition, ed ited
the \ Vireless Age and worked for the Radio
Corporation of America.

\Vireless Age, a nat ional magazine sub
scribed to by many amateurs, carried a fu ll
page notice of the pending broadcast at temp t.
This magazine flourished from October 1913
until August 1925. The make-up differed con
siderably fro m amateu r journals of today; it
carried both short paragraphs and page articles
concerning commercial radio progress and ac
tivities; and, in addition, featured many how
to-do-it a rticles that the amateu r fraterni ty en
joyed. QST's advertisement showed up regu
larly in its pages.

T he opportunity to assist with the "fight"
broadcast reached the hams at an ideal time.
Bounced from commercial Iongw nves down to
:'00 meters by the \ Vireless Act of August 13,
1912, the hams generally still held their griev
nnce. Though they realized that only by a
hard fight before Congress did amateurs get
any wavelength at all , sti ll they longed for the
Iongwaves. Now suddenly an opportunity
dropped right into their laps. T he invitation

Fig . 4 - The commercial long wove receive r
borrowed from Westinghouse by the Spring
field Amateur Ra dio Club to presen t the
Dempsey- Carpent ie r fight to 10 ,000 people
in Springf ie ld's Court Square .
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from the professionals announced a transmit
ting wavelength of 1600 meters for the broad
cast.

Hams rallied to the cause with delight. Sev
eral things pleased them about this break.
First, of course, relief from the monotony of
200 meters. But two other equally important
reasons also stood out both tou ching on thei r
pride: the special broadcast offered a chance
for amateurs to show their mettle; and their
services would contribute to a good cause.
Under the arrangements between the broad
cast promoters and the fight promoters, two
charity organizations-The American Commit
tee for Devastated France and the United
States Navy Club-would share eq ually in the
proceeds from the broadcast.

During the two months prior to calling upon
the amateurs, a tremenclous amount of work
took place. Preparations for the broadcast split
into two parts: technical and business. The
National Amateur Wireless Associat ion busied
itself finding a suitable transmitter and select
ing the transmitter site. Later they organized
the amateurs for reception of the broadcast .
The American Committee for Devastated
France took on the business arrangements.
Representatives of this charity organization
headed by Anne Morgan, daughter of the bank
er J. P. Morgan- contacted theatres, halls and

•

auditoriums in cities and towns within a 200
mile radius of Jersey Ci ty. They arranged the
cletails for public presentations and established
the admission price.

Finally, with the transmitter obtained, the
broadcast site picked, and public places avail
able for listening, the National Amateur Wire
less Association directed its attention to the
amateurs. "Fight-time" loomed three weeks
away! Concentrating their attack on the re
ceiving problem, the association rushed nn
tices to amateurs, amateur clubs, manufac
tu rers, and radio organizations seeking their
help . At the same time, the exciting details of
the great experiment appeared in the July
issue of Wireless Age.

From the start, nearly every amateur wanted
to help. Applications poured in. Out of the
heap of applicat ions received, the National
Amateur \Vireless Association selected and
assigned the most q ualified amateurs to install
and operate their equipment in the leased
theat res and halls. Those not selected took
part in other ways. The association asked them
to invite friends and acquainta nces into thei r
homes to hear the broadcast and to send con
tributions collected to the association's New
York office . By this invitation, a big sector of
the public lying beyond the 200-mile radius of
Jersey City also got to share in the chari ty

Fig 3 - A view of the mul t i- wire antenna system erected In the Lac kawanna Railroa d
Terminal in Hoboken, N . J .
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WR ITE!

VI DICONS: $34.50 up
I " elec tromagnetic or
2" elec trostat ic, your

cho ice: Grade C: $34.50
Grade B: $60.00

Grade Ham A: $100.00
Art types Ham-TV

equipment Bought -Sold
Traded .. .

DENSON
ELECTRONICS

CO RP .
Rockville, Connecticut-----

~
~Jil _ . .',,

III 11/ I •
• ., I ~

, -,,,,
,

- Sll--

I / 1'-

~ ;;:l
Phone : 203-875-5198

'fOUR ON E COMPLETE SOURCE
fo r HAM-TV, {lTV, CCTV
Equipment . ..

Test Monot rons type
1698 ()nly $9.95 pp

FREE FLYER
#771 •. . Full of
Barga ins!! !!!

CATALOG SOc
#1273 . . . " How To Build
l ow Cost TV Cameras"

Cata log ;t1273 pl us
LARGE Size schematic $1.50

2.95
4.95

.79

.98
9.95
1.75
2.95
4. 95
4.95
5.95
1.95

19.95
47.50

1.95
S.69
1.69

d rive,
Hams q uickly d iscovered that a big fre

quency gap separated 200 from 1600 meters.
Setting up good 1600·meter installations re
quired plenty of hard work and sweat, But
with concentrated effort, skylines in the se
lected cities and town s changed practically
over night. Above the theatres and halls ac
q uired for the presentations, long multi-wire
antennas swayed between distant supports . In
side, amateu r eq uipment looked different too.
Converted receivers lay burdened beneath
large honeycomb loading coils; and two-stage
ampli fiers strained noticeably in a struggle to
feed sufficient volume to multiple loudsp eakers.
Receiving installations varied from the newest
manufaetured gear to the latest homebrew
innovations. Some boasted superb Magnavox
loudspeakers; others operated with homemade
adaptations joining d issected headsets to d is
mantled Victrola horns. Upon such a conglom
eration of apparatus the amateurs braved the
hazard of satisfy ing a paying public.

The search by the National Amateur \ Vire
less Association for a suitable transmitter ended
at the General Electric Company plan t in
Schenectady, New York. There, almost ready
for shipment to the Navy, sa t the most power
ful radiotelephone transmitter ever buil t. Just
what they needed!

Not at all backward , the broadcast promoters
set out to borrow it. But, d id you ever try to
borrow something fro m the Navy? A direct at
tempt brought a quick, "nor' T he Navy thought
the proposition too sticky and would n' t co
operate. Refusing to be dissuaded, the p ro
moters approached the problem anew. T his
tim e they centered their attack on the Navy's
weak spot-dependability. Contacting F rank
lin D. Roosevelt, the Assista nt Secretary of the
Xavy un til just a short time before, the eager
promoters sought his help . They maintained
that the broadcast would p resent the severest
tes t the Navy could ever get for th is piece of

FRESH UP WITH 6-UP
73's new VHF magazine.

$2.00 a yea r - send name, call, address.
Don 't m iss it.

6-UP - Peterborough - N. H.

Silicon Rectifier Diodes
Power studs: 400 piv, 2 amp, 39<: , 4 for $1.39 ; 600 piv,

2 amp, 45c, 4 for $1.59.
Also IN2096 diodes, 600 piv, 750 ma, 35c , 4 for $1.2 9.
Tested and guaranteed . $2 minimum order.

Please include postage.
James Kuiper , Boll. 35, Newton l ower Fall s, Mass., 02162

nuvistor converters
Only $34. 50 and 6 2 Write toda y for
$54.95 with power free litera tu r e
supply a nd cr ys tal ! & on our VHF line!

parks electronics laboratory
r oute two, box 35 • Beaverton, Or-egon

S CR 522 Tram celver ;,l meter or 2/6/ 10 on Trans.
complete with tubes and 4 random cryslals L /N $19.95

R4/ ARR2 Versatile Receiver New 4.95
BC 929 Scope New 10. 95
I D59/ APAI I Scope ,L/N 14.95
BC 375 Transmitter ( tess T. U. l Exec. 12.95
RM 52 Phone Patch New 1.95
SA 325/ U Coaxial gwttch (See Aug. 73 ) . ••. L /N 7.95
RTTY S S B E te.-ete. VersaUle Multlmateh

'r eansroemer also phone patch , . , New
BC 4SS B/C Band Bee. (400 cserer En.
HI· Cad Batteries 1.2V .
Blower .!C-DC 12 V to 6t1 V . .
BC 458 (T21 ) tI -'l MC New 7.95-Used
BC 457 (T20l 4-tl.3 MC New 7.95-Uaed
T 16 2-3 MC, , , Uaed
BC 1206 200·400 KC nee. Less T ubes .
R26/ARC 5 VHF Receiver 100 to 156 me ,
T47/ ART IS Transmitter complete w/tubes
Cryst a ls Send se lf addressed envelope for list
Beam F ilter or laz.y man 's Q-5'er
R G6A /U 35tt with PL :'.59 each end
RG8A /U 15ft with PL 2119 each end
RG M /U Stlft for 2.50 370ft for 9.95
#255 A_RTTY R el ay . . . '
Tap e Recor der Amplifier Less T ubes
Sel en ium Rect . 28V -I A -FW . . .

MOTOR SP EC IAL Fuco type 6
115f-GOCY 1750 rpm, dual 14'" shaft 3%~ dia I 2*"
shlppinr weIght 3% Ibs $1.98 e o 3 f or $5 .00

ARROW SALES-CHICAGO, INC.
2 53 4 S. MI CHIGAN AVENUE

CHICAGO 16, ILLINOIS
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gear. Their argument apparently impressed
Hoosevelt, for shortly afte rwards, the Navy
reversed itself and agreed to lend the trans
mitter.

The Navy t ransmitter combined six 250-watt
tubes with 2000 volts on the plates for about
750 watts output on voice. Amateurs, used to
their Hea-power tube rigs, felt awed in the
presence of such power. In telephone service,
three tubes operated as oscillators and three
as modulators. No taboo existed in those days
about modulating an oscilla tor. On C\V, a
switch connected all six tubes together to
work as oscillators for about 1500 watts out.
Alternating current from a separate wind ing
0 11 a direct-curren t motor fed the tube fila
ments.

T o get away from as much interference as
possible, the broadcast promoters looked to
the longwaves. They finally settled on 1600
meters. Comdr. D . C. Patterson, the District
Communicat ions Officer in New York, gave his
consent for use of that Navy frequency and
assured the promoters the Navy would keep off
that channel during the afternoon of the sched
uled fight. Arthur Batcheller, Ch ief Radio In
spector for the New York district , rushed the
special license through and secu red call letters
\VJY. To this day, those call letters st ir fond
memories among the "Gang" who tuned in
that epic broadcast.

Originally, the p romoters planned to install

Fig. 2 - The Navy t ra nsmitter borrowed by
RCA for the Dempsey-Carpentier champion
shi p fight . Note the pipe-rack cons t ruction
typical of switch gear in those days. The
tra nsmi tter used six 250-wa tt t ubes. On
voice, t hree worked as modulators a nd three
as oscillators. On CW, al l six oscil lated.
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the transmitter right at the ringside. However,
after determining the cost for a suitable an
tenna system, they scrapped the idea. Erection
of an adequate antenna system came too high
for a project where all proceeds went to
charity. However, they found just what they
needed practically ready-made at the Lncka
wauna Rail road terminal in Hoboken , New
Jersey. Following the prompt consent of the
railroad officials, technicians q uickly strung a
four-wire T antenna between the fou r-hundred
foot-high tower in the railroad yard and the
clock tower on the terminal building four hu n
d red and fi fty feet away. From the center of
the antenna, the lead-in dropped down to the
transmitter housed in a converted ra ilroad
shack used by Pullman porters for changing
their clothes. The elaborate ground system
consisted of copper roofs of train sheds and
other low buildings, the network of rail road
tracks, and a system of pipes running into
the salt water of the Hudson River. The com
bination of an tenna and ground presented a
fundamental period of 750 meters. Telephone
lines, stretching over a distance of two miles,
connected the transmitter shack with the an
nouncer's booth at ringside.

A week before the fight, tests began . Start
ing with reduced power, engineers conducted
the tests from both the transmitter site and
rin gside. The tests lasted several hours. Each
successive night, hams at their listening posts
noticed the signals grow a little st ronger as the
engineers increased power. Following the
b roadcast test ru ns, the prom oters checked the
telephone reports coming in from the amateurs.
On July 1st , the night before the two con
testants met, the transmitter engineers turned
on full power. Reports f rom seven states along
the Atlantic seaboard poured in tying up eight
trunk lines. By nine o'clock all doub ts van
ished . The excellent reports assured the pro
moters the fight b roadcast the next day would
be a success.

T he gong clanged for the start of round
one! Amateurs from Maine to Florida huddled
tensely over make-shift receivers and mopped
beads of sweat from their brows. T ense audi
ences, packed tightly into non-aircond ittoned
thea tres and halls, leaned forward to catch
every word unmindful of the perspiration wet
ting their clothes. On the outside, temperatures
in some places reached ninety in the shade.
And miles away, confined in an I S-foot square,
the bod ies of Jack Dempsey and Georges Car
pentier glistened in the humid atmosphere as
they fought the Battle of the Century for the
heavyweight championship of the world.

At the Gaiety Theat re ill Utica, New York,
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Geo rge Benas, own er of amateur radio station
Bee, donned earphones and sat before the
receiver controls to monitor the broadcast .
Bellas gained prominence in radio ci rcles bv
receiving telegraphic messages from foreign
countries a t his ham station on Elm Street. The
J and i\ Electric Company where he worked .
lent the three-tube modern receiver and the
four loudspeakers facing the aud ience. T he
whole installati on sa t on the stage just in front
of the footlights in full view of the paying
public. A lead -in running up to the roof con
neeted to a 250-foot long multi-wire antenna
atop the theatre , Robert Evans, a commercial
rad io operator, stood by on the stage to assist.

J. Andrew \\'hite announced the fight from
a special booth a t the rings ide. By drawing
upon his early days as a lightweight boxer, he
cap tu red realistic flavor as he reported even'
move of the contestants accurately and quickly.
But the radio audience didn't hear White's
voic-e: they heard , instead, the voice of ama teur
radio operator J. 0 , Smith . Smith, the well
known operator of amateur sta tion 2ZL, cov
ered the radiotelephone installation for the
Hnd io Corporation of America , Because tcle
phone company restrictions prohih ited con
nection of the special line from rings ide d irect
to the transmitter, Smith, standing by at the
transmitter, repeated word-For-word into the
microphone White's description as it came in
over the telephone line from the arena.

The record breaking crowd at the Gaiety
Theatre totaled 790. Many women fans a t
tended too . As the American champion and
the lightning-Fast Frenchman "mixed it up"
in the fi rst round , the crowd applauded and
shouted . Filially, Hobert Evans stepped to the
edge of the stage and cautioned them, «let
those at the ringside do the applaud ing. The
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contestants can't heal' you and you'll miss SO I1l('

of the fight if you don't remain silent."
Paid audiences in 112 other cities also lis

tened to the realistic fight description pouring
from loudspeakers. In Xew York City, fight
fans assembled at ten scattered locations. In
a great many places where the charity organi
zation did not contract for halls or theatres.
enterpris ing and enthusias tic amateurs under
took independent affairs of their own. Many
took up collections from their listeners and
forwarded the money to the charity.

At Asbury Park, N. J. , W. Harold Warren
using a loop antenna, detector and two step
amplifier, enjoyed the fight from a roller chair
on the boardwalk. A ham in Jamaica, Long
Island, N. Y. , received the fight with a 15-foot
clothesline antenna and a crystal set . Hams at
Stamford, Conn ., Fordham and Brooklyn .
N. Y. , and Allentown and Philadelphia, Pa. ,
coupled megaphones to their earphones and
enterta ined up to 25 people in their homes.
An amateur in the Frankford section of Phila
delphia, strapped a Victrola hom to his ea r
phones and extended the listening range to
100 feet.

C. C. Brown listened to the broadcast at
Eastport , Maine, a distance of 425 miles. At

•

-----

Poultney, Vermont, F. C. Fassett reported the
gong between rounds clear and loud and the
broadcast reception excellent. Hardwick, Ver
mont, reported fin e reception too. At Donora ,
Pa.,- 350 miles away-listeners enjoyed the
fight in temperatures 90 degrees in the shade.
Captain C. II. Butchelder of the SS Acropolis
enjoyed the fight while 400 miles out at sea.
Charles P. lloyd hcard it fine at Salem, Ohio.
also 400 miles away. Even Fort Pierce, Florida,
reported good reception as did a ship 1800
miles at sea.

But at Sp ringfield, Mass., a young radio
club and its group of youngsters pulled the
biggest surprise of the whole broadcast. Spring
field hosted two amateur groups; The Con
necticut Valley Radio Club and the Springfield
ramat eu r Rad io Club. The older, more experi
enccd hams belonged to the Connecticut Val
ley Club, while a group of teenagers made up
the other one. Naturally, a little rival ry existed
-especially on the part of the youths.

By arrangements with representatives of the
American Committee for Devastated France,
the Connecticut Valley Club handled all tech
nical activities for the public presentation of
the broadcast at the Plaza Theatre in Spring
field . This left the young group completely

-

Fig. 5 - The sta rt of the end. Dempsey goes to h is corne r a fter d ropping Carpentier
for the count in the fourth round .
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out of the p icture. So, the Springfield Amateu r
Hadio Club held a council of war. Soon their
strategy took Form.

The core of the Springfield Radio Club's
activity centered around Court Square in
Springfield . Atop the department store next
to the Square, the members stretched a long
wire antenna. Inside the store, the club p resi
dent, H. R. Dyson, installed a special long
wave commercial receiver borrowed from
\Vestinghouse where he worked. Soon loud 
speakers b ristled fr om the second and third
Hoar windows like a b road side of cannon out
the open ports of Old Ironsides. T he battery
of speakers consisted of one Magnavox and a
number of Victrola horns strapped to the ear
pieces from d ismantled Baldwin head sets.
Separate aud io amplifiers fed the speakers. In
add ition, two telephone lines from the receive r
installation direct to two ot Springfield's news
papers supp lied those papers with the fight
details a half hour ahead ol the regular news
services.

W ith the preliminary bouts sched uled for
1 P1.1 and the main event at 3, the crowd,
alerted by the newspapers, began fa nning
about noontime. By 3 PM the crowd over
flowed the Square and completely blocked
Main Street running along side. At the arena
in Boyle's Thirty Acres, ~ 1 ,000 fight fans fi lled
the bowl from rim to rim and paid $5.50 to
$50.00 per seat to see the figh t. At the Plaza
Theatre in Springfield, 410 people paid an ad
mission price to sit and hear it . But at Court
Square, 10,000 stood elbow to elbow and heard
it for nothing- the Springfield Amateur Radio
Club forgot to pass the hat around for a dona
tion.

The clang of the bell for rouncl one silenced
the crowd. As the announcer's voice poured
from the louclspeakers, dignified gentlemen
cupped hancls to their ears, ancl little boys sat
motionless absorb ing every word. Tired busi
ness men rubbed elbows with the unemployed
oblivious to everything except the battle. From
the very start, the lightning-fast F renchman re
vealed the potency of his right. Darting in and
out , the popu lar contender caught Dempsey
several times with the punch. Rooters in the
Square divided p retty evenly between the two
contestants . During the action, both sides re
mained quiet. But between rounds, they
cheered wildly for their favorite.

In the second round, Carpentier tipping the
scales at 172, exhib ited the speed and punch
of his light-heavyweight clays. Six t imes he
smashed through Dempsey's defense, landing
his baffling, brill iant, battering right-cross to
the American champion's unshaven chin . The
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blows hurt Dempsey. He sagged back and his
left leg stiffened when the second blow landed .
The furious pelting left h im dazed. Carpentier
followers, feeling victory, yelled their approval.

But the act ion of the second round portrayed
the fina l result. Dempsey, unshaven for five
days, still stood on his feet. T hough Carpentier
hit hard , he didn't hit ha rd enough. D empsey
now knew he could take everything the French
contender could offer; Carpentier knew the
American champion was too tough for his
punches; and the crowd sensed that the smil
ing Carpentier gave his all in that round and
that his all just wasn't enough.

Early in the th ird round, Dempsey got in
his deadly work. The Manassas Mauler, b rown
from hours spent in the sun, punished the
Frenchman with at least a dozen savage blows
to the body and chin. Avoid ing all long-range
boxing, the ISS-pound Dempsey kept in close
and clinched and battered his smaller rival all
over the ring. Dempsey rooters, frenzied by
the change in action, roared delight.

Carpentier came to the center of the ring
in the fourth, bu t only his smile and dauntless
courage remained . In the middle of the round ,
a left to the jaw and a right to the body
dropped the challenger for the count of nine.
But the game Frenchman arose and faced his

(W2NSD from page 4)

understand what is going on. Radio clubs can
help quite a bit by encouraging tech sessions
during or before meetings to iron out confusion
in recent tech articles.

The articles in 73 are particularly well su ited
for this project because they are all written for
the average ham and not for the engineer.
You can hardly fin d an art icle in 73 that you
can't understand if you take the time and effort
to actually sit down and read it through.

If every one of our readers followed this
idea we would soon find the level of technical
understanding moving definitely ahead in our
hobby. How about it? Will you give it a try?

In Defense of the Appl iance Ope rator
While it is perhaps ra ther nnlikely that

many Appliance Operators will read this, their
interests naturally leaning away from a maga
zine primarily devoted to technical and con
struction articles, I do feel moved to spring
up with a few words in their defense. For
those of you who came in in the middle of
the show, an Appliance Operator is one who
memorizes the theory for the amateur license
test, then goes out and buys a complete ham
station, which he operates from then unt il a
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fate stand ing up. A woman in Springfield try
ing to shop said, "Oh that d - - fight. W e can't
get by." Then curiously triumphant she ex
claimed, "Dempsey wins by a knockout that's
what's the matter." Carpent ier lay on his side
on the canvas close to his own corner. A left
to the body followed by a right to the jaw
ended the figh t after 10 minutes and 16 sec
onds of actual fighting.

Things like this make you proud to be an
amateur. Hams seldom get an oppo rtunity to
make radio h istory; but when they do, the
world can depend upon them to do their part.
The Dempsey-Carpentier figh t b roadcast set
a new communication record for voice. Also,
it awoke the public to the possibilities of radio
and readied them for the era of commercial
broadcasting that opened np that fall.

Hams lucky enough to take part in the pub
lic presentation of this ep ic broadcast received
a cert ificate in grateful appreciation. When
you're around some of the old- timers, ask
them to show it to you. Besides containing the
signa tures of Franklin Delano Roosevelt and
Jack Dempsey, it also contains those of J.
Andrew White, Anne Morgan , Tex Rickard,
Georges Carpentier, Frank E. Coultry (as
sistant to Tex Rickard ), and Julius Hopp (man
ager at Madison Square Garden at the tim e ) .

fuse blows, at which time he rushes back to
the dealer in a panic for repairs.

Before I plunge into the seemingly impos
sible job of trying to cook up a defense for
this type amateur, perhaps yOll might indulge
me a moment while I ruminate over how this
sort of thing came about.

It is the path of least resistance. The AD
is able to get in on most of the Fun of ham
radio without having to go through all of the
horseradish of learning theory. This is made
extremely simple by the ARRL and their Li
cense Manual, probably one of the most memo
rized books out today. The great emphasis on
operating in QST doesn't help much either.
I'm not carp ing to be nasty, you just pull out
the last ten issues of QST and look them over
objectively and see what you come up with .
How many simple construction projects arc
there? IIow many simple theory articles? And
more to the point, how many tech art icles
were there that you skipped over as being too
technical? How much space was devoted to
operating news? To contests? T o awards? \Vhat
would ham radio he like without the DXCC
award, the ncc, the DX Honor Roll, the
BPL, and on and on and on? Is it any wonder
tha t we have so many App liance Ops? It is a
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4X150A $ 9.50 833A $ 37.50
4X I 50D $ 7.95 837 $ 1.75
4X150G . . .. $ 22.50 836 . . . $ 3.50
4CX2508 $ 24.95 866A $ 1.25
4X250B $ 19.95 1625 $ .35
4CX300A $ 34.95 1626 $ .99
4X500A . . . .. . $ 55.00 5675 .. . .. . $ 8 .50
4CXIOooA .... $100.00 5867 . $ 19.95
100TH $ 10.95 5894 . . $ 15.95
250TH $ 17.50 6I46A . . . $ 3.00
250Tl $ 17.50 6155 .. $ 22.50
313C .. $ 1.00 6 161 $ 11.95
304Tl .. _ $ 29.95 6 173 . $ 6.95
396A . . $ 1.00 6442 . .. $ 17.50
4038 $ 2.95 6883 . .. . .. $ 2.95
404A $ 2.95 7077GE .. . $ 17.50
4 16B $ 9.95 6080 , . . $ 2.95
417A $ 4.95 6080WA $ 3.95
418A $ 6.95 6080WB . . . . . $ 14.95
423B $ 4 .95 5998 $ U !5
Tube Sockets

4X l 5O 2 socke ts on chassi s with chimneys $2. 50 pro
4CX300A·SK700 .... . . . . . $7.50
8 pin octa l phe nolic socke ts J for 25c
7 pin minature socke ts 3 for 25c
811-866A ce r. wafer soc kets . .. .. 2 for 45c

7193 . . $ .25
1619 $ .35
UXCVll $ 9.95
8020 .. . .. . $ 6 .95
371B $ 3.50
7158 $ 5.95
592/3·200A3 . $ 29. 95
845 $ 10.95
800 . . .. . .. $ .50
808 $ .75
815 $ 2.95
872A . $ 3.95
Cathode raytubes
3ABP2 . . . $ 24.95
3AC2 $ 12.95
3BPI $ 2.95
3EPI $ 2.00
3HP7 $ 3.00
31Pl $ 6.95
3GPI .. . . $ 4.00
5BHP31 $ 34.95
5BPI . . . . . . . $ 8.95
S02Pl $ 2.95
5CPI A $ 12.95
5FP7A $ 5.95
KI790P15 $ 22.50
12SP7 $ 9.95
Thyra tron s
1754/ SS48 $ 49.95
C3A14 $ 12.95
6044 $ 9.95
H C161 $ 22.S0
5528/C6L . $ 8.95

XlALS ..... 35c 3 for $1.00
FR EQ.
372.222KC
]74.074KC
]77.778KC
]81.481KC

4 18.519KC
490.741KC
512.96] KC
516.667KC

7510KC
7540KC
27.1583]MC
20.77778 MC

. $350.00

O. Minimum order $3.00

Oper. by L. (To m) Si pe
K8VVU

.. $2.75 @ 2 for $5.00

.. $1.75 @ 2 for $3.00
. .35 @ 3 for $1.00
. . . .. .35 @ 3 for $1.00

.. .. .35 @ 3 for $1.00
. . .. $3.00

.55 @ 2 for $1.00
5 for $1.00

. $1.25
5 for $1.00

$ 15.95

Dayton,

MID-WEST

Bourns TrimR type 20ll-50 Kohm-Trimpot .. . .
Cal-Ohm model 100 250 ohm prec. tri mpot . . . . . . . .. .. . .
Tub. Condo2 sec. 3000 mfd 25 wvdc--1500 mId 25 wvd c- ·4W' X I%" ..
Tub. Condo 2 sec. 1000 mfd 25 wvdc- 200 mfd 25 wvdc-3'1a " X 1'1', " ..
l ib. Condo2 sec. 60 mfd 300 wvdc-3V2" X %" .....
0·30 amp. DC 2'h inch. me ters .. $1.65 5·0·5 maoDC 1 Inc h meters
Sil icon Rectifiers Sa rks T. M500 .. .. . . .. .. . ....
Silicon Rectifiers Top hats clip mount 400 piv 750 rna
Silicon Rectifiers pancake type 100 piv 50 amp
Earnbiun coil fo rms 00 I' X lA' inch .
TEST EQUIPMENT
TS497B/UR R signal generator model 80 measurement s corp. 2·400 mes

SCR522 test set . .

All Items Guaranteed to be top quality merchandise All shipments f .O.B.
We need tubes, parts & test equipment.

Electron ic Supply, 54 Mia Ave., Dayton 27, O.

wonder we don't have more! Obviously the
AHHL is responsible , in the large part, for
ham radio being the way it is today.

But is this all bad? If 1 am to believe the
edi torials in QST of late, this is had . Bill Orr
says it is bad . But is it? Let's go back to funda
mentals for a moment. Let's go all the way
back to Part 12 of the FCC Rules and Regula
tions. The opening paragraph of Part 12, para
graph ] 2.0 Basis and Purpose, states that "T he
rules and regula tions in this part are design ed
to provide an amateur rad io service having a
fu ndamental purpose as expressed in the fol
lowin g prin ciples: (a) Recognition and en
hancement of the value of the amateur serv ice
to the public as a voluntary non-commercial
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communication service, particularly with re
spect to prodding emergency communica-. ..bans.

Got tha t mulled over ye t? Mull.

OK, wha t did they put down as the num
her one reason for the existence of the ama 
teur service? " A volun tary non-commercial
communication service ." The Appliance Ops
certainly qualify ]00% on this, don't they?
They are on the air and communicating. How
about that . . . .. pa rticularly with respect to
providing emergency communica tions" b it?
T he Appliance Op qualifies 150% here, like it
or not. r ye overstepped myself now, you say.

(Tu rn to page 103 1
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Shocking . . "

•

but true
Jerry V ogt WA2GCF
160 Gra fton St reet
Roc hester 21 , New York

A worker got tangled ill a 4800 volt p rimary
line; both hands were burned off. A two year
old b it into a worn lamp cord; it took several
operations to restore hi s appearance to normal.
A ham reached after a part that fell inside
his new home brew rig; he lost a finger and
almost the rest of his hand. These arc just a
few examples of many cases of electrical shock
which occur every year when we fail to treat
electricity with respect .

Fellow hams, it isn't too often that a ham
who writes a few articles in his spare time
finds a top ic which is of interest to every sin
gle person reading a magazine. Being of the
human race. we all make mistakes. We can all
learn from ot hers on this subject. It is much
easier than find ing cut fi rst hand. (Ouch l)

I have recently joined the ranks at H. F.
Communications, Inc., a local company in 
volved in the design and manufacture of com
mercial and military single-sideband and as
sociated types of eq uipment. Included in a
present list of projects is a two-and-a-half mil
lion watt pulse transmitter which is the size
of about five average ham shacks put together.

Naturally aroused by this project, one of
the fellows dug up quite a b it of material on
the subject of electrical shock and wrote it up
in a booklet entitled '"T his Will Kill Youl" With
his permission, I have taken some of these facts
and condensed the information into an article
which may Save Your Life.

Let's start with a few fundamentals. The ef
fect of electrici ty on the body is determined
to a large extent by the amount of current
passing through it. There are several d ifferen t
general effects of electricity on the bod y. \Vhen
currents in excess of two amperes pass through
the body or any part of it, severe b urns are
usually the result . Currents in th is range might
be called "frying currents ." Some burns are
external-caused by arcing at the point of COB

tact. Although they resemble other heat burns.
they are usually much d eeper. Be tween th e
points of contact there are intemal bums which
cook the fl esh, and, if th e victim survives, they
are very slow in healing. Quite often nrnputa-
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tion might be necessary in these cases.
Vital organs and nerves in the path of the

current will most likely be d estroyed or se
verely in jured. If the shock is caused by al
ternating current, severe tightening or con
traction of the muscles will result. Currents
between one and two amperes are called nerve
block currents. Because of the damage to nerve
centers, a permanent paralysis of various parts
of the nervous system might result and chances
are almost certain that a temporary paralysis
will occur.

Death might be caused b y current flowing
through parts of the nervous system controlling
vital functions such as breathing or heart
cycling. Fortunately a chance exists for the
victim to recover breathing before the body
cells are destroyed for lack of oxygen. Artificial
respiration can keep cells alive by supplying
oxygen until natural breathing is restored.
However, this will work only if the heart ac
tion is st ill strong enough to distribute oxygen
in the blood system.

Under normal cond itions the heart fu nctions
as a smooth-operating type of pump and can
h e roughly compared with an engine with per
feet timing. When a current of roughly 100
milliamperes Haws through the body in a path
which includes the heart, it may produce a
condition known as ventricular fibrillation, a
flutter of heart muscles which resembles faulty
timing of the valves of an automobile engine.
In general, deaths resulting from contac t with
less th an 600 volts is caused by this malfunc
tion . Unfortunately, arti ficial respiration has
little , if any, merit in such a case.

So far we have seen how currents can kill .
Don't think, however, that smaller curren ts
are safe. On the contrary, they can be even
more dangerous due to other react ions they
produce. Currents ranging from 25 to 75 mils
may cause un consciousness and are called
"knock-out currents." These won't generally
cause serious damage to vital organs but may
bum. Because of the severe shock to the nerv
ous system, the current d oes 1I0t need to pass
through the vital organs or a major nerve cen-
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(750 ohm ; 1000 oh m; 1500 ohm va l u e ~ n dl.ble )

SALE ON ULTRA-LOW- LOSS FOAM
COAX IAL CABLE ! I ! I !

GROVE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
COMPANY

4123 WEST BELMONT AVE. CH ICAGO 41 , ILLI NOLS
Phone (Area 312) 283-&1 60 (ZI P 606(1)

T U:-; . :AnLE O.::-a:HATUIt SUP P R ES SOR ( l lodel 0:-'8)
SAL~; $ 1.99

ra- r-e xrou n.x ....01;.;.: S I · ! ' i' IIJo:l". S OIt KiT tl l odlll SX -3)
SAL)-: $ 4.99

Hneludea O :-': S, reed-thr ua, ot he r suppr eesors}
1t ~::o. I I:-;OTo~ - nANn coxn-uron C II AS S I S (used . good

rond .-) .... SALE $ 1.4 9
( loads of reetstors , d io<l<'~ , x(oTmer•. er e.t

102"ST. STEEL Wlt Il' A:-:T.::-::-:A -+- body mount + My
. pr ln&" . .... SALE S 5.88

60 WATT 1'.1'. OET I' t;T TIU:-:SFOIUI Eit (1II l1dlllS 31..6 ',
N.C. ) ... ..... .. •.• .... 8A L.; $4.99

20 ~iFV.-400\'. ALP ) iI"'L'M CASE CO:-;D ES S E R (noll -
poh, r ) . SALE . ge

OIi~lITE :!5- \\'ATT IlHEOl'lT.\TS (Hllll u lun below)
SAL.; ea 6ge

!I•

100 ft . of HG 58U
O:-;LY $3.99

100 '1. o( RGSU
OxLY $8.99

s u ft . of HO ~IlU

O:"LY $2.• 9
so n . of nG8U

O:-:LY $".9~

SALE ON BRAND NEW SPECIAL
PURPOSE TU BESI ! I

0 " ... .9< 3A~ s1.49
tlA3 $1.19 6('W 4 $ 1.69

0" $ 1.49 (] tor $4.19 )

082 99, 1'166" ..... $1.99

OU3 $1.19 20,,0 ..... $ 1.79

UC3 . 9< .'if>" i . . . . . . •• $1.39

011 3 . 90 .~SSI (mtehdpalr ) . , $5.! 9

fiLll cc $ 1.69 65,,0 (nllchdpa lr ) $7.29

TERRIFIC GROVE VALUES! !
.\ IrTO B UHGI.AIl ALAn)! (protect your mobile f lit )

s .u ••: $3.e 9
(:'1 or lI1 or_ $2 .99 each)

4 I'. I>.T. PI.l':O·I~ 12 \ ·OI.T IIE LA\" w/.OX"kel SALE 99c
S I:"CII SI'EAKER & WALl. IB.•· .·U: .... SAL.: $ 3.99
AST,\TIC 333 cenxn rc MIt · n OI' II O"' . : ( re&". SJO. ~3 )

S .\U: $ 1.99
T I·Jt:"E H 350C C E HA1I h : ~1 11.·ItOl'HO:"E (F.mou. mobUe

mike) . _.. . . . . .. . . .. SALE $ 5.99
r u nx xn 2;; ~ (' n ~:;'; K s'r.vx u 11I(' ItO I'1I0 :"E ($23.50 Ih t)

SAl.": $10.99
SL H I C H\"STAI . 11IC!lm '1I0:"": (wl l h accessor ies)

lUI••: s 2.99
T OKYO ,",OS . : (' IIYST.\! . sTrDIO 1I1c nOI' U O:"E with

s ..·itch .. . .. .. S Al.": $ 5.88
1'\..'s1I TO T .\!.K S I :-:H). . : nrTTO:-; c a n u o x MIKE

SAU: $ 3.99
2.!'> \I 11 H I-' e l J( )K E ( l' l-",...u"'l1 I :!~ 11A .. ] (or 99c
~ -TI L\"" ;'; ISTOIt 1'.1' . .\1· IH O A1IPLU'U:R w/ .chemuie

S ,\!. E s 3.99

llUI.T I -TAI' T un ..; T.:sTlm XF Olu n: n s !'lAi••; 6ge
6~ '" 121" " IURATOR Xi-·OR1H:H.S- .foI,·. 28~1" II ,0 JoIA.

SA LE $ 1.49
2000 VOLT PLATE XI-'O!UIERS &t 'Ju~A hhleld&<'J)

SALE 99c
1I 0r I'ri .-See. 701' C.T. at 160 11.-\ Xro""pr SALE e se
6.3~ at 5 A ml' F i la me nt xtcrmer S ALE $ 1.49
121' at :> Amp Filament X rormer S"I.E S 1.49
t mv A.C. neic-ce.r.n.r. (Model ItIt · 12) S AL .: 99c
27.5v DC n.;I.A Y- D .P.D .T . (1'>10<1<'1 un - i a i ~AI.E S9c
2h D C n E I. AY- KP.D.T . (liodd nn -un .. . SALE ~c

3 . I x CII GE PA,.EL lI ETE H-o- t O 1I.C. A111'S SALE $ 1.49
.. I :-CH PM SI't:AK EHS .. SALE 79c
:> I:-;CH P.lo{ S I' E AK E R!) .. . SAL E 99c

Check Items wanted. Plea•• Incl ude cheC k or money order .Ith
IIch order, In tlud. suff icl.nt po~ta l.. IICU. relunded. SOc
5eryice charla on orden under $5.00. SO~ 'o de posi t on C.O .D '-5.
1 02~ whips I II Rai lway Expr.... Send lor l. t e5t Groy. Catalog
featuring g ia nt yalue5.

ter to cause unconsciousness. Injuries will prob
a bly not be limited to shock alone but may
include burns and sore muscles .

Currents in the vicinity of 2.5 m ils are called
"freezing currents" b ecause they cause mus
cular contractions which freeze the victim to
the circuit. Under 25 mil s the violent involun
tary reaction to shock mi ght injure a person .

So far we have talked about the reactions
the body makes and the d amage resulting to
the body due to varying amounts of current
flow . Now let's take a look at how we might
come into d angerous contact with electr icity
and what d etermines th e amount of curren t
lIow in the body.

Normally house circuits have both 110 volts
and 220 volts available but only 110 volts is
accessible. This service in each branch in the
house is usually fu sed for 1.5 amps. This
amount is available in a ny light fixtu re or re
ceptacle, but remember we are dealing with
on ly a fraction of that amou nt. 100 mils is
q uite capab le of killing and 110 volts can
easily cause this amount of current to flow in
a body.

Your body acts as any other cond uctor when
it is in series with a circuit. A cond uctor has
a certain amou nt of res istance through which
the current must pass, This resistance m ay be
of two types. One , external, is that resistance
of a path through the skin. The other, internal ,
in the resistance through the tissues under the
skin.

Skin resistance varies with the part of the
body involved, the m oisture content and the
extent to which the skin is calloused, The most
external resistance you can expect to have is
1000 ohms, most likely less than that . A good
general figure for internal res istance would be
about 300 ohms, again depending on the
part icular path taken by the current. Consider
ing, then , that the series circui t formed by the
body includes the in ternal resistance and the
skin resistance on both ends of that p ath, we
might say that a good estimate of the total re
sistance the body could possibly offer would be
about 2300 ohms.

If you have one hand on a grounded object
when operating a p ortable power tool such
as a drill whose frame is crossed with the wir
ing, the body would offer a bout 2300 ohms as
we have sa id . At the moment contact is made
on a 110 volt circuit at 60 cycles, the body will
pass 50 mil s. You would either freeze or b e
knocked out. After only three seconds contact ,
blisters would start forming and the body re
sistance drops to 500 ohms. The current
through your chest would be now raised to
220 mils, more than enough to start th e deadly
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fibrillat ion effect on the heart. This could be
fatal.

\Vet shoes present an even greater hazard
due to increased contact area and moisture
content if the path happens to be from hands
to feet.

\ Vhen the curren t approaches one ampere
the contractions of the muscles in the hody
may become so severe as to tighten every
muscle ill the body and may throw the vict im
from his deadly position in contact with the
wires. However, i t is likely that the damage to
the heart controlling nerves would have al
readv been done and death would st ill result
despite the fact that the circuit had been
broken.

T he severity of th e damage always increases
with the length of time the body is in contact

with the circuit . T his is due to the blistering
and burn ing effects at the points of contact as
well as injury to the vital organs and nerve
cente rs in the pathway. The higher the voltage,
the quicker this takes place . Blisters fonn in
seven seconds at 50 volts and in three seconds
at 110 volts.

To review : the factors involved in th e d an ger
of elect ricity to the bod y are: The amount of
current, the pathway this current follows and
the length of time of the contact . The impor
tant th ing to remember is safety. Be sure there
is no potential shock before you go toward a
circuit to work on it. Be sure the house cir
cuits are safe. Go check them now. Electricity
can he a useful servant- it can also be a deadly
enemy.

. .. WA2GCF

Slow Scan Vocoder Transmission
Dona Griffin W2AOE

Everyone with a rep utation in the scientific
community, however small it may be, is de
lighted to see his work used hy others as th e
foundation for a fu rther advance in the state
of the art. This is the sort of thing which leads
to p rogress in every field of scientific endeavor
from better mousetraps to better H cbombs.

T he writer was quite astonished to see that
his work on b andwid th conservation, which
was pub lished in the February and March is
sues of QST, had been used by Dr. Costa and
Mr. Hupp as the basis for an even greater ad
vance in the quest for bandwidth conservat ion
as described in the columns of the July issue
of 73 Magazine.

The lise of the Bell Laboratories Vocoder
Transmission System. which Rapp cleverly pur
loined from the archives of the mostest of the
mostest in Murray Hill, N. J. . has undoubtedly
begun to generate a great d eal of interest on
the part of amateur sideband operators. who
pursue a fu rther reduction in the bandwidth
required for voice transmission with the ardor
of a Richard Burton.

Perh aps it was th e lateness of the hour or
merely the magnitude of Happ's corporate
planning for the mass production of gear for
military and amateur Vocoder System T rans
mission (VST) . But to have both of th ese
e rudite gentlemen miss the opportunity to
p resent what appears to be the ultimate system
for bandwidth conservation. simply astounded
me.
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The key may be found in the third from the
last p aragraph of Dr. Costa's story. I quote .
"Could it be that the infonnation rate is the
fund amental quality and not the bandwid th?"
\Vhy didn' t you answer your own question,
gentlemen? This is it!

1£ you had done so. I would have b een
denied the honor and prestige of presenting to
a wait ing world. "The Slow Scan Vocoder
T ransmission System," or SSVTS for short. It
is unfortunate that this system will destroy
Happ's dreams of empire before they get fur
ther than the initial planning stage. But the
SSVTS concept will only require a bandwidth
of 30 cycles in place of the picayune reduction
from 3000 cycles to 300 cycles as p roposed
by Happ.

\Ve must admit that the "ex" sideb anders
using this new system must start with the VST
system proposed by Happ. But this system
cannot be put on the air because of the ex
cess ive bandwidth of 300 cycles for voice
transmission which it requires.

One must slow down the rate of infonnation
transmission to conform to the new 30 cycle
limit for narrow b and tone transmission, which
the FCC will undoubtedly require when the
ssvrs system emerges from the prototype
model stage. This is the key point which
Messrs. Costa and Rapp missed.

Unfortunately. the means to accomplish this
are not patentable. They are well kn own even
to the lowly hi-f fan. Instead of modulating
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..JOHN MESHNA, ..Jr.
Surplus Electronic Material

19 ALLERTON ST. LY 5-2275
SILICON RECTIFIER BARGAINS

LYNN, MASS.

GENERAL PURPOSE POWER TRANSISTORS
2N155 PNP
2N255 PNP
2N1334 NPN

Your choice of above 3 for $1.00
LAMBDA REGULATED POWER SUPPLIES

C-881M $85.00
32-M 70.00
35 70.00

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD, FIBRE GLASS LAMINAT£,
COPPER 2 SIDES 12,14 5Dc ea.

GE PYRANOL CAPACITORS. DC RATINGS
7 mId 1,000 volt 1.00

4 mfd 1,500 volt 1.00

5 mId 1,500 volt 1.10

2 mfd 2,000 volt 1.10

3 mtd 2,000 volt 1.25

1.5 mfd 2,500 volt 1.10

3 mId 2,500 vott 1.50

600
800
1.000

2 amp
PIV 2/1.00

.75
1.50

20 amp
50 PIV
100
150
200
300

1.00
1.25
1.40
1.50
1.75

30 amp 35 amp
50 PIV 1.20 25 P IV .90
100 1.40 50 1.30
200 1.60 100 1.50
300 1.80
400 2.00
500 2.50

B5 Wall Power Transistor 40 MC Dsc.
NPN. Exlnt tor transmitters.

#2N1897 $1.00 each

SIGMA Iype 4F SENSITIVE RElAY $1.50
5KVDC OUTPUT REGULATED POWER SUPPLY

115 vert 60 cycle Input $25.00
Good for UP to 5 ma current .

DC POWER SUPPLY KIT 4 amps 6-l2·24·28 valls DC
output. Includes transformer, capacitor, ct:loke, .full
wave silicon bridge mounted on copper heat Sink.

$1 2.00
HEAT SINK, ALUMINUM, DOUBLE FIN. With 150 walt
transistor 2N277

1.5)14.8 inches $1.50 3.5x4.8 inches $2.50

the transmit ter directly, the voice actuated
Vocod er output is recorded on tape at the rate
of 17.75 inches per second. By means of an
other head and motor drive, the Vocoder will
modulate the transmitter at the tape speed of
1.775 inches per second. At the receiver, the
process is reversed. After the incoming signa l
has been recorded at 1.775 ips, it will be red
into the receiving Vocoder at the rate of 17.75
ips. Presto, out comes the voice at the other
end of the radio link.

The 100 to 1 reduction in voice transmis
sion bandwidth which the Griffin ssvrs sys
tem provides, makes Happ's 10 to 1 reduction
in bandwidth appear ridiculous by compari
son. Inasmuch as an SSVTS QSO will lake
ten times as long to complete as it does today,
hrevity will become the watchword of every
SSVTS operator,

Dr. Shannon's work on the redundancy in
speech clearly indicates that SSVTS operators
will undoubtedly become masters of mono
syllabic conversation. Conversely, the verbose
types, so prevalent on AM, will never know
the joys of SSVTS communication. One of
their typical short QSO's would last longer
than a chess game via mail between Keokuk,
Iowa and Kazahkstan, Siberia.
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TECH MANUALS
o, igi"aJ ,mab,.idged mllnuaJl with u ",';ce info lind

tc!Mmar;CI. P";cel inc/llde pOltlilI eb"" el

AL R. 5 $7.50 AR N·7 8.50 TT·7, 8 .. 9.00
A P A· 6 7.50 A R N·8 S.OO M.d. 14
APA.I O 6.50 ARN. 12 .. 5.50 T TY .. 9.00
APA .II 7.50 A R N·18 .. . 6.50 BC · I060A 6.50
APA. t 6 7.50 ARN · 14. CV-62 .. .. 6.50
A P A· 17• . . 8.50 14e . . . 10.00 CV· 172 6.50
AP A· 38 7.50 AR N.1 4a .. 10.00 FGC· 1 6.50
APA·8 1 7.50 A RN·14b. AT K.AR K
AP G· SO 15.00 d 10.00 T V 12.00
APN . I 5.00 ARN · 21 10.00 P RC·6 .. 5.00
APN · 9 8.00 AR R. 2 8.50 P RC· 17 .. 4.00
APN · II 8.50 AR R·S 7.50 TG .7a. b 6.50
APQ-2a 7.50 ARR . 7 7.50 I N·2 7.50
APR · I 7.50 ARR · 15 10.00 L M.7 7.50
APR· 2 7.50 ARR· 16b . 6.50 LM· 13 7. 50
AP R. ' 7. 50 ARR . 26 8.5D LM·l4 7.50
APR· 12 12.00 ART.1 3 10.00 LM_18 7. 50
APS· Z 15.00 AR T· 26 8.00 GO·9 7.00
APS· S 15.00 ART . 28 .. 7.00 OU· I 5.00
AP8.4 15.00 AT O 7.50 OZ·I . . 5.00
A PS.42b .. SO.OO RA X. I 1·177 4.00
AP X·I . . . . 8.50 MN . 26C T8.32S 6.50
APX · 6b . . 1.50 LP · 5 TS·297 3.00
APX.7 8.50 LA F.2 T6·34 byer 2.0..0
ARB 7.50 BC·1306 . $7.50 TS· 352 , . .. 5.
A RC· I 8.50 BC· 611 6.50 US N·24e , . 9.00
AR C. l a 7.50 BC· 61 0 10.00 TS · 239 ... 12.00
AR C· 2 . . 1.50 BC·221 7.50 TS·67 . . 8.50
AR C·5 IF 8.50 BC·S48 IpHlly TS·174 ... 6.50
A RC·S lett .,. .. 7.50 T8 . 175 .. , 6.50

V H F 11.50 SC R·274 N 8.50 5U3 10.00
AR C·1 2 8.50 BC.US ... 6.50 R· SS9 10.00
AR C· 27 1.50 BC·60S. R· 390 10.00
AR C· 28 6.50 604 5.00 R· S92 , 10.00
AR C. 44 8.50 BC· 620 5.00 URC.4 6.00
ARN · 5 7. 50 BC.n9 7.50 BC· 'I Z.
ARN· ' 8.50 TT· 5. 6 . . 8. 50 342 ..... 5.00

"u,.,.iu aboul any fIUlnlUl no' lilt.d. 0 "..,. 200,000
in 1I0cl, u:e ma1 hll"fI 'he one you need."

IrJ'E BUY TOO- rend III 1011" l;s'l of excess publiC41ion,.

PROPAGATION PRODUCTS COMPANY
P. O. BOX 242, Ja cksonville I , Flo.
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\\'hen SSVTS communica tion is employed
by thousands of displaced ssn operators, an
other not so obvious revolution in communica 
tion practice will be in ord er. Inasmuch as
ssvrs voice communication only requires a
30 cycle bandwidth, for the first time in his
tory the ssvrs fone men can gripe at the
excessive bandwidth used by C\V men when
they send at 40 words a minute or more.

Fortunately, there are two solutions to this
problem. The high speed CW men and the
RTfY gang can also use ssvrs techniques.
The second, Jess expensive solution which the
high speed CW gang can employ, is to shift
to single side band C\V transmission. thereby
cutt ing the required bandwidth to 50$ of that
which they need today.

It will take considerable time for an ap·
preciable number of ssn, RITY and CW
operators to convert to the new SSVTS mode
of communication . It is difficult to visualize
all of the effects that the adoption of this
revolutionary technique will create.

Is this the ultimate scheme for bandwidth
reduction? We are incl ined to think so unless
Messrs. Costa and Happ can come up with a
method to modulate an A0 carrier, using men
tal telepathy.

All facetiousness aside, as a group , the ama
teur body will undoubtedly be forced to come
to grips with many new problems when thou
sands of displaced sld ebanders shift to the
SSVTS mode.

For example, our population increase can
not possibly keep up with the amount of empty
space in our bands which will become avail
able when the use of SSVTS becomes wide
spread. Un less these vacant holes in our ama
teur bands are completely fill ed up with spec
trum wast ing A:\l QRM , these channels may
be taken over by the commercial interests,

But wait, feIlow amateurs, I don't intend to
permit Messrs. Costa and Rapp to "tat" me
again after producing such a magnificent " tit "
as the Slow Scan Vocoder System Trunsrnis
sion concept. I also lay claim to the use of re
stricted licensed techn icians using wideband
pulse position modulation on 20, 40 and 7,:;
meter fone to fill lip the holes which SSVTS
will create. Lastly, in a justifiable attempt to
out Costa Dr. Costa , if two sidebands are bet
ter than one, why not 4, 6 or 8 sidebands? All
you need to do is to put AM subcurrters on an
AM suppressed carrier system at 10 kc inter
vals from 3800 to 4000 kc. I am now one tat
and one tit ahead ; gentlemen, it is your turn
to tat ,

. .. W2AOE

COLLINS, HAMMARLUND, MOSLEY,
SWAN, SIDEBAND ENGINEERING,

NATIONAL, GONSET

UE· I LORAN MASTER TIMER, 3689 Ibl . U K E SEW 6fO.00
TS 4:i2/ U fM 1I1CTOvoi ter '" Soape, 5·108 me .... EX 15.00
TS3621ASGIO Control Uni t , 24 reu. w/ ....h\e.. .. ~:x 7!\ "n
ID59/APAII Indicator tor ll"R1 A APR' fteomI • .n 11M
TS921AP Amplifier Altcnm~nt Unit , 60 l:Y .••.•. :SEW IS.50
TS:i9/APN I T nt ' OO· toOD n AI':SI rance FA lit 16.50
TS239A (}enera! I'urpose Scope , III1V, 60 c,. .. EX 58.00
TS I55C Sic uen 2700 ·.'00 me rom p) w/book . . . N EW 16.00
TSI2 Standlne W.ve Ind 9305·lIftli l10V 60 CJ' •... EX 18.50
TSI02lAP Ca Hhr. to r wlUOV 60 CJ' I UPDb' GOOn 9.25
F · 20 /UP R Wsve n1<'ter . l'ttub Type, 300- 34110 me IH:W 1\.)',11
ATl41 / ARC21 225 · 0me ANT. C.Ubratel1 NEW ".15
105S M Luole ~'rc'l Meter 3111 ·72:' me w/Mod GOOI> IIUiO
ARN 6 100· 1160 kc . -nand S upe r, w/18V on PI. le GO 28.lIO
ARN1 100- 1150 kc l'ower--28VDC & l1 l1V. too CJ' FAIlt 14.1I0
ARN8 1:1 me Ad JlJlItab le "'/7 T ub" . Rela,. 28 V FA lit 2.1I0
APNI X ' celYt 420 me wlTubei. 0 1 . W obulator .. F AIR 3.85
APXI w/26 T ubN and a warehour.e of Dutl FAIR 5.25
TUNING UN IT for APX l w/3 T ube. .. EX 1.00
R4/ARR2 11 Tube S uperhet Ccm1'tltU to 220 me .. E X 3.M
Rna/A RCI2 :!25-31111 me wIt! Tube•. 2C39A Final E X 29.75
C.45 CONTROL BOX fot A RCn 100 ARCI .... GOOD 1.00
RT5/APSt _ /70 T ubel. l l1cnetf'Oll. K IYlUOlU :SEW S2.00
Cf/ARN1 Conl r . Bol w/Slc 81renctb Met et SEW 3.211
RM 52 " !olley Fane P atch" _... . N EW 1. 25
RM 53 Remote Control W/('-OMI. l'lu c l . Rei..,. S EW 2.00
RAD IOPHONE Tra lUlfer P a ne l w/ Pateb Cords .. GOOn ' .ilI
IOI4/APNI wli rna Meter, 270 &>crHI ::-"':W 1.00
C511APX2 Control Boll: . . GOOD 1.00
CBY62007 Jurwtlon BOl[ w/ R.la,. . GOOD 1.00
lC/VR W7 Wire u eeoruee. 2f1V, 70 Wltt l , FAIR 5.25
F ILT E RAL·2, Rllra lllle. 130VAC at l OA NEW 1.00 flI 2/1. 111
Same Btock Number but made b1 Potter Co. . NEW 2/1.1;5
RI 221A RNI 2 71h llC fix ed w/ 9 lubel .. Ita! ~;X 3. 75

Bay Saint Lou is
Mlnl..lppl

Shipment: FOB lay Saint Louis. Terms: Net. Cesh.

CALAMARc~eO.
K6HYY

WA6HYU

2163A FULTON AVE,SACRAMENTO, CAL

Considering the number of possibilities for
errors we d idn't do too badly. Hallicrafters
reported a rash of orders for their $2m50 FPM
200 which we put in for $26.50. I believe the
price on the 200 is back down to $ 1995 now,
in case the high price was holding you back.

w orld Radio got a shock when we rated
their Galaxy 300 at only 200 watts PEP. Since
they went to an awful lot of trouble to have the
rig develop 300 watts I can see their point. The
Galaxy 300, for clarification, is a $300 sideband
transceiver for 80-40~20 meters which runs
300 watts PEP or SSIl . Thc nc power supply
with clock is $119.95, less clock $99.95, and
the accessory vox $24.95.

Hunter pointed out that their Bandit 2000A
linear only required 100 watts of drive not 160
as reported.

Redline noted that we mixed up the type
un their ad . Nothing personal.
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MOTOROLA 30-0 TYPE FM BASE STATION
30·40 Me. Transmitter·Recelver. 50 W. outpu t . H ouaed In beaU Utu l
5 % ft . meta l cabinet " 'Ith 3 meters and b uil t- In apeall:e r. P ower
Inpu t 110 Y AC. 60 I;)·C. Desk ecnscte re DlQte am plifier. Thll II a
superb unit In excellen t l'Ond. G rea t buyl . . . $1"9.58

COMMAND TRANSMITTERS
2.1 ·3 xt c. x ew $6.50 4-5.3 MC. x ew . $$ .15
3 -4 :\Ie. •:!:cel. 6.95 5.3-1 :\Ie. (lA'SS t ubes) Good 2.95

TRANSMITIING TUBE SPECIALS!
All new, unused - guaranteed!

...... $ 9.95 4c x 250n . . . . . 22.~

.... 19.95 811 . . . $ 3.95
. 24.95 813 :.:~

1.9 5 832 .

HEADSET & MIKE BARGAINS

COLUMBIA ELECTRONICS
4365 WESr PlCD BLVD. lOS .INr: (l£S 19 . CALIf.

'I\\

" · 65A
4-1 25A
4· 40OA
110';' \\" /59:13

COLUMBIA SPECIALS
HAMMAR LUND SP · 600 RADIO R ECEIVER ; Excel. Checll&d. ou t .

G uar. .. . .. . . .. $399 .~

T E KTR ON IX 5 11 OSCI LlISCOPE : Ex..-el. ro nd o Chocked out .
G UAr. .. .. . .. . .' .. .. . ... . $195.00
T E KTR ONI X 513 0 OSC ILL OSCO PE : f';xeel. rondo Cheek ed ou t.
G llar. . . ... ... .. . .. . ... $29 5.00
MEASUREMENTS CORP. MODEL 60 S16 . G ENERATOR: Ex~1.
CM<-ked out. Guara nteed. A Celumbla Special. Onl:r $299. 50
1-2060 F M S IG . GENE RATOR: 1.5- 4.5 ae. and 19 · 45 ) !c. Xew
eond . Checked out. Guaranteed. Uel". $150.0 0. Only $89.~

P P . 823 GRC ·32 GROU ND AC PO WE R SU P P LY FO R AR C· 27 :
110 Y . 60 ese. Ut. tile. Excel. eond. Checked out. ocer. . $89 .50
POlARAO MODEL TSA SP ECTRUM A NALYZER : Leu turwu.
EIl~I . eond. Checked out . Guarant~d $.95.00
T5-3820 /U A UOIO OSCI LLATOR : 20·200.000 ese. Exce l.
Guar . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .... .. . $295.00
TS,"03/U SIGNA L GEN ER ATOR: T his III lIli1lt ary l eulon of
H .I ' . 61GA. 1800-4000 s re. ~:xce l. CheckNl out. Guar . $59 5.00
PRS_3 LINE DETECTOR : T h l. I. the hot 1953 model .
~:xce l . . .. . . .. ... .- . . . . $39.'5
SCR-625C MIN E DE TECTOR: World War II Model . S ew. FOB
Los Ana;: cles or New York City. N . Y . . .. $39.&5
S CR·522 2- MET E R T RAN S CEI V E R : Excel. cond. Only . $ 19.95
TS_115/U FREQUENCY METER : 85 -1000 Me. E x. Cond. $135.00
TS-"1 9/U S IGNAL GENERATOR : 900 -2100 n e. Ex. Cond . 415.00
R_231/ V RC_2 FM REC.: 6 \" .D.C. 30 · 40 Me. Ex . Cond 24.95
T·193/VRC-2 F M X MTR : 6 v.n.c. 30-40 u e. Ex . Condo 19.95
LM FREQU EN CY METER : 125 Ke.- 20 sre. •:Il. Oond. 49 .9 5
LM FR EQUENCY MET ER : 110 \" AC Pwr. S UI' PIY. •:x . Condo 19. 95
TS· 34 / AP OSC IL LOSCOP E : W ide Ua nd. E ll. Condo 49 .95
A N/ USM _50 B OSCIL LOS COPE: Wide Band . Xe.... 495.00
AN / USM . 24 OSC IL LOSCOPE : W ide Ha nd.•:1. Cond o 295. 00
H.P. 205- AG AUDIO S IG NAL GEN ERATO R : E.... Condo 195.00

HS_23 H EA DS ET : 4.000 ohm• . New . . $ 5
HS -33 HEADSET : 600 oh ml . Brand ne.. $ 5.95
T_17D CA RBO N MICR OPHO NE : B rand new S 9.95
RS ·38 CARBO N MI K E : W ith coli cord a nd P L -6S Plue . Brand
new a nd barga in bu:r . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . $ 9.'5

IW 2 NSD from page 97 1

\\'Ilat sort of equipment do you want in
emergencies? Do you want home made gear
tha t only the builder knows how to hook up Or
tune? Gear that might go pffft at the wrong
time and need its daddy to get it back on the
air again? Or do you want commercial gear
that everyon e knows how to use . . . stuff
that is designed to withstand the mishandling
of idiots and still put out good signals Our
Appliance Operator wins hands down here.

Part (b) has to do with the amateur con
tri buting to the advancement of the art. Our
:\.0 contributes here too. but only indirectly.
The size of the ham market today makes it
possible for amateurs to design products for
sale to amateurs and this has greatly st imulated
amateu r ad vancement of the art. Immediately
comes to mind such achievements as the
GOOL, the lOOV, and the many sideband trans
ceivers we have today.

Part (d) "Expans ion of the exis ting reser
voir within the amateur service of trained
operators, technicians and electronic experts ."
Here we see that the FCC has established our
AO as one of the three types of amateurs that
are considered important. And they are Im
portant. In time of emergency we need fellows
who know how to use radio equipment and
know how to communicate. You often don't
have the time to teach a non-ham how to go
about communicating. Even in war time our
AO is way ahead of non -ham. I recall the
early days of \V\VlI when the great percentage
of the licensed amateurs went into the armed
services . They didn 't know any more than
hams today, but they were able to learn
quickly enough in the armed forces schools.
They had a considerab le advantage over other
fellows in that they liked radio, even if they
didn't know much about it. . . . I remember,
I was one of them.

Do you still sneer at the Appliance Operator
as a nogoodnick? I t's true, our AO could be
worth a lot more to the amateur service if he
were not only a trained operator, but also a
technician Of electronics expect. He would
probably get even more enjoyment out of
amateur radio too. Contests are fun and they
develop one's operating ab ility to a high state
of perfection, but I feel sorry for the ham who
has not lived through the experience of build
ing a piece of eq uipment and getting it going .

I'm not out of ammunition yet. Part (e)
says, "Continua tion and extension of the ama
teur's unique ability to enhance internati onal

(Turn to page 104 1
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good will." H al Sure, our electronic experts
can bring us good will if they will get on the
air and talk to some DX stations . So can the
technicians. But OU f Appliance Operators are
on there d ay in and day out working every
DX station they can pull through and doing
a rather thorough job of international good
will. Some of 'em are lousing things up, too.

In reviewing the Basis and Purpose, as set
forth by the FCC, it seems to me that O Uf

rules are quite explicit in their estahlishment
of the worth of the so-called Appli ance Opera
tor.

DXped itions
The main complaint I have with DXpedi

tions is that I'm not on 'em. Rack in 1957 six
of us went down to Navassa Island , struggled
some thousands of pounds of equipment up
the lousy cliffs, operated around the clock for
four days and probably enjoyed it more than
anything else any of us have ever d one.

Gus makes me sick. Gus is mining all of
the choice DX spots. He is going everywhere
and working thousands of stations. He is even

(Match from page 251

Gym classes are a good idea- especially ex
ercises on th e parallel bars and trapeze lines.
Not man y hams can afford au tomatic push
button collapsible towers for their antennas.
But a surprising number can afford Xyls-the
tree climbing kind, who can go up a ladder or
tower at a moment's notice, wi thout anv

•
qualms over dizziness ami the h eight factor.

Lucky for you if you have been through the
ropes in your Brownie and Girl Scout stages.
Better just brush up on all those knots you
have learned and never found any use for, as
yet. You will be using them qui te unexpected
ly every time antenna changes are made.
Sparks (of temper ) will fl y if your clove hitch
tangles into a granny, and down comes what
was designed to be the best antenna yet!

"Be Prepared" was once your motto-well
carry it across the border into your next state
(married , that is ) . Always "be prepared" for
your O~ l disrupting the ordinary household.
Funny (?) how he will decide that hole has
to be drilled through the plaster, or a major
rebuild ing job h as to be done right on the
living room rug, just a fter you hav e finished
the weekly vacuum ing. Walls, floors, and ceil
ings present a challenge to the ham experimen
ter, and eventually m ight resemble a wood
pecker's habitat. An y building, or your favor-

104

up in Xepal! It is awful. Xew Ham pshire is
very nice, but I sure wish I could be DXing
from some spot like Nepal. Xow there is no
point in it. I figured that in another year or
two 73 m ight he d oing well enough to start
putting on little DXpeditions. By the time we
have a few hundred dollars saved up there
won' t be anything larger than a rock sticking
out of the ocean in Antarctica that hasn't been
worked by everyone.

The Hammarlund DXpedition of the Month
p rogram is eating away at the rare spots some
thing fierce. The DX fraternity is fortunate to
have a OX nut nanning H ammarlund . That's
a pretty clever way of getting some new ones.
eh? Stu Meyer \V2GHK is to be congratulated
for resisting the temptation to over-com mer
cialize on these D'Xpeditions. .

Say, if any of you hook up with any of th e
many D'Xpeditious. why not put the pressure
on them to write about some of their mishaps
and adventu res and send them in to 73 so we
can all enjoy them . No matter how you feel
about Danny, you'll have to admit that his
stories that I pub lished in CQ a few years
back were darned exciting. Wayne

ite tree mav have to come down if it stands
in the way of progress in radio p ropagation.

Diplomacy should be practised until it be
comes second nature to you. When the local
tv repa irman fiendishly points out yom Ovl 's
antenna farm to you r neighbour, as the logical
cause of all your neighbour's tv troubles; and
the hitherto friendly coup le living next door,
suddenly descend upon you, transfixed from
their Dr. Jekyll to Mr. Hyde state-remember,
taking your shoe off and banging it on the
desk, will get you nowhere. Invite your ira te
visitors in , extoll the fascination of hamming,
let them twirl the magic knobs, and b ring in
the exotic dx. If you can only convert them to
the hobby, your O~l might get permission to
extend his antennas into the next yard, and try
for that 40 meter beam he has been d reaming
about .

And contests! All ham activity tends to
peak up in the weeks p receding the Ovl's
favorite contests. And there is a contest just
about every weekend. By zero hour when the
contest starts, he will be absolutely confident
that he is going to win. Since there are p roba
bl y 10,000 or more amateurs in this centest,
and only 1 winner, he prepared to Face hi s
frustra tions a little later. It's all unbroken rule,
that 1 hour afte r a contest has started , Mur
phy's Law, and IPIO will have taken command
of the ham shack. If you have not run into
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FALL SPECIALS FROM SPACE
..•. $45G.DO

$575.00
$825 .00

_$990.00
$420.00
$240.00

. , $170.00
_. .. "5.01
. . . $65 .DO

Pl ·259, 50239, M·359-UG-I00AlU New Any 3 $1.00
l ·IS-ARC·S Transmitter 2.] to 3mc New $9.95

RECEIVERS
SP-6OO JX-540kc·54mc/ s
R-388 (SIJ3' S00-30.5mc/s
R-390 Dig ita l Job SOQ-32mc/ s
R·390/A Dig ita l Job 500·32 mc/ s
URR-13 225 to 400mc/s
AR-8506B RCA Marine Rcvr.
AR·88 SOOkc to 32mc/s . .
CR-I0 RCA Fixed Freq. '. .
Wilcox F·3 Fixed Freq . . .

We buy & sell large quantit ies of Military and Comme rc ial
l est Equipment. AN/GRC , PRC, lRC and te st equipment IS
and AN/UPM or URM . What have you for sale or trade?

-MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON
ANYTHING WE SELL

ALL SHIPMENTS FOB BRONX, N. Y.

SPACE ELECTRONICS CO.
218 West Tremont Ave., Bron x 53, N. Y.

TRemont 8 - 5 22 2

I Boonton 212A Glide Scope Tester LIN _. .... $375.00 I
NEW SURPLUS TUBES GUARANTEED

2C39A . $7.50 2S0TH 11S.50 GL6442 . . $20.00
3CXI 00A5 $10.00 4X2S0F . 25.00 5894 $17.S0
6161 __ $35.00 807 . . . . $1.00 4168 $12.95
4-65A . . . $7.50 6360 . .. $3.50 7212 $4.95
8005 $14.00 7580 . . . $34.80 4X150A $9.95
807W/ 5933 $2.00 6AN5 $1.25 4X250B $20.00
5881 $1.50 723A1B $3.00 4XlS0G $25.00
4·12SA . . $20.00 2E22 $2.90
2K25 $5.00 4XI50D $9.S0

now

ae·22! freq . Mlr 125kc to 20me/s $70.00
rS-174/U freq . Mlr 2Omc: 10 250mc/ s . _. .$150.00
rs-a23/UR Fre~ . Mlr 2Dme to 450mc/s $195.00
rS-175AJU Freq. Mlr 85mc to lOOOmc/s $135.10
AN·URM·79 Freq. mt r. 125kc·2Gmc brand $950.00
AN/URM·25D Sig. Gen. I Oke to SOme $395.00
TS-S88A/U SiC. Gen. 5kc to SOme!s $390.00
TS-418/U SiC. Gen. 400mc to 1kmc $325.00
T5·419/U ~ jg . Gen. 900mc to 2100mc/s ,$475.00
r 5-155C/ U Sig . Gen . 27QOmc to 3400mc/s $135.00
ferri s Mod l8c Microvolter 5 to 175mc/ s . . $95.00
Gen. Radio 12088 65mc to sOOmc/s $140.00
FXR·W410A Wavemeter $100.00

Ballentine 300 VTVM $99.00
Hewlett Packard 400C VTVM . $115.00
Hewlett Packard 4306 Power Mlr . . $120.10
Hewlett Packard 5268 Plug-in $110.00
Hewlett Packard 525A Plul·jn $130.00
Hewlett Packard 526C Plug· in .. . .. . . . $125.00
Hewlett Packard 200c Audio Ge nerator . $75.00
TS·382D/U Audio Gen. 2OCp.. to 200kc .. $295.00
TS-268D/U Exta l Rectifi e r Test Set . $17.50
Simpaoll 260 VOM . . . _ $25.00
T5-375A/U VTVM .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . $65.00
Simpson 303 VTVM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55.00
Tektronix 105 Sq. Wave Gen. . $190.00
Tektronix "CA" Plug-in Head $140. 00
Dumont 304AR Scopes , _ $195.00
Dumont 2560 Scopes . . . .. . . $99.00
Dumont 324 Scopes , . . . . . . $245.00
££·8 Fie ld Phone-like New Complete 12.00 ea. 2/$20.00
T-1 79/ART-26 HAM TV Transm . w/AlI Tubes $59.50
scert t Vac uum Switch for Art·13 Etc . .. . . . . . . . $1.00
Genera l Rad io 200B Var iac New $7.50
100 ft . RI llA/U Coax w/Pl-259 Ea. End New . .. $5.95
3ph rransttrcn Stack Rect ifi ers 5011 PIV per arm 47amps

New ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ $19.95
255A Polar Relays _. $4.50
Sockets for Above Relay . $2.S0

these two yet, let me fill you in. Murphy's
Law states that if anything can go wrong, it
will; and IPIO is the Innate Perversity of In
animate Objects. So, watch out l

Possibly the zenith of all ham activity
reaches its climax in that most glorious week
end in June, No, not the Niagara Falls type
weekend to get away from it all-bu t the hams
d ream come true- field day- 48 hours solid of
hamming, hamming, hamming! Just working
one station after the other, the more the better.
:\0 distractions, no meals, no sleep, no shaves
not one thing can interrupt this strange annual
phenomenon. Better plan on going home to
Mother on field day weekends.

\ Vhat's that you say? You are not going to
leave Mother? You are going to put off the
wedding date until you study up on the code
and theory, and get yourself an Amateur
Licence! You've read about G3N~1R's friends,
Em and Joe. You did not like Em, and you
are not going to be like her. You want Bob
and you have a perfect match . ( Both waysl )

Well, good for you. Vy Fbi
Oh, but better not tell Bob I've had this

little chat with you . If he asks for me, just
say I rather unexpectedly left on a DXped ition
for parts unknown .

SURPLUS SPECIALS
RECTIF IERS. SELE N IUM . single-phase tunwase bridge. 50
volts D l' . 1% A /tII>" max . Sl1pg. wt. 2 lbs . 73e each.
4 fo r $2.7 3
SELENIUM. !. P HASE fullwate brid ge . U vol ts. 60 ampa
Be . can be used " 'Ith a utomot ive euemarcr . S llpl:. wt . 10 lba .
$7. 73 ....,h. 3 for $20 .;3
T UNING FORK S T A NDA RDS. 400 CPS. with dlanam fov
osettlarcr e trcun. U~..d, Esc. 2 Ills. $4. 73
PLATE TRANSFO RMER, 395 - 0-3~;-; v, 450 rna .• rully en
closed. 22 Ib". $4.00
PO W E R TRAN S . 350- 0-350 v. 130 rue , 5 '1". 3 A.• 6.3 »,
a.s A m ps. Oll-l' n rrame . 10 II,•. $1.95
POW E R T RA NS . 3!!5·0-395 Y. 200 m a o ;-; '1". 3 A. • 6.3 Y.
3_3 A_. haIr ~ he1t wit h leads. 10 lbs , $4. 00
ELECT RO LYTIC CAPAC ITOR . 301:30 Illf. 4::'0 '1" . p lug-In can•
•se.
CRW·1 REC E IVERS. 60-90 Mc. find rreQ.• 10 t ubes. 28
'l"olt dyna motor. Lt ke ne .... EXT RA S I ' tTI.-\L. 13.13. 20 Ibs,
AU D IO OUTPUT TRA NS FOR MER. 15 ..'aUs. SOOll ohms p _1'
to 4. ~ . 16 , 500 oh ms. (: 00<.1 qua li ty . ( 'pr leht mcuntms.
5 lb• . $2.00

VALUES IN USED HAM GEAR
Gonsl't Q>mm unlcator n~ 6- meten _$215.00
J ohnson Va Uant . futory Ired ..,... $219 .00
Ha lllcraft t rs 8 -85 $ 15.00
Hea t h D X -40 J: mtr .. .. . , $ 34 .95
:". tI lJnal 6 & 2 meter ,"FO. as nPW ., $ 32 .50
Hea t ll UIt · t O rcvr . '. _ $ 60.00
l'l urplus AltC· 2 tra n' N'h ..r ...It h AC

power ~ lI p p l y . re a ot~· to IrO . , . . . . . $ 75.00
IlCA 8T · 16A Color TV allg llmellt ge ne raror , . , $ 150.00

Send for ou r 20 -poge ca talog of su rp lus
electronics and new ha m gear a nd parts.

.JEFF-TRONICS
4791 Memphis Ave,

Cleveland, Ohia 44109

. . . VE3DGV
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In the interests of making home construction
simpler for those readers with anemic junk
boxes 73 has gathered together the parts re
quired for building our less complicated proj
ects. These kits are as complete as we can make
them, containing good quality parts. Except
where the chassis or case is integral to 8 unit
we do not supply it. We will mention when we
do supply a case or chassis. We do supply
tubes, sockets. condensersr .resistors, transform
ers, connectors, etc. The kits are kep t in stock
to the best of our ability, though sometimes
the distributors who supply us delay us a bit.

TWO METER PR EAMPLIFIER. Uses two 6CW4
ouvtstcrs in a grounded grid input circuit
(March '63 pBl and one 6CW4 nuvistor
grounded grid output . Complete with power
supply. Uses 50 volts 00 the plates for ex
traordinary noise f igure. Full sca le drill ing
template supp lied.
\V90UT- I $18.50
QRP TRAN SMITTER. Have fun with this l ittle
one half watt CW r ig on 40 meters. Uses any
40M surplus crystal. Kit supplies 1$4 tube
and socket, condensers, resistors, coi l, rf
choke, terminal trip, etc. Runs from flash-
l ight battery for filament and portable radio
67~ vol t a -bctterv. See March '63 p22
WI MEL _. . . . . .. . . . $6.00
15-20 METER NUVISTOR PREAMPLIFIER.
Need more hop on these bands) This simple
to build preamp w ill bring up those signals .
This is particularly gocxl for inexpensive and
surplus receivers. See April '63 page 40
W6SFM-1 $4.00
TRANSISTOR POWER SUPPLY. Voltage rt'1;lu-
later edjustcble power supply for running
transistor equipment. Tokes the strai n oft
those t rcosistor batteries. Great for the test
bench. see April '63 page 8. Uses f ive
rcnsistcrs, one zener, cute little (expensive)
meter, etc. Wi ll deliver up to 100 rna con
tinuously, voltage from 0.35 to 15.0.
WIISI . _ __ . __ _ _$25.00
TRANSISTOR TRANSCEIVER. One of the most
populOl" kits we've ever assembled is thi s six
meter miniscule transistorized transceiver.
Really works. Hundreds built. See page S in
the May '63 issue. Five transistors.
K3NHI $25.00
CW MONITOR. Connects right across your
key and gives you a tone for monitoring your
bug. Page 44, June '63.
WAlWFW .. . $4.25
TWOER MODIF ICATI ON. Increase your selec
tivity considerably by installing a new triode
7587 nuvistor stage. This is our best sell ing
kit to dote. Everyt hing you need for the
modification is included. See June '63 page 56
K6JCN $6.50

$13.00

BADGES $1.00 each.
One of the big problems at hamfests and club

meetings is to have everyone plainly enough
marked with their first name and call. All sorts
uf stickers and pieces of cardboard have been
tried, plus lit tle cards which can be typed up
and stuck in holders . . . all have the same
problem : they are hard to read from any dis
tance.

The best answers to date are these engraved
laminated plastic name badges which can be
read by Cousin \Veakeyes from seventeen paces.
You are in luck. We've arranged to make these
darbs available at a real low price, all per
sonally engraved. The badges are 3" x ~" and
come complete with a pin and safety lock.
Please give your firs t name. call and specify
whether you want the badge to be bright red
with white letters or jet black with white letters.
Order from

73 Peterborough, N. H.

SI X METER CONVERTE R, DELUXE. 6EW6 low
noise front end, 6US cs-ructcr and mixer.
Output is 10.7 me (easy to change to su it
your needsl. Th is is a tunable converter
with f ixed frequency output, not the usual
converter tha t requ ires you to tune the re
ceiver. This helps considerab ly on elimina ting
interference from nearby high power stat ions.
See page 8, July '63.
\V90UT-2 _ _$20.00
TUNINC EYE KIT. Th is k it enables you to
insta ll a dual tuning eye in any transmitter
to indicate the tuning of two Of more stages.
It Vt'Of"k$ for better than a meter or even
meter swi tching . See page 22, July '63.
K6GKU ." ___ __. ' .. ' $7.50
NOI SE GENERATOR. Invaluable test irrstru -
ment for tuning up rf stages, convertersl etc.,
voltage regu lated by a ener diode. Kit in -
cludes even the ba ttery and mini -box.
K90NT _$5.00
CAST IRON BALUN. Eentsy balun using
feri te core, covers 6-40 meters, will handle
up to 20 wctts, complete wi th cabine t, con
nectors, etc. See September 1963 page 8.
W4WKM- I $3.00
BOURBON S-METER. Much better than the
usual Scotch S-meter. Here is on S-meter
k it for those of you with receivers without
S-meters. Includes tube, adjusting pct .,
socket, resistors, and me ter. See September

(","tiKcr 18. $650
NEW PARTS KITS

Bowing to reader demands for us to enkitify
some of our past construction articles, we hereby
present three new parts kits.

TONE MODULATED CRYSTAL STANDARD.
Uses one tube and one me crysta l to gen
erate I me markers al l the way up through
225 me. The buil t in tone generator makes it
possible to easi ly ident ify the markers. In
cluding Min ibox, tube. crysta l, etc.
V"-9OOT-3 ... $1 5.00
TRANSISTORIZED MODULATOR. 40 watt
modulator, excellent for plate modulating
mobile r igs, four t ransistors. uses 12 volts de,
only draws 250 ma whi le rest ing with peaks
of 4-5 amperes. Kit includes t ransistors,
t ransformers, resistors, condensers, etc.
VE7QL .. . $27. 50
SHORT WAVE CONVERTER FOR HAMBAND
RECEIVERS. One tube short wave converter
so you con tune SW broodcast stations.
Power supply inc luded.
W2LLZ

parts
kits
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OTHER 73 BULLETINS AND 1l00KS

lIam-RTTY. This is the m ost complet hook
on the subject. \Vritten for the beginning TT'er
as well as the expert. More complete and
authoria tive than books at twice the price. Pic
tures and descriptions of all popular machines,
where to get them, how much, e tc. $2.00

Bound Volume 1. Gorgeously bound library
volume ( bright red ) of the first fifteen issues
of 73. This is the only way to get a complete
set of the early issues of 73. W e'll pay $1 each
for copies of the January 1961 issue in good
condition so we can make a few more bound
volumes. Covers October 1960 through De
cember 196!. $15.00

Bup. Monthly VHF magazine, editor Jim Kyle
K5JKX, technical articles and latest VHF news
from all over the country. $2 .00 per yea r.

ATV Bulletin. Semi-monthly b ulletin fo r the
ham TV enthusiasts. Technical and operating
news. $1.00 per year.

5/7 /9. Mon thly bulletin for those interested in
contests. Lists all contes ts being held , gives
ru les and results on contests not covered in QST
or CQ. $2.00 per year.

73 News. Published monthly, editor VE3DQX.
Keeps you up-to-date on current ham events.

ANjARC-2 Conversion. This transceiver sells
in the surplus market for from $40 to $50 and
is easily converted into a fine little ham
transceiver. Covers 29 me ( 160-80-75-40
meters ) . This booklet gives you the complete
schematic and detailed conversion instructions.

$1.00

CoUs-K8BYN. Basic book which covers the
theory and practical aspects of the many dif
ferent types of coils found in ham work. \Vell
illustrated. 50¢

Index to Surplus-\V4\VKl\I. This is a com
plete list of every article ever published on the
conversion of surplus equipment. Gives a brief
rundown on the article and source. $1.50

AN/VRC-2 Conversion. Completely different
from the ARC-2. This book gives you complete
instructions on converting the inexpensive VRC
surplus gear into a six meter wide band FM
transceiver. There are probably over a thousand
stations now operating on 52 .525 me around
the country. Join the crowd. Fun. $1.00

lIam-TV-\V0KYQ. Covers the basics of
ham-TV, complete with how to get on the air
for under $50. Not the usual theory manual,
but a how-to-do-it book. $3.00

Surplus TV Schematics. You can save a
lot of building time in TV if you take advantage
of the real bargains available in surplus. This
book gives the circuit diagrams and info on
the popularly available surplus TV gear. $1.00

for discussions at
material for club

!.OO/year.

In valuable to club officials
club meetings. Good source
bulletins.

3D l\Iap of U. S. Complete with one year
sub to 73. $9.95

C\V-lV6SFl\I. Anyone can learn the code.
This book, by an expert, lays in a good founda
tion for later high speed CW ability. 50¢

88B Transceiver Schematic-W6BUV. Giant
size schematic of the transceiver that appeared
in the November 1961 issue of 73. Complete
with extra November issue. $1.00

3D l\Iap of \Vorld. Maybe you've been eating
your heart out for one of these beautiful relief
maps after seeing one at a friend's shack. Comes
complete with one year subscrip tion or extension
to 73. $9.95

Complete Instruc
precision capacity

50¢

Frequency 1\leasuring-\V0HKF. Ever want
to set yourself up to measure frequency right
down to the gnat's eyebrow? An expert lets
you in on all of the secrets. Join Bob high lip on
the list of Frequency Measuring Test win
ners. $1.00

~lickey 1\liker-\V00PA.
tions for building a simple
tester. Illustrated .

Impedance Bridge. Full scale construction
prints for the bridge described in the August
1961 issue of 73. Comes complete with a re
print of the article. watch out General Radio!

$1.00

Bound Volume 2. Complete matching volume
covering 1962 issues of 73. $15.00

Binders. Bright red leather b inding. Specify
which year you want stamped on them : 60·1,
62, 63. Darbs. $3.00 each.

Back Issues. Since each issue of 73 features
articles of a fairly timeless nature each back
issue is just as much fun reading as the current
issues. All back issues except Jan uary 1961
( we'll pay a dollar for these if you can find
any ) are on hand, some in mighty small quan
tities. 1960 issues $1.00 each .

Feb ruary 1961-date 50¢ each .

Care and Feeding of Ham Clubs-K9Al\1D.
Carole did a thorough research job on over a
hundred ham clubs to find out what aspects
went to make them successful and what
seemed to lead to their demise. This book
tells all and will be invaluable to all club
officers or anyone interes ted in fanning a
successful ham club. Hund reds of grateful
letters have been received from clubs who have
applied the ideas in this book. $1.00

Simplified ~Iath for the Hamshack-K8LFI.
This is the simplest and easiest to fathem ex
planation of Ohm's Law, squares, roots, powers,
frequency/meters, logs, slide rules, etc. If our
schools ever got wind of this amazing method
of understanding basic math our kids would
have a lot less trouble. 50¢
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Radio
Bookshop

SPECIAL SPEC IA L SPEC IAL
Radio Handboo~ 15th Edit ion, written
by Bill Orr WDSA I, over 800 pages.
Covers every phose of ama teur radio
from the very basics right up through
the cons t ruc t ion of just abou t every
IhlnQ you could wont in ham gear.
Origrnally published at ~8 . 50. Super.
ceded by the new 16th edition which
is the same excep t tor new const ruc
tion projects a nd se lli~ for $9.50 lsee
number II I. Specia l, un t il the last
;ew copies are gone, only $5.95!

aD-SURPLUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLUME NO.1 (second edi
t ion ). This book g ives c ircuit die 
grams, photos of most equ ipment, one
rather good and complete conversion
instructions for the followrng : 8C-22 1
8C-3 42, 8C-312 BC-348 BC-412
BC-645, BC-9468, SCR-274N 453,A
series receivers conversion to 10 mete'
rece ivers, SCR-274N 457A series trcns
mitters lconversion to VFO ISCR-S2:t
IBC-624 a nd BC-625 conversion to '}
metersl,l. TBY to 10 and 6 meters, PE·
I03A, I'C-1068A1l161A receiver to ]
meters, Surplus tube index, cross in
dex of A/N tubes vs. commercia l
types, TV (, FM channels $J .OO

81-SURPlUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLUME NO. II. Original
and conversion c ircu it d iagra ms, p lus
photos of most equipments a nd full
conversion d iscussion of the fol lowino
BC--154 /ARC-5 rece ivers to 10 meters
AN /APS-13 xrntrvrcvr to -120 mc BC ~
iS7 /ARC-5 xmtrs to 10 meters Selen
ium rect ifier power un its, ARC-~ power
and to include 10 meters, Coi I data
simplified VHF, GO-91 TBW, BC-357
TA412B, AN /ART-1 3 to cc wind inQ
cha rts, AVT- 112A, AM-26/AI C, Uol
frequenev meter, rotators, power char'
A.RB d ragram. $3 .00

a2-SURPlUS RADIO CONVERSION
MANUAL VOLUME NO. m --originol
:)0<1 conversion diagrams, plus some
photo of these ; 701A, AN/APN·l
AN/CRC-7, AN /URC--1 CBY-29125
' 0083" ,50141 52208. '2i,,, szsoz-os
FT-AKI'\, BL-442, 453-45:1, 456-459
BC -696 950 1066, 1253, 24 1A for
dol filter, k.tBF lCOL.430651 , MD·
7/ ARC-5 R-9/ APN-4, R23 -R-28 /
ARC-5, kAT, RAV, RM -52 (531 Rt 
19 / ARC- -1, SCR-274 N, SCR-522

1
t. 1SI

ARC-5 to T-23 I A RC-5 LM I\RT_13
BC-3 I 2.l,. 342,3-18. 191 . 315. ~hemotic ~
of API-S. ASB· S, BC-659, 1335"
ARP-2, APA 10 , APT -2 . $3.00

55-TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT HAND
BOOK- Simple, easy to understand ex
planat ion of transistor circuits. Dozens
of interest ing applications. $4.95

63-CE TRANSISTOR MANUAL-6th
edi tion. This is one of the best buys
around : 22 chopters, 440 pages, d ia 
grams by the gross, data, facts, cha rts,
etc. If you don't have this one you
iust aren't up to da te. OI'I lv $2.00

' 2-HOW TO READ SCHEMATIC DIA·
GRAMS-Ma rks. Components (, Dia
grams; e lectrical. electronic, oc. dC

Iaudio, rf , TV. Starts w ith indivi du o
circui ts end carriers th rough complete
equipments. $3.50

II-16TH EDITION RADIO HAND·
BOOK-by Bill Orr W6SAI. This fan
tastic book is loatted wi th the most
understandab le theory course now
available in our hobby p lus dozens of
great construction crcr ects. This is
the best hom handbook in print by
a wide margin. Eas ily worth twice the
price. $9.50

18---S0 YOU WANT TO BE A HAM
Hertzberg IW2DJl l . Second edition
Good introduct ion to the hobby. Hcs
photos a nd brief descriptions of almost
every commerc ia lly avai lable t ra nsm it 
ter and receiver, plu s accessor ies. Lov
ishly illustrated and reoocule. . $2.95

Zl-VHF HANDBOOK- Johnson IW6
QKIl . Types of VH F propogation, VHF
clrcuit ryl compon en t limitations a n
tenna desiqn a nd const ructi on: test
equipment. Very thorough book and
one that shou ld be in every VHF shad<

$2 .95

Z2- BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK
Orr IW6SAll. Basics, theory and con 
struc tion of beams, t ransmiss ion lines.
matching devi ces, and test equipment
Almost all ham stati ons need a beam
of some sort . . . he re ts the only
source of basic info to help you dec ide
....hat beam to bui ld or buy. to install
.t. how to tune it , $2.70

Z4-BETTER SHORT WAVE RECEP 
T10N--Qrr IW6SA Il . How to buy a
receiver, how to tune it , align it
')uilding a ccessories; better a ntenna s;
QSL's, mops, aurora zones. CW re
: ept ion, SSB recept ion, e tc. Han dbook
for shor t wave listeners and radio am a 
teurs. $2.85

26-S9 SICNALS--Orr tW6SAI J. A
'TlClnuol of pract ica l detai led data cov
ering desiQn and construc t ion 01
highly effiCient, inexpensive antennas
for the aml3teur bonds tho t you can
build yourself. $1 .00

l7-QUAD ANTENNA5---Orr IW6SAIJ
Theory, design, cons t ruc t ion\ and coer
ation of cub ica l quads. BUi ld-it vour 
'lelf info. Feed systems. tuning , $2.85

B -NOVICE (, TECHNICIAN HAND.
BOOK- Stoner IW6TNS). Sugar ccctec
tnecry : rece ivers, transm itters . power
supplies, antennas; simple construction
Jf a complete station, convert ing sur.
ctus equipment. How to get a ham
ucense and bu ild a sta t ion . $2.85

U-RCA RADIOTRON DESIGNERS
HANDBOOK- ISOO poges of des i9n
notes on every possible type of err
cu!t. Fabulous. Every design engineer
needs this one 57.s0

J6-CALL LETTER LICENSE PLATE
Regula tion size license ptate. PIeQ5e
g ive your ca ll and the color of letters
and background . $3.00

37-101 WAYS TO USE YOUR HAM
TEST EQUIPMENT-Middleton . Grid
diP. meters. a ntenna impedo r"IC e meters,
OSCIlloscopes. bridges, simp le no ise gen .
erctcrs. and ref lected ccwer mete rs a re
covered. Tells how to chose t rouble
out of ham gear. 16S pages $2.50

1.00
1.50

2.00

1.00

1.00

.'0.".zs
1.25

NOW
.' 0
.'0

1.75
.'0

1.95
Mis-

1.50
Bar_

' .00

SPECIAL RADIO 800KSHOP SALE
We were doing some cleaning ot

the Rad io Book shop shelves and found
a '!ost collection of single copies of
v~rlous ~ooks . Many of th em ore
st ili avollable from the publishers
bu t some ore out of print and or;
rapidly becoming rare. In orde r t o
ma ke our fa ll inventory eosy we will
~ffe r these books a t a price, wh ich
II! ma ny cos~ is less thon our cost.
First come, flnt served bosis.

o !ITlE WAS
DI91 tai Log ic Handbook 1.00
TV Fault Find ing
Radio Amateur Operators

Handbook
l oymons Guide to Hi -Fi
TV Anten nos
Radio Electronics
What Mak es Cuided

sil es Tic k
Bro~dcosting Wi thout

' Iers 1 ' 0
eQ YL •
EI 1.00
T~msnts. of Radio 7.95 5.75
EI t erv'fi nti' Handbook 3.25
S ec Jon fil e Circuits 10.50 7.50
Toun . to Hi -Fi 3.95 2.95

•
" , ,!SIS aT'VAudio Ampli fie rs 6.95 3.95
a rc, a nd Electrical
Repairs

Silicon Controlled Recti fier
Monuol

T
" h, m'pnts ~f Rodio 6.00 4:g&

e rccncc t Dic t ionary of
T Ele~t;oniEi 6.50 2.95

Th
ransT" 'hr . eetronics 7.95 3.95
e ee rnque of Magnetic

T
Rec.o,rdingTh 7.95 4.95

ranSIS or cory and Cir_

Ce~~:~ium Diodes 1.75 1.00
FM Radio .50
~~F~ F~om ~ i ke to Ea r 3.00 T: ~~
B . ngrneerlng 15.00 3.00
TosrcWEleet rici ty 7.65 5.75

P
wo_. oy Radio 9.50 7.50
rc:' ctleal Tele\"ision Ser\"ie_

El
rng

t f M 7.95 4.95

"

"men s, ~ ognet ic To pe 8.50 5.95
a er- t S Fundamentals

and Usage
Basics of Analog Com_

<. ',,",'" h 12.50 8.95
~ - yne ras 6- Elect.

Servomechanisms 1 9
Moth Puzzles and Diversions 3.50 1: 9~

ARRL lightn ing Calculators
AondB 1

~~.F~ dT.unMManual 3.50 2 :~
Ru/ a 10 oRuol 3.00 2.25

M
a ..o Amateur DX Guide 1.00 .50
olntoining Hi.Fi Equip _

R ~ent 2.90 2.00
F~ io Control 2.25 2.00

TV
Stereo Multiplexing 1.50 1.00

Troubleshooting and
Q ~poir 3.90 3.00

V~ Calibration Log 2.00 1.00
rdeo Speed Servi cing Sys.
tems

Basic Radio and Receiver
Surplus Schematics Heed -
C~OOk 2.50 1.75

Mobile Handbook ht 2.95 2.25
~ Anth ology 2.00 1.50

Signal RO llge Calculator .50
Core and Repair of Hi-Fi 2.50 1.75
Missiles and Satellites 1.50 1.00
Closed Circuit Ind;lstriol TV 1.50
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83-THE SURPLUS HANDBOOK, VOL
UME I-Receivers and Trcnsmitters.
This book. consists ent irely of ci rcui t
diagrams of surplus equipment and
photos of the gear. One of the f irst
th ings you really hove to hove to
even sta rt considering a conversion of
surplus equipment is a good circuit
diagrom. Tihs book has the following '
APN-l , APS- 13, ARB, ARC-'l, ARC-5.
ARN-5 VHF ARN-5, ARR-2 . ASB-7,
BC-222, -312, -3 14, -342" _344, -348,
--603, -611 , -624 ISCR-Si.2l, BC-65~
-654, -659, .6ff} -683 , -728, -7·4).
-764, -799.1,. -794, Bc-923, 1000, - 1004,
-1066, - 1."06, - 1306, -1335, Be -AR-
BI , eRe-7, DAK-3, GFl l.l. . ~ark 11,
MN-26 RAK-5. RAL-5. KIV'., Super
Pro, TBY, res, Resistor Code, Cccoct ,
tor Color Code, JAN / VT tube index.

$3.00
IS-EUROPE ON $5 .00 A DA Y
Europe con be just as expensive as
the U. S. unless you know where to
stay and where to eat. This book is
the sta ndard reference work to( Euro
pean travelers on a budget. Th is is the
latest edition. $1.95

92-QSL DISPLAY PLASTIC POCKETS
- Each set of clear plastic pockets
holds twenty OSL's for wall display.
Keeps cards flat, clean a nd perfect .
Keeps walls c1eon too. Or have you
tried to hang QSL's yet. This bee ts
thumb tacks and Scotch Tope all
hol low. Comes in envelope of three to
hold 60 QSL' s, g ive it a t ry aocl you 'll
never use anything else. Three : :t1.oo

94-K IT OF SOLDERINC TOOLS-Used
10 wa s 0 soldermg iron was all that
oli OS necessc rv, now you have to hove
o k,l of 1001 tools . little dcotunkies
like scrope ts. reamers, forks, and
brushes. Forsooth ~ Mode of varnished
monte and spring steel (vastly ~uperior

to winter steen . Now $3.75

95-NE-PAD-Pilot- type writmg desk
thet elast ics to your pa nts leg lor
mob ile log -keeping . Comp le te with
two roe s of 50 special 73 mobile 100
shee ts. You know the logs c c t tc be
good. Extra log peds are only 2Sc a
pad. Ne -Pad with two log pods.

Now $2.95

96---LATEST CALLBOOK- There a re so
many changes in the Callbook that
you should plan on buying 0 new one
at leost once a year.

USA Callbook $5.00
Fore ign Co llbook $3.00

97-RADIO AMATEUR OX CUIDE
Crammed with maps, time conversion
tables, great ci rcle charts, etc . Each
page may be removed for mount ing on
wa ll. S2.00

98-WORLD PREFIX MAP-Printed in
four colors on heavy stc-k for wall
mou nt ing . 29" x 42". t los country
prefixes, time zones, radio zones, a nd
alphabetica l list ing of prefixes . $1.00

99-RADIO AMATEU RS WORLD AT
LAS-16 pages in four colors. Shows
all six cont inents, West Ind ies, country
prefix list , etc. If you work a ny OX
this at los will be very helpful. $1.00

lOG-ELECTRONIC CONSTRUCTION
HANDBOOK by WSM QU. Covers all
sorts of info on how to bui rd. $2,95

104-5CIENCE HOBBIES-Eleven Amer
ican mode semiconductors with in
structions for ma king an a utomot ive
tachome ter, a photocell li ght meter,
a trans istor preamplifier, an audio
oscillator, a transistor reQulated pow
er supply, speech cl ipping , cathode
biasing a nd screen b ia sing circui ts
A $29.95 value $2,98
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106---S0 LDER SIPPER- Now soft solder
in its molten state can be removed
from term inals and components, w ith 
out brushing or b lowing it in to the
surrounding a rea . Solder is sucked
into a rubber bulb through a fine
tube. Great for sa lvage a nd repai r
work. $1.50
ACR-I -ABC'S OF CITIZENS BAND
RADIO---Oy Buckwal ter. How to choose,
set up, license and operate CB equip
ment. Discusses different types of r ij;ls.
receivers, a ntennas, how to tune~ in
sta ll, operate and troubleshoot. ~1.95

ALP-I-CENERAL CLASS LICENSE
HANDBOOK---by Pyle W70E. A com
plete guide including typical QUes
tions and a nswers to help you pre
pare for the FCC Techrucian, Con
d it ional or General amateur rodio
exam. A good writer is Quite a help
in this sort of thing. $2.50

AMA-I-AMATEUR RADIO ANTENNA
HANDBOOK-by Hooton W6TYH. Basic
theory, construction and t uning of a ll
the well known and effective hom
antenna s. Good stuff on feed lines
and towers too. $2.50

AMP·J-TROUBLESHOOTINC AMA.
TEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT---by Pyle
W70E. A guide for a ll hams who want
to keep the ir gear on the a ir by
themselves. Includes comp le te sche
matics of many popu lar hom tra ns
mitters a nd receivers. $2.50

AMR-J -ABC'S OF MOBILE RADIO b'I'
Martin. Covers subject of two-way FM
mobile opera t ion, Equipment, contro l,
range, power supply, receivers, trcns
mitters

h
installat ion. and uses. Quite

compre ensive. $1.95

ASM-AMATEUR RAD IO STATION
MANUAL Conta ins sta t ion log, c ross
index for calls/nam~f record sheets
for WA S, WAC wAZ, schedules
equipmen t records, net dota, ox
records, world prefixes, e tc. $3.95

BEO -OSCILLATOR CIRCUITS- b y
Ado rns. This book is desig ned for t he
fellow who rea lly wa nts to know how
elec t ronic circuits work. It is wri tten
with incredib le simp lici ty and uses
four color d iagra ms to effect ively ex
plain just what happens in c ircuits.
Covers all nine bcsrc oscillator err
cuits. $2,95

"O- RADIO CI RCUITS. Uses four
color c ircui ts to expla in lust what is
happening in the various ci rcuits in a
receiver. One of the best sys tems yet
to expla in the working of circuits .

$2.95

CB3- CITIZENS BAND RADIO MANU 
AL Jus t about everything you w ill
need to know a bout CB plus service
data on 34 popula r modefs of CB gear :
Cadre, Capi ta l, Ci ti - Fone, Eic0tiGlobe,
Genset, Hctncrctters, Hea th, I , l a 
fa yette , l a Sa lle

l
Mognavox, Philmore,

Poly-Com, vcccure, Webcor. $2,95

DIT- DIODE CI RCUITS HANDBOOK
by Ru fus P. Turner. The lowly d iode
ha s come in to its own these days_
Here a re nearly 100 d iagrams of CIr
cui ts with discussions a nd comp le te
explana tions of their operation. $2,50

HA l- HAM ANTENNA CONSTR UC
TION PR OJECTS, Low cost const ruc
t ion methods, t ra nsmiss ion- lines, an 
tenna tune rs, e tc. Over two dozen
inte rest ing ond inexpensive antenna s.

$2.95

HAM- SO YOU WANT TO BE A HAM
by W2DJI . Includes a ll the wou ld-be
radi o amateur ne eds to get started in
ham rodio. $2.95

HAp·I-ABC'S OF HAM RADIO-by
Pyle W7 0 E. How to get a Novice
license. Exce llent book by a top au
thor. $1 .95

HOC-HANDBOOK OF HAM RADIO
CIRCUITS by W9CGA. Includes cir
cuit diagrams, photos and d iscussion
of the c ircui t of 36 pieces of ham
equipment, Here a re the basic ci r
cuits so you can design anything you
need. $2,95

MAT-ELECTRONICS MATH SIM-
PLIFIED. Algebra, t r ig, logs, ohms low,
frequency, rea ctance, inductance, co
oocttcnce, power supplies, etc. Quite
comprehensive. $4.95

MCN-MODERN COMMUNICATIONS
COURSE---by Nol l. Aimed more at
commercia l radio than amateur, but
on excellent book for home st udy or
closs work. Covers t ransmitters and
antennas quite well. $4.95

MMD-ELlMINATINC MAN MADE IN
TERFERENCE-Whot makes it, how to
f ind it , how to cure it in homes fac 
tories, automobiles, a ircraft, bOOts,
etc. Or maybe you hoven't been
plagued lately. 160 pages. $2.'IS

QAN--2ND CLASS RADIOTELEPHONE
LICENSE MANUAL---by Noll. Another
73 author makes it in the b ig time.o 6" A manua l for commercia l t icke t .
Get one, you never know whe n it' ll
be handy .. ' and this sure prover
wha t yOU know, or don' t know .

$3.95

RSG--NORTH AMERICAN RADIO-TV
STATION CUIDE-Over 7500 stations
listed by ci ty, sta te and frequency .
AM-FM _TV. $ 1.95

SlH-SSB COMMUNICATIONS HAND_
BOOK-by W6YTH. This book covers
all known methods of generating sse
with details on them. Discussion and
schemotics on many popular SSB rigs.
Very ~ationo l , and mostly for the
hom. $6.95

SWL-I-ABC'S OF SHORT WAVE
L1STENING--by Buckwa lter. Covers
what to listen to, freq uencies, anten
nas receivers, OSL'st . , sp,ace s ignals .
GoOd basic cook for Sw L ing. $1.95

TCM-TRANSISTORS CIRCUIT MAN_
UAl---by l ytel . SChema tics a nd de
scriptions of over 200 t ransistorized
ci rcuits, covering just about anyth ing
you con possibly wont to do with
transistors. $4,9~

TUB-TUBE SUBST ITUT iON HAND
BOOK. This book is invctucble when
something goes b lip and you a re fresh
out of the exact rep lacement. $ 1.50

BOOKSHOP
SUBSCRIPTION

SERVICE
Wh ile you are sendin g in an order
to Bookshop you may core to sub
sc ribe to one of the electron ic maga
zines. u.S. only.
Radio-Electron ics 1 yr. . _$5.00
Popular Electron ics I yr. . $4.00
Electron ics World 1 yr $5.00
ATV Experiment er 1 yr $1.00
QST 1 yr• . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _$5.00
CQ 1 yr. (not recommended I .. $5.00
Popula r Mechonics 1 yr $4.00
Popula r Science I yr _$4.00
Scie nce u Mechan ics 1 yr $4.00
Electron ics Illustrated I yr _$2.00

Send check or M.O. to:
Radio Bookshop

Peterborough
New Ham Shire

,.9
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LOS ANGELES GOT THE BROOKLYN DODGERS BUT BROOKLYN GOT RADIO HAM SHACK

e er 00 enann
NEW EQUIPMENT bui lt by a well known Manufacturer for rai lroad communica tions. This
equipment is lightweight but rugged. Con be used as st ra ig h t fixed frequency FM or converted
to 2 Meter Ham Band. This is QUALITY EQUIPMENT (no t military surp lus ) a t ridiculously
low prices . ..

FM TRANSMITTER
Frequency: 152-165 me FM

( Easily converted to A~f )

P.P. 6146 ou tp ut d riven by
2E26, 5763 multiplier. Easily
converted to 2 meters. \ViII run
up to 90 wa tts. Final and mul
tiplier lines silverplated for high
efficiency. Requires power sup 
ply and will run F~l as it
stands or A~ I with additional
modulation can be taken on
many low frequency transmit
ters. 52 ohm output . Complete
with all 9 tubes a nd diagram,
less crystals and power supply.
9" II x 9" \ V x 16 " D.
\ Vgt : 12 1bs. Orlg . carton $ 19 ,95

..
•••••

••

FM RECEIVER
152·174 MC. OUAL CONVERSION

Select ivity: 6 db ~ 17 K C
Senairiv iry : I ) 1\ or less for 12 db

s In rat io.
Freq. S tab: :=.0015% from - 30 · to

+70· C.
J. F. F r equencies: 9,5 M c & 4 55 KC.

6A K 5 R F Amplifi er
6A K5 H igh F req . M ixer
6BA6 High I F A mplifi er
6AU6 L ow F req. O scillator
6AU6 L ow Frequen cy M ixer
6AU6 h t Low I F Amplifi er
6AU8 2nd Low IF A mplifi er
6AU6 F irst L imi ter
6AU6 Second Lim iter
6A L 5 D iscrim ina tor Diod e
12AX 7 Squelch & Audio A mpl.
12A T7 Noise & A udio Amf.1.
6\'6 GT A ud io Output A mp .
12AT7 H igh Freq . O scillator

Complete wit h tubes and dia gram,
less crystals and power supply,
9" II x 9" \V x 16" D .
W gt : 14.5 lbs. Orig. car ton . $ 19.95

•

•

POWER SUPPLY
Ma tching un it for X mitter j R eceiver
B uilt to operate the transmitter and
receiver described a t left . Uses W est 
inghouse "Fosterite" sealed, H yper.
s il core power transform er and choke.
Uses 2 SR4 G Y tubes and 2 selenium
rect ifiers. S upplies t he follo wing
voltages :

117\' , 50-70 Cvc.
330v D C @ 250 ).[a.
280'0' D C @ 125 Ma.

- 26v D C @ 10 Ma .
-6.3'0' D C @ .7 MOl.

6.5v A C (ii: 10 A m p
9" II x 9" \V x 16" n,
W gt : 25 lbs. Or ig. car ton $ 19.9 5

POWER TRANSFORMER
S upplies all voltages in above power
supply ..... .... . $5.95
Swin g in Ji:" choke ( used III above
power supply)
2.5 B y @ 380 ~ I a .

8. 0 lI y @ 2 5 M o _. $2.95

$12.95
$ 9.95

ARC.' TRANSCEIVER IAMI. I.
x fal con trolled channels & guard
channel. Freq. range: 100-1 56 Me.
P ower req'd : 28 ~' DC @ 10 Amps
or bu ild your own A C supply.
Co m plete w ith t ubes & dyna motor ,
less x tals.
Good Condition $29 .9 5

ARC-3 . 8 xra! con trolled channels.
F req. rang e : l OO-156 M e. Sepa
ra te transm itter and receiver.
Build your ow n power suppl}-.
) Iany xlen t conversions have been
printed. Complet e wi th tubes, less
x ta ls. E xcellen t Cond it ion.
RECEIVER $19.95
TRANSMITTER $19.95

SCR·522, 4 xtal controlled channels.
F req. range : 100·156 M e. Ca n b e
u sed as a s ingle unit or separate
t ransmitter & r eceiver. A n old
s tan d-by tha t has been well wri t 
ten up. :Man y convers ions ava il
able. Good condit ion.
RECEIVER
TRANSMITTER
COMPLETE W RELAY
RACK $24.50

U ·89 PHONE PATCH , W e can no .....
supply the EF.·89 chassis which
conta ins a hybrid coil & makes a
beaut iful phone pa tch. Com plete
instructions furni shed. N ew Con
dit ion . ..... . $ 1.75

ALMOST .....aterproof wooden box
with hi nged cover . 6~'" x 9" x
7}-S". New $.95

ARC-5 TRANSMITTERS
F or you r SS B Rig, complete with
tubes. U sed, good condition.
FREQUENCY PRICE EACH
500 h e-800 K c $ 14.95
2.1 )1e-3.0 Me 4.95
3.0 ) [c-4.0 ~I c 7.95
4.0 ) l c- 5.3 xre 4.95
5.3 ) lc-7.0 ) Ic 4.9 5

BC.733 RECEIVER. 108.3·110.3 M e
A)I 6 x tal con t rolled preset chart 
nels . Conta ins a 90 eye a nd a 150
eye filt er. Can be converted for
aircraft monitoring or to receive
s ig nals from U . S. Space Satel 
l ites on l 08 1\I c. Co mpl ete w flO
tube:'\ . Good Conrli tion $5 .45

MOBILE POWER SUPPLY
I nput : 12 VD C

O utput : 400 VD C @ 180 )I A &
220 V D C @ 100 :\tA

Completely filt ered for ripple &
noise. 7" II x 14" \V x 8" D .
\Vgh t : 28 I"~ . New $1 2.9 5

UNIVERSITY MODEL MM·2
SPEAKER

Completely waterproofed (actually
submergence-proof) speaker. 6" d ia.,
16 ohm voice coil , 15 watt s. D oubl e
re-ent rant type with a builf-in, her
metically seal ed, perman ent -magnet ,
dynamic driver unit. F req. respon se :
300-600 0 cps. W onderful for boa ts
or any outdoor use. Reg ular price is
$43 .50.
N ew in orhdnaI ("arton ~17.50

TS·l" AP FIELD STRfNyTH ME·
T IR. D es igned t o indicat e t he
re a tive fi eld s trength & Ireqs of
the rad iat ion of t ransm itt ers op
era t iug- wi thin the range of 62 to
72.5 M os. ~lay also be used to
indicate modulation of the carrier.
All con trols are on fron t pan el,
housed in a metal portable carrr '
ing case. O pera ted on 2 67j.oSv
batt. & 4 I }-S v A cells. E qu ipped
w Jtelescopic antenn a. ( Batt eries
not supplied).
N ew $ 12.5 0

BC·684 FM XMITTER. io chan nel
x tal cont rolled 30 w outpu t.
F req: 27·38.9 :Mc F M. L ess xtals,
d ynamotor. \Vg ht : 35 lba.
Brand N ew wit h T ubes . . $ 17. 50

PE.120 MOBILE POWEll SUPPLY.
See article J une 1963 " 73: ' 250v
@ 100 )[ a wi th 12'0' D C input .
E xcellent Cond ition ... H .7 5

SONOBUOY TRANSMITTER
D ropped from ai rplan e by parachute
in to water, picks up sound b )
hydrophone. Transmit s M C\\" a t
fi xed freq. 70-90 Me. Rattery op
erated. Complete w /parachut e, h)"
d rophone, 5 tubes. 40" whip an
tenna. L ess bat ter ies.
N ew . .. $7.9 5

300v DC POWER SUPPLY + l V
ELECTRONICALLY REGULATED

Standard 19" panel rack. Uses ')
6 B 4G, 2 5U4G , 2 6SL 7, 2 VRl :; (1
tubes. Ext ra : 6.3'0' A C fit 3A. 19"'
W x 1 5 ~ " D x 8 :J{" n . W ght : 75
L bs.
Good Condit ion $27 . :; ()

12 or 24v De-2 AMP
GERMANIUM RECTIFIER POWER

SUPPLY
I nput : 115v A C ·60 eve. O utput : 12
or 24'0' D C @ 2 A m ps. 5" x 6" x
6Vi". W gt : 7 L bs. H i-ca pacn a ncc
fi ltered. N ew $ 18.9 5

12v DC-I Amp
SILICON POWER SUPPLY

2 silicon rect ifi ers i ll~elliou sl)' m ount
ed in transformer. Operat es fr om
115'0' A C. lIO EW . $4 .9 5
Same as above, suppl ies 6'0' D C \a
1 A mp. NEW $3.95
1000KC Crystal in O ctal H old-
er $5.95

COAX CONNECTORS
P L -259 M al e $.39
S O-239 Female .39
:\[ -359 Angle . 59
PL·258 Adaptor .69
P L -175 R educer .16

Send QSL for our Display
Beard, tube and

catalol" listinC

RADIO HAM SHACK
1187 FLATBUSH AVENUE

BROOKLYN 26. NEW YORK
Phone, BU 4-1155

Terms : P rices F .O.B . Btlyn, NY
( N Y C orders add 4-/. Sales Tax )
25 ~. Deposit on C .O .D . orders.



Tra nsformers

$7 .50

.$ 4.7 5

22 Pos it ion, 10 pole

10 P osition, 6 pole

X° need t o tell
lOU how much
these cost n ew. If
yo u a re famili a r
with these, you
know you can (10\1 ·

hie the number of
pos it ion s a nd ha lve
the number of
poles b y cha ng-ing
t he wiper ar'range 
ment .

Stepping
Relays,
28 Volts
D. C.

3.50
2.50

. .. $2.75
2.75
3.75
4.75

All these t ran sfo rmers
a re s imiliar in appea r
ance to the one ill us 
trated They were manu
factured for compu tor
cont inuous duty opera 
tion , and are good fo r
eonsjdera bly more cur
r ...nt tha n their name
plat e rat inKs. All p ri 
maries are 105- 115·125
Volt 60 cycle. All have
ra tings and schemat ics
s tenc iled on.

Capacitor,
Electrolytic

J J5 or 365 Yolts 0.5 A mperes .
6.3 or 6.6 Volts 10 Am ps .

18 A mps .

25 Amps .
6.3 Volt s 3.I A, 6.3 V 2.5A, 6.3V .45A, SV 2A,

SV 2A .
Cl-oke S.S H y, 0 .5 A mps

2300 :\lfd at JJ volts , ne w,
recent date, boxed $1.75

SpeciaU:
ALL PRICES FOB CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Hours. 9-6 J\f ondd)' tbru Frida)'..

Saturday 9-3. IVe hare numerous

unlisted bargams in Optics lind et« .

tro nic Tes t Bquitnnent,

$247 .50

67.50

45.00

97 .S0

27 5.00

325 .00

80 .00

120 .00Vik ing Ranger

NC 125 ... .

HRO 60, 6 coi ls, speaker .. .

TS 175 Freq Meter ( H iFreq uczan
Measurem ents m ad 78D Sigt!en

Dum ont 304A Sco pe . . . ..

TS 59 2 Pulse Gen

Tektroniks 315D Scope

Type 23
Synchros
(Selsyns)
These a re the late
small size hard to
get 60 Cycle. 11 5
Volt un its that
were sold s urplus
for over $40 each ,
unt il we b rok e the
pr ice harrier . A
pair fo r T orq ue
trans m ission con -
sists o f a 23TX6
tran smitter. and a
23TR6 rece iver

$ 17.50 Pair

THERMOELECTRIC DEVICES INC.

SURPLUS DIVISION

,

4DP7 Rectangular face dual
beam CRT.
T his tube is fine for oscillog ra phy. Bra nd new
in o r ig inal ca r ton s. Ma nutacrurers price $ 125 . $ 17.50 Ncar M.LT.

239 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge 39, Mass.

Phone : UN 4-8644

112 73 MACAZ INE
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ILAXY 300 WINS IN THE STRETCH. A tough race all the way - it wa s neck and neck from the
srt. But Galaxy, through superior breeding (research and deve lopment) , workouts (field-home
rbile test ing), and the best owner/trainer (Wor ld Rad io Laborator ies ) , came through in the
-etch and is paying off big for hundreds of cheering ham s. When you buy the Galaxy 300 (300
Itt SSB/ AM/CW transceiver, cover ing 80-40-20-meters) you've got a winner - $299.95 wired,
make it a daily double with deluxe match ing power $99.95. Like a full run-down? Mail the

upon . .. th en you 'll know why hamdicappers everywhere are choosing the Galaxy 300.
WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES
34 15 West Broadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa

SEND ME FREE: 0 RUNDOWN SHEET O N
" GALAXY 300" 0 ALL NEW WRL HAM CATALOG
o QUOTE ME " TRADE-IN" ON ATTACHED LETTER.
NAME _

ADDRESS _

CITY ZONE__STAT<cE _

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES
15 West Broadway. Council Bluffs, Iowa • Phone: 328·1851



Stan Taylor is Manager of Na tional 's Qua lity Control Division
... and a fussbudget by profession. He and his staff make
certain that when you buy a National product you can be con
fi dent that every componen t part, every stageof assembly, every
aspect of performance, was checked, re -checked . and approved
before the equipment wa s allowed to leave the factory. Stan
has only one quota- 100"; test and inspection- and only one
criterion in "border line" cases -"Will the customer be satis
fied that his new rig meets National 's advertised specifications
for performance and workmanship in every respect?"

Our NCX·3 SSB Transceiver is a good ca se in point . . • Your
National Dealer will tell you that the NCX-3 outsells all other
transceivers by four or five to one. Why? It's a handsome tea
ture-packed high performance rig-and it's well made. Con
servatively rated parts, meticu lous assembly. and the neatest
wiring you've seen in ham gear since the last sun spot cycle.

When you try the NCX·3, you'll know at once that it is a
transceiver built not to a price , .. but to a standard. The same
high standard tha t al lows National to offer a One -Year Guar
antee on the NCX·3 and on all other National Equipment. In

addition, the NCX·3 at $369 is the only transceiver in its price
range to include, as standard equipment, fea tures that would
be expensive " options" (if available) in other sets . . . features
required for f ixed station as well as mobile applications: com
plete coverage with overlap of t he 80, 40. and 20 meter phone
and CW bands. Built-in grid-block break-In keying with adjust 
able delay. Built -in VOX as well as push-to-talk. Built -In RF·
derived SSB/CW AGe withou t pops or thumps at full RF gain.
Built-in s. meter and PA curren t meter. Built-in AM detector for
fully-compatibl e AM operation. Mobile mount included with
each unit. Conservatively rated Pi-network f inal amplif ier that
runs black at 200 wa tts PEP.

Only a demonstration can give you a true picture of the per
formance of a National rig . .. but for you r preliminary reference,
we'd like you to accept a free copy of our complete catalog (and
NCX·3 Instruction Manuals are also ava ilable at $1 ea.). Just
send your name and address to: National Rad io Company, tnc..

37 Washington Street, I !!!! - I
Melrose, Massachusetts : :
02176. .• ~• • •

NATIONAL RADIO~
COMPANY, INC.
37 W'$hlnillon St •• MelrO$t 16, Mus .

AWholl1 Ow ned Sub$ld..r1 01 N. lioll. l eomp.ny, Inc, Wo, ld WIde [APO,t S.les: Ad Au, iem. Inc.• 85 B'ald SI N. Y. C. C,"d. ' .. ·h l Assoc . 81 Shep~'d Ave. W.. W,II_d. le , Onl. , io
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